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McGovern also gains

H um^^

By PAUL G. S. LLOYD
Associated Press Writer
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
has won a delayed victory
in the Ohio presidential primary election , defeating
Sen. George McGovern to
win the state's 38 at-large
delegate votes to the Democratic National Convention.
Humphrey
surrendered
many of the state's 115 congressional district delegates
to McGovern , whose supporters said the South Dakota senator would , stand
Humphrey "dead even.'!
With 90 per cent of Ohio's
12,648 polling places tabu-

lated, Humphrey had 38 atlarge votes,> and 38 from
eight congressional districts,
while McGovern had 64
delegates from 13 congressional districts.
Thir teen other delegates
were won by local favorite
sons./'
The split ticket vote, however, could change the vote
totals, possibly dividing the
results . Those figures were
not expected until late today or perhaps Friday.
In another Tuesday primary, Humphrey defeated
Gov. George Wallace of

Alabama in Indiana , getting
47 per cent of the ballots
cast and 55 of the ^6 delegates to the national convention.
The Ohio primary was
plagued by problems—polling places locked , voting
machines not working, not
enough paper ballots and
claims of improper instructions tb voters,
The p r i m a r y troubles
sparked two . suits — both
in U.S. District Court in
Cleveland — center of Cuyahoga County and the main
problem area.

South Viets
open drive
in highlands

A federal judge in Cleveland hears a request today
to impound Cuyahoga ballots and have them counted
by federal marshals. The
other suit seeks to void the
county election.
Tennessee holds its first
presidential primary today.
Wallace was expected to
win all of the state's 49
Democratic delegates.
North Carolina 's primary
is Saturday. That election
has narrowed to a contest
between Wallace and Terry
Sanford , former North Carolina governor. °

Wallace , busing key items in Tennessee

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - al Convention.
George C. Wallace and a school Tennessee woulc be Wallace's
busing referendum two of the first primary victory outside
hottest political itema in Ten- j the Deep South and he predicts
nessee generated the ballot ex- lit will be a springboard to a
citement today in this state's I northern breakthrough in Michigan May 16.
first presidential primary. .
Polls opened at 7 a.m. They j On the crowded Democratic
closet as late as 8 p.m. CDT in ( ballot with him were Sen. HuMemphis at the western elnd of |bert H. Humphrey Sen. George
McGovern Sen. Edmund S.
the state.
Muskie and seven others. PresiWallace was expected to car dent Nixon and Reps. Paul N.
ry the state and most of the McCloskey and John M. Ashnine congressional districts and brook were on the Republican
all of the 49 Tennessee dele- side. Nixon was expected to
gates to the Democratic Nation- win by a wide margin.

Crossover voting by Republi- The busing referendum asks
cans was expected to help Wal- the voters if they favor a conlace and was one reason given stitutional amendment to ban
by potential Democratic con- busing for the sake of racial
vention delegates who are hin= rbalance-ih-pUbiic-schoplsr— 7
ting they may not vote for Wal- j Wallace has gone virtually
lace at the Miami Beach con- unchallenged in Tennessee!
vention ev&i if he carries Ten- Humphrey had not campaigned
here. McGovern has not visited
nessee.
the state.but has local organDelegates although technical- izations. Sen, Henry M. Jackly bound by the primary results son was building a promising
for up to two ballots are se- campaign last Winter but left
lected ; separately in caucuses for good when Wallace moved
which have been dominated so j in: Rep. Shirley Chisholm has
far by McGovern supporters campaigned for the large black
I vote in Memphis. .. ¦' ¦' .:
blacks, women and youth.

PA IM Berk Lewis and his
**«IS wife s h a r e their
North Branch', Minn., home
with two lions, two Siberian
tigers, a pair of cheetahs
and . a jaguar — story and
picture, page 2a.
P*
fiAc Prices charged
ri jIvC9
by more than
half the nation's largest
firms have been frozen , and
the Price Commission is
notifying the companies to
file reports : or face price
rollbacks — story, page 5a.

PARIS (AP) - TheyUnited
States and South Vietnam indefinitely suspended the Vietnam peace conference today.
' U.S. delegation chief William J. Porter told newsmen
that South Vietnamese Ambassador Pham Dang Lam,
speaking for the allied side
"did not agree to set a date for
the next meeting." /

KlSSingGf Kissinger s
350-piage thesis as a Harvard isenior was an early
sign of the verbosity of the
man who two decades later
would be producing lengthy
foreign/.policy reports for
President Nixon — story,
page 8a.

Junipers'3% %&
watched Wednesday night as
the U.S. Army's crack parachute team displayed its
skills at Max Conrad Field
— picture feature , page lb.

IN TRIBUTE .. . A military honor guard
stands at attention as mourners file past the
flag-draped coffin cdntaining the remains of

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover late Wednesday night in the Capitol Rotunda in Washington. (AP Photofax)

Funeral services held

Nixon: Hoover was a giant

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon today led the
nation in last tributes to J. Edgar Hoover , calling him a
giant , a legend and an American institution.
Nixon said the FBI , which Hoover spent 48 years building
into a world-renowned law enforcement institution , will
stand as a living memorial to Hoover.
And he called on Americans 'to live the spirit of law and
order as a continuing tribute to Hoover. ' ¦- •
"J . Edgar , Hoover loved the law , his God ," Nixon said,
He loved the law, his country. And he richly earned peace
through all eternity. "
Nixon delivered a eulogy to tbe fallen FBI chief at the
National Presbyterian Church , where Hoover had been a
deacon.
Hoover was found dead at his home Tuesday morning.
The 1,200-seat church was filled with presidential aides ,
Cabinet members , members of Congress, diplomats , and
public mourners.
Mrs . Dwight D. Eisenhower sat near the President.
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew attended.
Nixon said Hoover personified integrity, honor , principle, courage , discipline , dedication , loyalty and patriotism .
A private burial service was planned today in Congres-

sional Cemetery, only a few blocks from Hoover 's boyhood
home and not farHFrom- the Capitol where his body lay
in state for 24 hours.
In the Capitol Rotunda Wednesday, Hoover was eulogized
by Chief Justice Warren E. Burger as a man who "epitomized the American dream of patriotism , dedication to
duty and successful attainment ."
On Wednesday, thousands filed past the closed , flagdraped coffin resting on the same catafalque used at the
Jfapitol since the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln ,
^nly 21 men , eight of them presidents, have been similarly
honored. Only Hoover was a civil servant.
Nixon sent a wreath of red , white and blue carnations.
A few hours later , the President announced appointment
of L. Patrick Gray III , an assistant attorney general , to
succeed Hoover temporarily, thus avoiding another electionyear confrontation with the Senate.
Gray, a former submarine captain , will not need Senate
confirmation to fill the job in an acting capacity.
The White House said Gray, 55, will keep the post at
least until after the Nov . 7 presidential election.
Even as Hoover 's body lay in state , an antiwar group,
represent ing the New Left be despised , conducted a protest
outside the Capitol , reading the names of Vietnam war dead.

Nixon chooses only
temporary directdr
By l .)M SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) Dampening (he potential
fireworks of nn electionyear debate over the FBI ,
President Nixon has chosen
only a temporary replacement for the late J. Edgar
Hoover who ran the agency
for 40 years.
Nixon appointed L , Patrick Gray III, an assistant
attorney general , as acting
FBI director Wednesday
and said no permanent appointment will be submitted
to the Senate until after the
Nov. 7 election.
In following this course ,
Nixon avoids a replay of tho
still-simmering furor over
his last major appointment ,
that of Richard G. Kleindienst to be attorney general.
Gray will not have to be
confirmed by the Senate as

YOUNG REFUGEE ." .: v A-South Vietnamese youth plays
with string at the northern frontvof . Hue , one of thousfftds
of refugees who have arrived at Hue in face of North Vietnamese offensive recently. The young refugee is awaiting
transportation via truck for further movement south to Da
Nang where refugees will be placed in unused formerv American bases. (AP Photofax)

Peace talks
suspended; no
progress made

Inside

acting director as would any
candidate Nixon named for
the job on s permanent
basis .
Press Secretary Ronald
L , Ziegler said Nixon will
not nominate a permane nt
FBI chief until after the
election because "he doesn 't
want it (the choice of a successor) considered in the
middle of an election year "
and perhaps become the
subject of partisan debate.
Last Feb, 15 , Nixon elevated Kleindlenst from deputy attorney general to
the top Justice Department
position and moved Gray up
to the NO. 2 job ,
Neither nomination has
been acted upon, hy the
Senate, and Nixon hns now
withdrawn Gray 's appointment so lie may hold down
both tho FBI helm and his

present job as head of the
department' s civil-rights division at the lower salary
of the latter , $:)8,000.
The Kleindienst nomination becntrie embroiled in
debate at Senate Judiciary
Committee hearings invescating allegations of Justice
Department improprieties
in the settlement of antitrust suits against International Telephone & Telephone Corp,
Gray, 55, a career Navy
officer unt il he retired in
liXiu to practice law and
politics , has been a Nixon
friend for a decade. Ho
served eight years as a special assistant to Nixon an
vice president .
A graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy, the balding Gray spent 20 years
as an officer in the Navy 's
subraarins service,

Bet ThingsJoying

Porter said the decision was
made because of "a lack of
progress in every available
channel" of the peace talks.
North Vietnam at the outset
of the 149th session ignored a
U.S. demand that it halt its offensive in South Vietnam . The
United States had made this issue the first order of business
in resuming the talks last
week, after suspending the negotiations for five weeks.
Porter said that the decision
not to set a date for a new
meeting was not altogether a
result of today 's session at
which he said the communist
side "refused to answer any of
our questions." His reference to
lack of progress in every available channel was taken to
mean that secret talks have
also been going on.
Xuan Thuy, beau of North
Vietnam 's delegation to the
talks , said U.S. charges that
North Vietnamese troops have
invaded the South are "sheer
fabrications ."
U.S. delegation chief William
J. Porter had demanded last
Thursday that Thuy return to
today 's . 149th -session of the
talks ready to discuss measures
to "put an end to this invasion. " Porter indicated that
if North Vietnam refused to
deal with thd "substance of the
invasion and general problems
of peace " there would be no
point in continuing the peace
talks.

A VICTIM . . . With the
enemy offensive in full
swing, this South Vietna-.
mese tot donned his jungle
helmet as he waited for
transportation away , from
the blazing Red advances
in Quang Tri . (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) — South Viet- ! At the same time, a team of
namese troops launched their Pentagon experts flew to Saifirst counterattack today since : gon to insure that the South
have , adequate
the enemy began an offensive Vietnamese
36 days ago. At the same time equipment to fight back against
the government and the United an arsenal of new Soviet-made
States began/ a crash program weapons being used by the
aimed at reversing military. de- North Vietnamese .
President Nguyen Van Thieu
feats.' .- . ..'Several , hundred South Viet- ordered police and combat
namese paratroopers made a j troops to "shoot, on the spot"
combat assault in the central I anyone engaging in terrorism
highlands in an effort to clear jo r public disturbances. CapNorth Vietnamese from the Chu |tured enemy documents inPa mountain pass on Highway ; dicate that Viet Cong terrorist
14 between Kontum and Pleiku, |attacks and civil disruptions
during the offenThey sought to reopen the high- [ are planned
¦
sive. ¦ "
way, a vital supply route.
j The U.S. Command , in anothField reports said . 40 Norlh er of its periodic reports on the
Vietnamese troops had been air war, said 500 strikes were
killed in the initial fighting.
flown by Air Force, Navy and
Associated Press , correspond- Marine fi ghter-bombers over
ent David J. Paine reported North Vietnam in the past five
from Pleiku that the combat days . .
assault was made eight miles The Command said that presouth of Kontum and 19 miles liminary bomb damage assessnorth of Pleiku.
ment indicates more than 92 '
The South Vietnamese para- N o r t h
Vietnamese supply
troopers ran into enemy resist- trucks and seven tanks were eiance shortly after being landed ther destroyed or damaged in
by helicopters , and at dusk, raids above the demilitarized?
fighting was still reported.
zone.- - . ' ' ..
The Saigon command said
Informants said . U.S. fighterfighting countrywide had slack- bombers were averaging about
ened off to Its lowest, level of 100 strikes a day inside North
the North Vietnamese offen- Vietnam and about 600 over the
sive. Sightings of truck coii- South, but there were serious
voys, however, indicated that doubts whether the bombing
the enemy was pausing again was achieving its objective ol
to regroup and. resupply for an- stopping the communist drive.
other wave of assaults. The old
imperial capital of Hue was be- "This is the quietest day
since the offensive started,"
lieved the man target.
Ever
since
the
enemy said one officer.
launched its offensive March Informants said it was pos30, the South Vietnamese have sible the North Vietnamese
been on the defensive/ either were resting, regrouping and
retreating / or barely holding resupplying in preparation for
new assaults.
onto positions.
The United States launched a Field reports said that air
top priority program to replace strikes were called on a convoy
heavy South Vietnamese equip- of vehicles believed io be sup-,
ment losses sustained in a ply trucks headed toward the
imperial capital of
series of setbacks on the north- threatened
7
Hue.:.
.
ern front and in: the central
Enemy gunners fired seven
highlands .
122mm rockets at the big U.S.
The first shipment of U.S. military complex at Phu Bai,
made M48 tanks overhauled in 10 miles southeast of Hue, but
Japan arrived at the northern no casualties or damage was
city of Da Nang.
reported.

By key senators

S. Viets ability feared

By JOHN LENGEL
WASHINGTON (AP) Doubt about South Vietnam 's fighting ability has
come from unexpected Senate quarters in debate over
cutting off the money for
all U.S. combat, involvement
in Indochina.
Republican whi p Robert
P. Griffin and Armed Services Committee Chairman
John C. S t e n n i s , both
staunch supporters of administration war policy, expressed doubts Wednesday
but argued strongly against
a cuttoff. They contended
it would hobble the President .
"The South Vietnamese
forces may not be able to

hack it ," Griffin said , "but
to vote for a cuttoff , though
it would not be effective until Dec. 31, would undercut
President Nixon and encourage the enemy."
And , the Michigan senator
said , passage of a cutoff
would be a futile gesture,
since the legislation is subje ct to consideration by the
House and by Nixon.
Stennis , D-Miss., noted
that enemy forces had overrun Quang Tri city and arc
advancing on the old imperial cap ital of Hue.
"As that battle goes, it's
going to be hard for the
South Vietnamese without
the assistance of our ground
troops to recover from these
damaging blows ," he said.

But Stennis said he doubts
Nixon will recommit U.S.
ground troops to the war.
"I want to get out , and
everybody here does," Stennis continued , often thumping his desk, "But you
scratch the surface, and the
American people don 't want
to be driven out . . . like a
whipped dog."
Of the measure's supporters , Stennis said: "I challenge thoir mind and Iheir
patriotism in considering
the timeliness of this."
If the Senate votes a cutoff , said Sen. Barry Goldwater , It-Ariz., "I think I
can draw a ring around the
year World War III started. "

Rescue teams keep working

58 miners still missing

ACTING DIRECTOR . . ,
L. Patrick Gray III , already
acting as the Assistant Attorney General , was named
Wednesday by President
Nixon to also act as Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

KELLOGG , Idaho (AP) — Sweating rescue teams struggled almost a mile underground today, trying to reach 58
miners still unheard from three days after smoke began
filling the Sunshine silver mine.
Mine officials hoped they would find .survivors, saying
large amounts of air are being sent through breathing pipes
that run through the mine.
Twenty-four persons were known to have died in llie
murky, hot shafts of the nation 's richest and deepest silver
producer.
Rescue workers sought to reach the mine 's No. 10 hoist ,
a vertical elevator shaft they hoped would give access to
the t,GOO-foot level where the missing miners wero believed
to be . Sunshine officials said.
The director of the U.S . Bureau of Mines , Osborne Klburt , said at the scene that safety infractions found during
mine inspections in 1870 and 1971 had been corrected as of
last January and there was no reason to believe they wero
connected with the fire.
The New York Times said today in a story from its
Washington bureau that reports to the Ilurcau of Mines
showed that the mine had repeatedly failed to meet timo
Jimil.'i for correcting safety hazards .
The Times said most ot the unabated hazards involved
failure to provide oropcr nuards for compressors and similar

equipment. It said the inspectors judged that none of the
infractions cited in November and January was a hazard
constituting an "Imminent danger." A federal law authorizes
federal Inspectors to close mines immediately if they determine such dangers exist,
Tht pipe for the air system that mine officials hoped tho
trapped men were using runs through the mine shafts at
cher- level. Miners carry tube-like wrenches that enable
them to tap into the lino and breath out air.
A mine spokesman said , however, that carbon monoxide
the fire generated would be so concentrated that a man could
be killed if he took his mouth from the tube.
While rescue teams worked, wives and daughters of tha
missing waited,
"I don 't know how long I can take this," said the wife
of n man listed among the missing. "You just sit here
because there 's nothing you can do to help him."
Effort s to recover additional bodies were abandoned for
a time Wednesday afte r the 11 bodies had been removed.
Officials said efforts would be concentrated on reaching
men stili hoped to be alive,
Earlier , Stanley Janett , assistant director of the U. S).
Rtircnu of Mines , said "welding was going on" where the
tire l/egnn. Jarrett also said the cause of the fire "could also
have been an electrical short."

Liorts roar in North Branch

Residential
project near
Elgin planned

NORTH BRANCH, Minn.
(AP).— When the lions roar , it
not only wakes Berk Lewis and
his wife, it shakes the floors of
their two-story home.
But the Lewis family says
they're getting used to having
two lions in the basement of
their east-central "Minnesota
home!
It may be because there are
two Siberian tigers, a pair of
cheetahs and a jaguar to keep
the lions company.
It takes about 500 pounds of
horsemeat a. week to keep the
houseguests satisfied. Lewis
buys and slaughters the ani*
mats himself.

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Preliminary approval of a proposed 57-acre residential subdivision one mile south of Elgin
has been given by the Elgin
Township Board and the village
council. Approval of county and
state agencies v now will be
sought.
Located on farm land owned
by Calvin Pehz, Elgin, and
James Norman , Rochester, the
proposed subdivision contains
60 lots ranging:up to an acre
He plans to get a mate for
each.. The property is bounded
on thie north by that of Fred the jaguar and a pair of couOhm Jr. and on the south by gars to complete his basement
that of Mrs. Emil Sill.
menagerie. That will tax availDevelopers said the individual septic tanks will meet state
specifications and that soil percolation tests have been favorable. Penz said the subdivision
would create less pollution than
would a livestock feedlot.
Wells will be drilled on the
property, developers said.

able space to the limit, .
Lewis figures it's cost him
about $20,000 in feed and care
for the animals, including the
cages and a plumbing system
to make cage-cleaning easier.
Lewis, in his late 30s, holds
an electrical engineering degree and is vice president of a
marketing and management
firm in the Minneapolis area,
He grew up around wild animals, traveling jungle paths in
South America with his father,
an archeologist. Some animals
served as pets. . . . .. '. . '.¦." •
His wife May Ann had an
early acquaintance with big animals. Her parents worked with
them in a circus in Germany.
Their son , Ken, also has taken a liking for the animals.
Lewis got started on his collection a few years ago when
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ALMA CENTER , Wis, (Special) — The Lincoln High School
art and industrial education
departments show will be held
at 8 p.m. May 9, in the high
school auditorium ih Alma Center.. ' :
It will include displays and
demonstrations by both departments..
The art students, directed by
Mrs. Dennis Ruda , will demonstrate silk screen printing and
wheel-thrown pottery.
The industrial education students, directed by Dana Burns,
will give : demonstrations of
wood burning-and graphic arts.
Music w i l l he provided by
high school students, directed
by Dennis Ruda.
Refreshments will be served ;

Debbie Young, elementary
education jun ior from Stillwal
er, has been elected \ president
of the 500-member Winona State
chapter of the Student Minnesota—Education association.
The SMEA, student organization of the Minnesota Education
association, is open to air students interested in the teaching profession^ Monthly meetings are held to promote the
personal growth of the members and to provide them with
professpinal assistance.
Also elected to office were:
1Kathy~McKenzi e, Reid Wing^
president-elect ; Barbara Holmes, -Hastingsp:treasurer ; Pat
Irvin ," Red Wing, secretary, and
Debbie Havel, Stewartville, reporter.

LIVELY AVOCATION . . . Berk Lewis of
rura l North Branch , Minn., submits to playful pawing by a 250-pound jaguar in base-

ment of his home, Lewis keeps two lions,
two tigers , a pair of cheetahs and a jaguar
and describes them as gentle . (AP Photofax)

based on a 67-member Senate The panel got the redisricting
and 134-member House—a cut issue in the first place when
of one from thd present size!
Gov. Wendell Anderson vetoed
the legislature's plan.
The announcement came four The successful appeal to the
days> after the U.S. Supreme Supreme Court pleased outCourt had tossed out an earlier going Senate Majority Leader
panel decision , ruling the Stanley Holmquist, who said
judges had overstepped their au the decision upholding the right
thority in trimming the legisla- of states to set the size of their
ture from 202 to 140 members! own legislatures was "the 'plus'
of the whole controversy."
The panel set June 26 as the
deadline for candidates to establish residence in a new district , meaning candidates will
have1 from June 6 to June 16 to
look for more fertile ground if
Ihey don 't like the districts
handed them by the court. The
plant "at Taconite Harbor , on new date replaced the May 7
the northwest shore of Lake Su- deadline set by the state Conperior , and its mill at Burns stitution.
Harbor , east of Gary.
The court made no change In
"We made it much better the July 5-18 filing dates for
than expected ," Capt. Fitch elections this year.
said of the voyage from Erie to The state will be divided into
the Soo Locks. . "Everything is M Senate districts , each congoing like a. silk stocking. "
taining two House districts .
The residents of Sault Ste. There will be no more at-large
Marie , home of the1 Soo Locks districts , such as now used in
for 1,17 years, gave a tu- Minneapolis and parts of northmultuous welcome to the giant eastern Minnesota.
ore carrier and its 28-man crew Holmquist reconfirmed his
Wednesday, jamming the St. own retirement , and said the
Marys River with pleasure order leaving the Senate at 67
craft bt'aring loads of specta- m e m b e r s probably won 't
tors. Children were dismissed change the minds of most of
early from school to join hun- the 15 incumbents who also
dreds of others who turned out havd announced plans to quit.
to see the ship.
Holmquist said there was a
"We've been waiting for slight possibility that a smaller
three years for (his , and it's l e g i s l a t u r e could become
coming off without a hitch , just enough of a campaign issue to
like we planne d it ," snid Clif- bring the question up again
ford Aune , Army engineer in next year , but said he 'd be surcharge of the locks.
prised if there is nny reduction
The Cort was expected to in size before the next reapporspend only a few hours loading tionment in 1980 or 1981.
52,000 tons of iron ore* at its Holmquist favors a reducTaconite Harbor berth , then he- tion , as does Anderson . The
gin the run to Burns Harbor, governor has suggested that the
With its twin screws pushing 1973 session pass a law calling
Ihe ship at Ifi miles an hour , for a smaller legislature, but
the Cort was expected to arrive postpone the effective date until
at the plant Sunday morning.
after the 1980 census.

Giant ore corner
due in Minnesota
'

'

.

- ,

'

SAULT STE . MARIE , Mdch.
(AP) ^-Thd 1,000-foot ore carrier Stewart J. Cort was expected to arrive at Taconite
Harbor , Minn , today, load 52,000 tons of iron ore and begin
an 800-mile run to a Bethlehem
Steel Corp. plant east of Gary,
Ind.
The" Cort , largest ship on the
Great Lakes, nudged its way
Wednesday through a lock built
especially for it at Sault Ste.
Marie.

The vessel entered the 1,200foot-long Pod Lock, completed
in 1968, at 3:57 p.m . (EST) and
locked through in 40 minutes
with only minor problems. The
lock, at 110 feet , was only five
feet wider than the ship,
"There" were a few problems
with the wind ," said Capt. Edward Fitch of Sandusky, Ohio,
a veteran of 23 years on the
Great Lakes. "We had to hold
up on leeway."
The Cort , among a new breed
of single-purpose* ships in Great
Lakes and ocean commerce, is
on a maiden voyage which originated Monday at Litto n Industries shipyards in Erie, Pa.
Built by Bethlehem Steel
Corp., it will shuttle between
Bethlehem 's
iron-ore-pellct
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he learned that a zoo; planned three protective fences, to give
to destroy a male lion that ap- all the animals outdoor freepeared to be hopelessly paral- dom.
Lewis says he hasn't been
yzed in the rear legs.
bitten or scratched by the cats.
Lewis and his wife rehabili"I wouldn't hesitate fo walk
tated the animal, named Caeinto
any of the cages," he said.
sar, exercising its legs daily.
Caesar is walking about now , BUt recently a lion felt playful
and Lewis expects to bring the and blocked Lewis exit from a
4Vi year old lion back to full cage for more than an hour.
strength. ' ¦ '.
Cages are lined with styroLewis plans to breed the ani- foam bounded to cement with
mals and sell their offspring to epoxy, and an epoxy finish prozoos, but says he can never re- vides a pliable but shiny surcoup on his expenses.
face. Lewis said this is preferThe animals normally mate able to cement , which chills anwhen three to four years old, imals and is apt to induce sores
says Lewis, and most are just pn their feet .
about reaching that stage.
He has let the cheetahs ex- Neighbors—the nearest one Is
ercise in a fenced area adja- about a quarter mile away—
cent to the walkout basement, haven't raised protests, but
and plans a larger space, with have voiced some concern that
the animals might get loose.
Lewis fears more for his cats.
"It's not that the cats will
hurt people," he said, "but that
people will/probably hurt the
cats. Many bulls and stud
horses are more aggressive
than these cats. "

Alma Center
school plans
industrial show

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - An
order by a three-judge panel of
U.S. District Court apparently
will be the . final chapter in a
fight over Minnesota reapportionment that has lasted more
than a year.
The federal panel Wednesday
set June 6 as its deadline for issuing new election districts

CCCMEANS

Family lovey ^
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HUD, HRA Goodhue County
at odds on votes against
Winona man
renewalproject joining SEAAAPO fined after
speeding trial

Area counties
would share
US. revenues

A proposed federal revenuesharing bill , now up for passage
in the U.S. House of Representatives, would bring substantial
sums to area counties, if adopted. Although it still must pass
the Senate, the bill has the support of the administration and
President Nixon is considered
sure to sign it.
The bill would distribute $62.4
million in aids to local government units in Minnesota the
first year and $51.6 million to
the state government. Payments
would be retroactive to Jan. 1,
1972.
Sponsors see the proposal as
a meansxby which the federal
goverianent. can reduce local
tax levies.
Funds may be used only for
c e r t a i n specified purposes,
however; These include public
safety programs, public transportation , environmental protection and capital expenditures
for sewage treatment and waste
disposal facilities.
Aids would be payable to
county, municipal and township
governments. Preliminary information indicates the following amounts would be available to these counties:
Fillmore County, $205,000 for
all subdivisions and $163^000
for county government;
" Houston County, $243,000 for
subdivisions and $133,000 for
county.
; Winona County, $542,000 (of
which the City of Winona
would receive $242,000) and
$210,000 to the county,
¦

WATER EMERGENCY . . . Explaining
the police rescue boat to a group of students
is Patrolman James Bronk. The students also

were shown the inside of a squad car by the
officer. About 600 students will have toured the
police station by Friday.

Two named
officers on

SAAG board

¦ '
' ¦
¦ ¦ :
¦¦
.

Aitkin man facing
charges of murder
ANOKA, Minn. (AP) - An
Aitkin man will be arraigned
May 10 on two counts of firstdegree murder in the death of
a Blaine teefn-ager.
John Kilburn , 21, is being
held in the Anoka County jail in
lieu of $50,000 bond in the death
of Connie Harrison , 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy J.
Harrison. Her beaten, nude
body was found Sunday in a
ditch in Ham Lake Township.

FINGERPRINTING . . .. . . Winona police detective John
R. Holubar is giving fingerprinting demonstrations at the
police station as part of a tour that sixth grad e students
from Winona ; schools are participating in as part of
NaMonal Law Week. In the background is attorney Paul
Brewer, coordinator for the Winona County Bar Association
for the event.

Board disfr^s^a about
influx of mobile horn

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners indicated this
week it is becoming increasingly distressed about the steady
influx of mobile homes around
the county.
The county's zoning ordinance
permits mobile homes in the
general agriculture and agricultural-conservancy zoning districts, provid- I
ing thd coun- -.
ty first grants LOlinty
special condij
D

tional u s e

board

permits f o r )
those homes.
Commissioner Charles Williams indicated that the abundance of mobile homes outside
of mobile home parks is becoming an increasingly distressing matter , but indicated he
saw no good solution to the situation.
MANY OF THE permits being granted deal with famil y
farms that wish a mobile home
adjacent to the fa rm home to
house retired parents or a recently-married son or daughter ,
commissioners agreed , creating
a situation that is really above
criticism.
Williams noted , however , that
the permits granted are permanent , while the particular
family need for the home may
not he, resulting in a possible
rental situation in later years.
County Planning Commission
Chairman Cy Hedlund disagreed , however , noting that
the permits are granted for a

specific use and cannot be
transferred to a rental family
at a later date.
County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes corrected him , however,
explaining that the permit , once
granted, is perpetual.

GERNES NOTED , however,
that the county has the legal
authority to amend the zoning
ordinance to forbid mobile
homes anywhere outside of
parks.
Commissioners i n d i c a ted, however , that they would
not be interested in so drastic
a measure, agreeing with Board
Chairman Leo Borkowski in his
comment that the nation 's current financial picture makes
mobile homes particularly at-

Peace moratorium
set at St. John's

C O L L E G E VILLE , Minn.
(AP ) _ A peace moratorium
has been called today at St.
John 's University , but leaders
say they have no plans of
blocking hig hways or calling a
general strike.
Students have been asked to
fast against the war , boycotting
the college dining room . They
also have been asked to boycott
such campus services as the
book store .
Moratorium
leaders have
lintfd up several speakers
against the war in Southeast
Asia. Speakers include the college's president , Father Michael Blocker.

tractive to many people.
In addition, Borkowski said ,
modern mobile homes are better built and better looking than
in previous years, with ther-result that the structures are beginning to lose the onus they
once had.
Williams agreed that there is
no clear solution to the dilemma , but urged other commissioners and the planning commission to keep a sharp eye on
the situation.

THE BOARD this week gave
routine approval to five conditional land use permits for the
installation of mobile homes in
rural areas, They were:
• William Radsek , Dakota ,
for , installation of a mobile
home on 10 acres just west of
Dakota in New Hartford Townshi p.
• Richard Christie , Utica , for
installation of a mobile home
on 280 acres just south of Clyde
in southeastern Saratoga Township.
. • Duane Bucher , Winona Rt.
3, for installation of a mobile
home south of Homer in Homer
Townshi p on five acres.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hass,
Houston Rt. 1, for installation
of a mobile home on 219 acres
just northwest of Ridgeway in
Pleasant Hill Township.
• Michael T. Corcoran , Red
Top Trailer Court , for installation of a mobile home on 25
acres along Highway 24fi between Allura and Rollingstone
in Norton Townshi p.

Open House Sunday!
The Students and Staff of

Winona Area Technica l Institute
invite you to attend their

1972 Open House
to be held at the school
1250 Homer Road. Winona. Minnesota

Sunday, May 7
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

• Refreshments

The election . of two ne\V executive officers of the St. Mary 's
College board of trustees has
been announced by Brother
George Pahl , F.S.C., college
president.
They are Dr. Hugo C. Pribor ,
Perth Amboy, N.J., chairman ,
and the Rev. Msgr. William T.
Magee, Winona , secretary.
Dr. Pribor succeeds C. Bernard Jacobs , Minneapolis , who
will regain on the board , '
, while Msgr. Magee
succeeds Brother Richard GerIach , no longer a board member. . . .
Dr. Pribor is chief pathologist
and director of the department
of laboratories of Perth Amboy
General Hospital in Perth Amboy. He also is a visiting professor of biomedical science at
Rutgers University College of
Engineering and chairman of
the board of directors of Biomedical Development Corporation.
A prominent authority on automation and computerization ,
Pribor has been a consultant
in health facilities planning to
the U.S. Public Health Service.

Msgr, McGee

Dr. Pribor

Pribor is a recipient of the
American Society of Clinical
Pathologists-College of American Pathologists' Silver Award
and the American Medical Association 's physician recognition award.
Dr. Pribor is a 1949 graduate
of St. Mary 's. He earned a doctorate in anatomy and pathology
from St. Louis University and
a medical degree from St, Louis
University School of Medicine.
Msgr. Magee is editor of the
Winona "Courier " and associate
chaplain of the College of Saint
Teresa . Msgr. Magee graduated
from St. Mary 's College in
1946. He received a master 's degree in ' sociology from Catholic
University in 1947 and a doctorate in philosophy from the Pontificium
Athenaeum Angelicum in 1flf)2.
Reelected as officers to the
board of trustees were William
Ammentorp, vice chairman , and
Brother William Koutsky, FSC,
treasurer. Ammentorp is associate professor of higher education and educational administration at the University of Minnesota . Brolher William is provincial for the Winona Province
of the Christian Brothers, Brother William , a Winona native ,
wa.s superintendent of Grace
Hi gh School in Fridley, Minnesota , from 19f.fi to 1971.

Winona man
pleads innocent
on draft count

John P. Levinski , 23, 1)05 E,
Sth St., pleaded not guilty WedM nesday morning in U.S . District
Court before Judge Edward Devitt in St. Paul , Minn ,, to a
charge of failure to register for
|7v; the draft .
IYY;
His court appointed attorney,
Kent
Gernander , Winona , made
\XX an oral
motion that the court
dismiss the indictment on the
grounds that the prosecution is
barred by the , applications o(
tho statute of limitations , Ger$ nander said the offense was
p committed more than five years
prior to the indictment . The
is continued to May 15 .
|l< case
Gernander
was appointed by
M Devitt Wednesday
since he has
representing Lcviiifiki Inliibeen
prior to his arraignl
iformally
ment.
500 bond.
m i/cvinski is free ony$2,upon
conMaximum penalt
viction is five years Imprison ment or a $10,000 fine or both.
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A difference pf opinion appears to exist between Department of Housing and Urban
Development officials and the
local Housing and Redevelopment Authority as to the pr incipal purpose of a proposed
downtown apartment building.
The building, planned as part
of the downtown urban renewal reconstruction complex, is
to be financed in part under
the HUD 236 interest - subsidy
progra m , It will be erected,
according to a redevelopment
contract negotiated last year,
by Flaza Development Corp., a
Twin Cities-based firm.
In a March 23 letter, Thomas
T. Feeney, director of the HUD
area office at ' St/ Paul , described the project as one that
"if approved , will be designed
primarily for elderly people."
In Winona , however, HRA officials said they don't consider
the proposed 15-story structure
solely as an elderly housing facility.
The dwellings would be well
suited for elderly occupants,
acknowledged HRA Executive
Director George E, Mayer , but
several kinds of subsidy-eligible tenants would have preference in the facility : Along with
elderly persons, eligibles would
Include families that qualify
under the income Ceilings established for occupancy in '236financed dwellings.
Feeney's letter indicated that
because clientele is expected
to be mainly older adults, HUD
requirements for playgrounds
and recreational space would
be eased.
Mayer said , the apartments
ordinarily wouldn 't be attractive to families with children
because of their location and
therefore might well have a
large percentage! of older occupants.
HRA will act on a resolution
May 16 to confirm the redevelopment contract and establish schedules for furnishing ol
financing data by the developer.

Motor, pulley
faken from
pickup truck

Leo Dressell; an employe at
Bunke's Apco Service East . 700
E. Sarnia St., reported to Winona police Wednesday that a
motor and pulley valued at $175
were taken from the rear of a
pickup truck parked at the
station sometime Tuesday night.
The items include v seveh
horsepower red motor and a
four-inch V-valve pulley from a
vacuum cleaner. Dressell also
mentioned that an attempt was
made* to remove side mirrors
and tail lights from the truck.
Chuck Fischer , 418 E. 4th St.,
reported to police Wednesday
afternoon that his boat , which
is moored in the river at the
end of St. Charles Street , was
stripped sometime Tuesday
night or Wednesday morning.
Missing are the shif ting controls , center deck , four life
jackets , four life cushions , two
six-foot paddles and running
lights.
. Miss Ruth Hornbert , Winona
Rt. 2, reported to police at 5:02
p.m. Wednesday that someone
forced open her locker at Winona Senior High School sometime
Tuesday and took her billfold
which contained 50 cents.

Senate Conservatives
raise near $45,000
- ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP ) Minnesota Senate Conservatives
raised some $45,000 in campaign
funds at a dinner Wednesday
night featuring former astronaut Walter Cunningham . as the
main speaker.
The dinner chairman , former
state Sen. Cliff Sommer , Owatonna , said between 900 and 1,000 tickets were sold at $50
each.

RED WING , Minn.-Goodhue
County Commissioners voted 32
Wednesday against membership
in the Southeastern Minnesota
Areawide Planning Organization (SEMAPO).
The organization , which is to
act as a regional planning review body for federal fund
grants to local governments,
has been in the process of formation for about nine months.
Winona County Commissioners
Wednesday voted to join the organization and became the first
ot live potentially, participating
counties to join. As originally
conceived, SEMAPO was to
consist of Fillmore, Goodhue,
Houston , VWabasha and Winona
counties.
Goodhue Commissioner Harry
Diercks, who is a member of
the SEMAPO steering committee, introduced the proposal and
cast one of the two favoring
votes. The steering committee
is chaired by Winona Mayor
Norman E. Indall
Also active in organizational
activities were Red Wing Mayor Demetrius Jelatis and City
Administrator Phil: Deaton .
Cities, villages, school boards
and townships generally have

favored establishment of SEMAPO since many have federal
fund grant applications pend'
ing. Review by a regionally
oriented body is required by
the Departmen t of Housing and
Urban Development before a
fund grant is extended.
One Goodhue commissioner
opposed the plan on grounds of
expense. Another declared that
"The more we subscribe to federal funds the deeper we get
involved. When you deal with
federal money the chances are
you spend the7 same amount
yourself."
No action on .th e proposal has
been taken th us far by boards
in Fillmore, Houston and Wabasha counties.

17 children later,
airls catching up

GREEN ISLE, Minn., (AP) The girls sr& catching up with
the boys in the Melvin Giesen
family.
Mrs. Giesen gave birth to her
17th child Monday. Sixteen are
living—nine toys and seven
girls. They range in age from
23 to the infant daughter , Amy.
Giesen is a construction
worker.

TURNABOUT . . . Winona Junior High
School students Wednesday participated in a
hew - 'Student Government Day " program in
which they assumed administrative and faculty posts for a day. Arranged by the
school's student council , the program involved
two students serving for each teacher , two
for the principal , four for the assistant principal and one coordinator. Among those filling
administrative positions in the office of Principal Harvey Kane were, from the left , seated
Sally Shortridge , assistant principal; Jane
Turner , principal; Louise Robinson , assistant
principal , and Sue Spear, teacher. From left

standing are Steve Morgan , teacher; Jeff
Davis, assistant principal; Steve Olness; Dr.
Ronald Weiss, the school's assistant principal; Ron Bertel , principal ; Kane ; Richard .
Friend , coordinator , and Kent Speltz, assistant
.principal. The program was two weeks in preparation and required each student designated
by the council committee to serve as a teacher to contact the classroom teacher , prepare
a lesson plan and have it approve d by the
teacher. The Faculty Advisory Committee
meeting at the end of the school day commended the students for the success of the
program. (Daily News photo)

Showers forecast
for Winona area

That now f a m i l i a r
"chance of showers " returns to the weather forecast for the Winona area today, indicating an end to
the short-lived spell of
pleasant spring weather.
Wednesday 's sunny skies
produced an afternoon hi gh
temperature of 67 but Ihe
mercury slipped into lower
ranges today.
This morning 's low was
43, it wa.s 57 at noon and
a low in the upper 30s is
predicted for tonight. A high
in the mid-60s can be expected Friday.

SKIKS will become increasingly cloudy and bring
the chance of a few .showers tonight and Friday.
If they develop they 'll
add lo an already abnormal
yield of preci pitation this
year.
.Weather records for April
show s inches of moisture in

April above normal

Charles E. Loshek, 518 E.
4th St., was found guilty this
morning by Winon a Municipal
Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen
of a speeding charge after a
short trial. Loshek vas arrested
¦
at 11;25 " p.m., March 30, on
West Broadway at McBride
: \
Street .
Questioned by Assistant City
Attorney Frank Wohletz , arr
resting
Patrolman
Joseph
Bronk testified that Loshek
was driving ' 60 in a 30-mil«
zone on West Broad way.
Testif ying in his own behalf ,
Loshek denied driving 60 miles
an hour and said the fastest h«
was driving was 35.
Robert; Ozmun , 222 Pelzer St.,
a passenger in the Loshek car ,
said Loshek was exceeding tho
speed limit but was not traveling 60 miles an hour.
Kenneth Everding, 310 W. 4th
St., also testified that Loshek
was not going- 60 miles an hour.
The judge reduced (he charge
from 60 in a 30-mile zone to 50
in a 30-mile zone
¦ and fined Loshek $45. '¦ : - ": ¦¦ y

FAMILY WEEKLY Exclusive

the form of melted snow
and rain.
The normal April precipitation total is 2,31 inches,
GOING into this month ,
preci pitation for the first
four months of this yenr
amounted to 7.45 inches ,
compared wilh a normal
January-April total of (5 .07
inches,
The month also was cooler than normal with a mean
temperature of 42.7 degrees ,
five degrees below the normal mean.
The temperature range
wa.s from a low of 7 to a
high of 78.

Mondovi man
bound over on
rape charge

Being A Celebrity:
Amy Vanderbilt
From her own experience ,
Amy Vanderbi It,the bearer of
an honored America n surname and a respected au«
thority and writer in hor own
right, relates the pleasures—
and the pains — of being a
celebrity. Because she has
become a household word
and shares the same kind of
public recognition as do
movie stars and politicians ,
Miss Vanderbilt has become
very understanding of celebrities' desires for "anonymous
moments " — for themselves
and their families. You'll b»
fascinated and amused by
this accounting of the Joys,
and the frustrations In tha
"public life" of ono of tha
world' s best-known women —
in tho May 7 Issue of your
weekend co lorgravuro magazine.

ALMA , Wis. -- A 22-ynnr-old
Mondovi man , charged with
statutory rnpe , wns bound over
nn
for trial to Buffalo County CirPrecipitation cuit Court Wednesday afternoon
— Temperatures—
Degree
Indies
afler the conclusion of a preMax. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
liminary
hearing in Bu ffalo
fif.9 1
2.31
April
78
7 42.7 47 .7
March
56 -9 30
32.2
1,()»!> 2 .00 l.O?. County Court .
,»7
At his arraignment which fol.40
February
42 -19 Dl.fi 111.2
1,340
44 -W 12.fi 17.3
1,(124 1 .45 1.17
January
lowed In Circuit Court Donald
Kummcr pleaded not guilty
... 4 ,718 7.45 0.(17
Totals for 1972
'
and asked for a jury trial.
1971v
Judge John Bartholomew set
December
41 -3 22.7 21.25 1, 311 1.77 1. 11
the trial date for June 7 at
1!76 2.(50 l .fil
November
GO 10 35.B 35,1
9:30 a.m,
204 2.78 2.49
October
JI7 29 65.5 4(1.3
Kummer has been charged
72 5 .03 1.55 with having sexual intercourse
September
93 35 G2.G 62.5
.54 3.60
-August
95 4f» 63.7 fifl , 5
with a 14-ycar-old girl in Mon— 4,50 3.70 dovi during January.
July
95 47 69.4 75,4
— 3.44 4.70
Juno
95 49 73, 1 fifl.B
He Is being represented by
332 fi.Ofi 4. fill
May
82 30 54 , 3 5(i,5
Randall Morey, Mondovi , court(10 17 40.5 47.7
405 l .flfi 2.31
April
appointed attorney. Roger Hart1,159 1.11 l.fi2
March
71
6 27.6 32 .2
man , Buffalo county district
.97
February
49 -27 lfi.7 111.2
1,362 3.33
With your copy of
attorney, is rcprescntin fl the
Jamuiry
40 -19
4 .7 17,3
1 ,»(>!) 3.72 1.17
stnte.
Kummcr is free on a $500 Winona Sunday News
7,010 30.84 29.51
Totals for 1971
sionnlin-e bond.

Television highlig hts

Kidding Nixoniw^

Television movies

' Today
"RIO CONCHOS," Richard Boone. Typical Western
involving stolen . rifles, Indians, cavalry and bandits. (1964).
3:30 Ch 4
''CHARLIE CHAN IN DEAD MEN TELL ," Sidney Toler.
Murder-mystery
aboard a ship bound for sunken treasure.
'
.
¦;
Chs. 3-4-8. ,.- . . •
,,
(1941). 3:30, Ch. 6.
COLLEGE PROFILES , 7:00, Cable TV-3.
*'42n d STREET, " Warner Baxter. Musical drama about
NET PLAYHOUSE BIOGRAPHY. "Vincent the Dutchart
actress
who loves her vaudeville partner and her proOf
blend
and
is
a
Gogh
man" is a. portrait of Vincent van
rbmantic ideas, too. (1933). 3;30, Ch. 19,
ducer
has
of
the
scenes
colorful
Included
are
drama.
and
realism
"APACHE UPRISING, " Rory Calhoun . Action tale of
countryside that inspired Van Gogh's, work. 7:30, Ch. 2.
cowboys, outlaws and renegade Indians. (1966). 8:0O, Chs.
LONGSTREET (repeat). Investigation of grand scale
3-4-3.
larceny as somebody disappears with 32 trailers worth a
"MAIL ORDER BRIDE," Buddy Ebsen. Character study
half-million. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
ot Montana cattle ranchers in 1890. (1964). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
. ¦: Friday ,' ¦' . .
"FAHRENHEIT 451," Oskar Werner. Science-fiction
COLLEGE PROFILES , 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
drama
about a futuristic society where all books are banned.
¦
'.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3. . . '
, Ch. 11.
(1966).
10:30
,
TV-3.
Cable
5:15,
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS
HEAT ON A MERRY-GO-ROUND ," James Co"DEAD
FFA CONVENTION—speci al. A look at the Des Moines ,
burn. A zestful con man has adventures ih this blend of
:
Ch
3.
6:30,
participants.
.
Iowa convention and its
comedy and melodrama. (1966). 10:50, Ch. 4.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC . Travel down the Amazon ,
"JOURNEY TO SHILOH, " Michael Sarrazin . Story of
3,M miles, from its Andean source to its mouth in northern
adventure
as young Texans travel to join the Confederate
witch
a
school
for
Brazil. Scenes included are of forest tribes,
'• • - ;¦ . .
) , 12:00, Ch. 13.
(1968
forces
.
doctor s, an Inca city in ruins and the vicious piranha fish
.
'
Friday
5-13.
Chs.
attacking their prey. 6:30 ^
'•RHINO ," Shirley Eaton . An African animal hunt
LAW AND ORDER. Interviews with Eau Claire police
abounds with adventure. (1964). 3:30, Ch. 4 .
officc-rs, a county judge and: a juvenile court worker attempt
"A-HAUN 1ING WE WLL GO ," Laurel and Hardy . The
to reveal causes of juvenile Crime. 6:30 , Ch. 13,
comics are unaware that a casket contains a live hoodlum .
'EARTH..EXPOSITION TELETHON , Gov . and Mrs. WenV ( 1942) 3:30, Ch. 6.
del! Anderson , Attorney General Warren Spannaus and other
"FLOWING GOLD," John Garfield. A prospector 's
celebrities participate in this 13% hour telethon to raise money
daughter is the object of affection for a fugitive from jusMinnetonka.
Lake
laboratory
to
be
built
on
biological
for a
tice and an oil foreman . ( 1940 ) . 3:30, Ch. 19.
'
-10:30, Ch. 13.
•'TH E OVERCOAT , " Roland , Bykoy. In . 19th century
Eussia a poor clerk scrimps for the day he can buy a. new
overcoat—he craves pride and dignit y as well as warmth.
Mayor finds new
(1959) 7:30, Ch , 2. 7
Y 'DOUBLE TROUBLE , " Elvis Presley. Musical comedy
sewage rate not
about a singer who tries to save an heiress from murder.
<19G?;. 7:30, Chs. 10-13. ¦ '.
expected
what
he
"THE DEADLY HUNT , " Peter Lawford. Two paid killers
Four file
seek a young couple during a raging forest fire—the ex(APV
Va.
ROANOKE ,
hausting chase highlights the movie (1971). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
for Mazeppa
Mayor Roy Webber expected
"WESTWARD THE WOMEN ," Robert Taylor. Determined lo find husbands , pioneer women brave -weather ,
higher rates tbV finance the
School Boa rd
city 's multimillion-dollar sew- Indians and male wagon drivers to reach their goal, (1952). .
MAZEPPA , Minn , (Special)- age treatment p lant improve- 10:30 , Ch. 3-8.
"THE BUCCANEER , " Yul Brynner. Adventure story of
Four persons have filed for two ments, was still : astounded by
the War of 1812, featuring pirate Jean Lafitte 's role. (1958).
positions on the Board of Edu- the first water bill he received
10:30, Ch. 9.
cation of the Mazeppa School after the work
*
"THE CHASE ," Marlon Brando. In a Southwestern town
District. '
"My secretary said she didn 't
tension and passion predominate . (1966) . 10:50 Ch. .4
They are; incumbent Harold know we had to pay for the
"THE BLACK RAVEN, " George Zucco. An inn ' is the
Kinlund , Richard Sibley, Fritz plant by ourselves," the mayor
setting for murder and intrigue . (1943). 12:00 Cii. 5
Dose and Mrs. Duane Tupper.
said of: the $4,600 bill he re"THE BOFORS GUN , " Nicol Williamson. An Irishman in
Incumbent Gerald Tomiohrde ceived for his flower shop and
the British Army jeopa rdizes the commission of a bombis not seeking re-election to a home.
ardier. (1968) . 12:00, Ch. 13.
three-year term, v
The problem was traced to a
The election has been sched- billing error by the city's computer. . . ': . '
uled for May 16.
Today .
TV-3.
,
Cable
5:00,
LOCAL
NEWS
\
\ COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5.:15, Cable TV-3.
'N«E AND THE CHIMP (repeat). In this debut show Mike
has a hectic time adjusting to the family 's new pet. 7:00,

NEW YORK - President
Nixon's to be the target for
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, - ¦¦. '
v •• •• -. ' - 'I
Spiro Agnew was ."'.. . and
while some pecple say it
Martinez Cardona? (from
isn't the nice thing to do at
Leonard Bloom). Ans. to
this critical time, to comyesterday's: Ed Wynn was
edy writers a laugh Is a
"The Perfect Fool" ; his anprecious thing.
nouncer was Graham McSome jokes are friendly.
Namee.
Harry Hershfield claimed
7
Andy Williams'll be . a t
at the Joe Franklin tribute .
estranged
wife Claudine
dinner at the Americana
side when she gets
Longet's
him
some
gave
that Nixon
her citizenship papers this
cuff links with the Presidenweek . . . .' Warner Bros,
tial seal.
figures the publicity about
" B u t Mr. President ,"
Burt
Reynolds' nude photo
"what
Hershfield replied ,
will
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this country really needs is
take of his picture "Deliv'
shirts/"
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be away at the Cannes Film >
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called a policeman who
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bott — 85 next month —
him. I know that man. He's
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a White House yes-man on
three partners at Al-Mounia.
vacation. ' " .
No truth to the rumor
Hershfield said the Presi(cracks Phil Bennett). that
dent liked the story so
Ralph . Nader 's recalling '
much he rehearsed it to . Phyllis Diller 's v new face
tell himself , adding, "Yes,
. . . v . ' Britt Ekland , at the
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Casino Russe , wore a blouse
that around the \ White
with "McGovern For PresiHouse."
dent" embroidered on it
The reaction to Gore Vi.
. . A prominent author
dal's barbs at President
with
two hit books hasn 't
Nixon in his new play was
stopped
celebrating in half
acutely different. S 0 m e
the bars in town.
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REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Whi. this country needs
is a car that will go no faster than its driver can'*
think" 7 S .
Jackie Kannon auditioned
' ¦ a;¦ singer for his Rat Fink
Rm., and told her agent ,
"I can't hire her — why,
everybody laughed at her." '
"So?' shrugged the agent,
"_how about signing her
as a comic?" That's earl,
brother.
—^——————* '
ENDS TONITE V 7:15-9:25 «» R — $1.50
"THE LAST-PICTURE SHOW"

Texas, gives visitors a card
saying, "Not all Texans are
six feet tall or own oil
wells —— but you're not
gonna be a poor sport and
go home and tell people
the truth , are you?"
WISH I'D SAID THAT :
Ted Berkelmann described
a second -rate burlesque
stripper : "She had a bad
fi gure — the only thing the
audience wanted her to
take off was weight."

WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
including
BEST PICTURE . . . ACTOR . . . DIRECTOR
STARTS FRIDAY FOR 7 NITES ONLY

In the great tradition of American thrillers.
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Charlie Chaplin
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SUNDAY BRUNCH 11 a.m.-2 n,m.
——
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*You can order from our regular breakf ast and
luncheon vienu i] p referred.
Try a Sazerac Cocktail

£Msif dautmsmL

'

Wednesday —- All the CHICKEN you can eat $2.50
Friday — All the FISH you can eat $1.75

(Including jrench fries , tossed s&la d , bev., bread & butter. )
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11:30 You Are There 3 8
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Barbecued Ribs — Baked Chicken — Fish with
Sauces — Sauerkraut and Wieners — Parsley
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Mi. T's RESTAURANT "
Westgato Shopping Center
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LEWISTON , MINN.

DANCE To "The Happy Beats " ^^
Saturday, May 6
1
3rd Annual Smolt Fry — Also Sat.
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Potatoes — Salad Bar
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Dancing 9 to 1 In tha Main Ballroom
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THiS WEEKEND
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BIG TOM

Steak Shop

3 Miles South of Alma, Wis., on Highway 35
608-218 2325

JOIN US

..

i Monday Through Friday Morning Programs
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DICK

Sing-Along 3-8 p.m. Sunday
Dance Band: Friday and Saturday 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
"KENNY KARL'' - Country Western and Rock
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By BROOKS JACKSON
(AP )
WASHINGTON
Prices charged by over half the
nation's largest firms have
been frozen , and the Price
Commission is notifying the
companies to file overdue reports or face price rollbacks
and possible fines.
The commission , ordering the
freeze Wednesday, estimated
that nearly 1,600 firms have not
filed reports on their economic
status , the most recent of
which were due Monday.
Chairman C. Jackson Gray
son said the commission also
will notify each delinquent firm
that unless it files a report
within five working days , the
5 commission will cut its prices

and ask the Justice Department
to take court action that could
lead to fines of up to $2,500.
'. Commission rules generally
require firms with more than
$50 million in yearly sales to
file reports every three months.
Firms that raise prices must
give details, and firms that
haven't must say so.
By last Monday, all such
firms should have filed at least
one report. Grayson estimated
there are 2,954 firms required
to f ile reports, but that only 1,375 have done so, He did not
name the delinquent ones, but a
commission spokesman said a
list would be released in a few
days.
Grayson also said the com-

mission decided this week not
to change regulations exempting food prices from President Nixon 's economic controls,
but will ask for stepped-up enforcement ot existing rules and
will watch food supplies closely
to forecast possible problems.
The commission held public
hearings on food costs a few
weeks ago, and Grayson said
action would be taken unless a
sharp rise in food prices slackened. Since then , Grayson said,
the commission has seen ''sufficient easing " in food prices.
He announced also that the
commission reaffirmed its rule
limiting firms that desire to
raise prices to specific profit

margins. But it rejected , 4 to 2,
a proposal to apply the . prof it
margin limit to firms that have
held prices steady, he said .
And he said a new regulation
has gone into effect to require
manufacturers to pass along
productivity gains to customers
as lower prices. The rule was
first adopted several weeks
ago , but . didn 't take effect immediately because details had
to be worked out.
.
The commission also ordered
Armco Steel Corp. to cut prices
of oil-field
equipment
on
grounds it .raised them without
permission . Armco estimated
the order will require it to refund between $10,000 and
$30,000.

Passengers held

Turkey rej ects
hij ack demands

ISTANBUL (AP) -. . The' Turkish government has rejected
demands by terrorists holding a
hijacked airliner and its 63 passengers hostage in Sdfia , Bulgaria , the semiofficial Anatolia
News Agency reported today.
The agency, citing "unofficial
sources" said the hijackers' demands had been "totally rejected" at an emergency meet
ing of the Cabinet and the National Security Council.
An official statement issued
at the end of the meeting said
only that the government was
"making every effort to avoid
the loss of even a single life."
An official source in Ankara
said the hijackers had set a
deadline of noon EDT for the
acceptance of the demands.
The Turkish Airlines DC9 was
hijacked during a flight from
Ankara to Istanbul Wednesday.

HIJACK ROUTE .:. ¦' , Line
shows route of a Turkish
DC9 jetliner which was hijacked between Ankara and
Istanbul , Wednesday , then
ordered on to Sofia , Bulgaria. (AP Photofax)

Two charged
with attempted
murder in N.D.

MINOT , N.D. (AP)-Two
men who allegedly attempted
to asphyxiate four members of
a farm family this week have
been charged with attempted
murder.
The charges wore filed in distritc courl Wednesday by Ward
County State 's Atty . Richard
Thomas against Charles Smith ,
3fi , Bismarck , N.D., and Duane
Bclcarde , 21, Fort Tolten , N.D.
The two were among four
persons who escaped from the
state hospital at Jamestown
Sunday night.
, Smith and Belgarde , along
with a juvenile escapee , allegedly tried to asphyxiate Ryderarea farmer Lloyd Peterson ,
his wife and two children with
automotive fumes.
Smith and Belgarde also
were charged with robbery and
grand larceny for allegedly taking money, clolhing and a car
from the Petersons.
Bond wa.s set at $<i!> ,000 each
and the two were returned to
the Ward County jail ,
The juvenile , a 17-year-old
boy from Williams County, was
being hold in the Mhiot City
Jail and wns expected to be returned to the state hospital.
All three were captured Tuesday after a manhunt involving
about 100 lawmen. A fourth escapee wns captured earlier.
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BERNS' AIR KING

Dehumidifier

$84.95
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BROTHERS

nUDD STORE , Inc.

True Valua Hardware
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007

Turkish Embassy officials continued today to negotiate with a
spokesman for the hijackers at
Sofia airport.
Four terrorists, armed with
pistols and hand grenades tied
to their wrists, let one deadline
pass in which they threatened
to blow up the plane and passengers unless the Turkish government released six terrorists—three of them condemned
men—recalled a ban on strikes,
canceled debts of Turkish peasants and announced the hijackers' demands over the Turkish
radio.
The hijackers, three students
and a X photographer; have
allowed two passengers off the
plane to receive medical treatment. Two of the three stewardesses also were allowed off
the plane for medical aid .
During the night . groups of
passengers were allowed off the
jet for a breath of air.
The plane, sitting at an edge
of • . Sofia airport, was surrounded by police, fire trucks
and ambulances. However , air
traffic at the airport was not
affected. ¦'¦¦ ,
Bulgaria already has granted
the hijackers political asylum,
because of "conceiri for the
lives of persons on board the
aircraft ,'' according to the Bui :
garian News Agency.

Appointments
made for city
of Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Appointments made ' by Mayor
Eugene Killian were approved
by city council members at the
reorganizational meeting last
Thursday.
They are: Albert M. Galuska ,
council president; E d w a r d
Kaiser , chief of police; Alvin
Zastrow , city policeman;. Raymond Kaiser , street and weed
commissioner ; D a v i d Krett ,
plumbing inspector ; Mark Backer, athletic director ; Kenneth
Theisen , swimming pool superintendent , W i 1 li a m Micek ,
health officer; Edward Kaiser ,
civil defense coordinator ; J.
Russel Snow and Rollin Possehl, aldermen on civil defense;
William Koslo, city attorney ;
John Kulas , dance inspector ;
Mrs. Elaine Boberg and Mrs.
Dawn Kostner , election clerks ;
Mrs, Eleanor Lisowski and Mrs.
Hilda Kaiser , ballot clerks;
Wendell Olson , Mrs , Clara
Berg and Mrs. Diane Kutt , inspectors; Snow , Robert Boland ,
Burton Sauer , Harold Maloney
and Roman Feltes, planning
commission ; Snow , Arthur C.
Schultz. William Micek , board
of health; Possehl, Farmers
Home Administration housing
and Albert Galuska , Department of Housing and Urban Developm ent , housing.
Council m e m b e r s granted
Mrs. John Wantlin a bartenders '
license and Albert Woychik a
milk dealer 's license, Picnic
permits were granted to the Arcadia Softball Club and the Arcadia Lions Club . Building permits were approved for Robert
Davis , George Winsce and the
Arcadia Electric Utilit y.

Site plans ,
vacation to
be reviewed
Two site plans for proposed
construction and a street vacation request will he reviewed
Thursday evening by the City
Planning Commission at its regular meeting.
Site plans are submitted by
Warner & Swasey Co., which
expects to add to ils airport industrial park complex , and by
St. Mary 's College , which plans
additional apartment-type student housing on the campus.
Froedtert Malt Co. has asked

Report Bucharest may
try to solve crisis

New mail
servicelo
stall Mav 22

An area mail processing plan
that begins May 22 will mean
faster mail deliveries and lower costs for the Postal Service ,
according to Winona Postmaster Lambert J. Hamerski.
Most of the mail deposited at
post offices in Winona and
72 other area communities vill
go to Rochester for sorting and
dispatching under the new plan .
There it will be handled by
modernized sorting equi pment
and will be postmarked "U.S.
Postal Service 559,"
It won't mean the end of the
Winona postmark, h o w e v e r,
Hamerski said. Persons or fi rms
desiring the Winona . imprin t
should consult postal personnel
here, said the postmaster.
Only mail for delivery to
other points will go through the
central orocessing system. Incity mail will remain in the local post office unless it is mis
taken ly deposited in receptacles
for non-local mail. In the latter
case, it would go along with
other mail pieces for. sorting
at the Rochester facility.
Hamerski cautioned mailers
against using the words "city "
or "local" to address local mail.
Such mail , if inadvertentl y
mixed with non-local mail , can
be delayed at the processing
center since it probably would
be returned for lack of sufficient address.
. Some personnel transfers may
occur in the area. Hamersk i
said , but the new system will
not jeopardi ze the job of any
career employe. All seniority
rights will be respected , he
said.

Ace Telephone
construction starte d

PASSENGER ASSISTED v . . ." A Turkish hijacker , left ,
with a pistol in one hand and a hand grenade in the other ,
stands guard as a, Bulgarian airlines official helps an injured passenger from a hijacked Turkish airliner in Sofia ,
Bulgaria , Wednesday. A spokesman for the four Turkish
hijackers threatened to blow up the plane ''together with the
passengers " unless their demand for the release of three
condemned terrorists held in Turkey is met. (AP Photofax )

Fillmore County
to take bids
on patro l car
PRESTON , Minn. - The Fillmore County Board of Commissioners will receive proposals
for an automobile for the county sheriff' s offic- next Tuesday.
A delegation from Spring Valley appeared before commissioners at this Tuesday 's session with a proposal the county
historical society be housed in
a 100-year-old church there. The
society is presently housed in
the basement of the county
courthouse. No action was taken by commissioners.
Louis Boehmke , Rushford , appeared with a proposal for a
solid waste service for Rushford , Lanesboro , Whalan and
Peterson, Boehmke told commissioners he would purchase
trucks and would service the
communities and haul the solid
waste to a site" in Winona County. No action was taken,

Meetings set
for parents of
sixth graders

Junior high administrators
and counselors will present a
program at each elementary
school for parents of sixth graders to provide information about
the junior high school program ,If parents cannot attend the
program- at the school in which
their child is enrolled , they may
attend at one of the other
schools . Also , any parents of
parochial school children may
attend Ihe meeting that best
meets their schedule ,
Appointments may be made
for individual confe rences to
discuss students test results ,
course of study and future
plans.
Meetings a r e
scheduled ;
Thursday, Madison School , 7:30
p.m.; May !) , Washington-Kosciusko , 7:30 p.m.; May 11, Goodview 7:30 p.m.; May 15, Jefferson , 7:30 p.m., May 17, Lincoln , 7:30 p.m. May If) , Rollingstone , fi p.m.; May 23, Minnesota City , fl p.m., nnd May
25, Ridgeway, fl p.m,
the city to vacate some undeveloped street segments immediatel y to the west of ils existing plant facilities, The firm
has purchased land that, surrounds the street segments involved and expects to usd portions as plant-expansio n sites.

Ask special
session on
youth drinking

Western Wisconsin legislators
are requesting Wisconsin Gov.
Patrick Lucey to call a special legislative' session to reconsider the 18-year age of majority which allows out-of-state
young people to drink in Wisconsin.
Assemblyman Mike Early,
River Falls , representing Pepin ,
Pidrce and Buffalo counties,
said , "I think we're asking for
troubl e when we send these kids
20 to 30 miles away to drink ."
Wisconsin residents in communities bordering Minnesota have
been complaining about the influx of Minnesota young people
since the law went into effect
in March.
Last month , Hudson . Wis.,
changed its evening shopping
from Friday to Thursday because merchants said the weekend influx of youths wa.s hurting business.
A June special session already
has been scheduled by the Legislature.
¦

Cheerleaders
are named at
G-E-T High
Cheerleaders chosen at GaleEttrick - Trempealeau H i g h
School for the 1972-73 school
year are:
"A" team: Delaine Hoff , captain; Vickl Harris , Carol Wilber , Jane Trim , Kat y Twesme,
with Pal Douglas as alternate.
"B" team: Jill Carhart , captain , Lois Hammond , Barbara
McCormick , Kris Olson , Sharon
Engelien , Kim Williamson as
alternate.
Wrestling: Karn Johnson ,
captain , Jane Erickson , Mary
Sacia , Sbary l Becker , Brenda
Kncpper , Cindy Trim,
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Firms ordered to tile reports

HOKAH , Minn .- ' - Ground
was broken Monday for the central office building being constructed here by Ace Telephone
Association.
Engen Construction , Mabel ,
Minn., is contractor for the project under a $30,518 contract.
The project will include, new
automatic switching equipment;,
all-weather buried cable , all
one-party service and toll free
dialing to Brownsville and La
Crescent.; It is expected to be
completed in November
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TEL. AVIV (AP ) _ Premier "There's a Jewish saying that rj For security reasons, the govGolda Meir departed for Ro- prophesy is given to ba bies and ji ernment declined to say how
mania today and reports that fools ," she said. "I'm not very ; long its leader will bd in BuchBucharest may try to help de- wise, but how foolish can one'!\
|arest, but Mrs. Meir's delicate,
,
y
fuse the Arab-Israeli crisis. . - ' ¦'M"
"\tfhen friends speak together j It Ls the first trip by an Is- door-opening mission was exopenly a n d frankly aboui ij raeli government leader to the ;; pected to last several days.
serious problems , something!' communist world and Israeli I) Cairo reports said that followeventually comes of it ," she:' officials describe the journey as
ing a trip to the Egyptian Capisaid before boarding an El Al a major event. Thev see little tal by Romanian President Nljetlin er.
|chance , however; tnat it will . colae Ceausescu , Romania had
Asked if Romania would ar- ': produce any immediate peace |I offered itself as a peace broker,
range a meeting between Is- !¦ move in the Middle East .
!j but President Anwar Sadat reraeli and Arab leaders , Mrs.
jected the . offer.
gn
Minister
Abba
Eban
Forei
I
Meir said:
j
'llomania was not a poten- ' Mrs. Meir 's venture however,
i
said
¦
"When I meet thein I'll tell tial mediator but was "only in- could mend some crumpled Isyou about it. And if I don 'l i terested in conveyingw and ex- Ij raeli fences inv Eastern Europe.
meet them I also will tell you. ' plaining the positions of both j Israel has had no diplomatic
As you know we are ready day sides '' in the Arab-Israeli stale- ;j relations with any communist
']i government except Romania
ahd night to meet Arab dele- mate.
! Mrs. Meir , who turned 74;I since Moscow and its supportgates:"
Mrs. Meir , dressed in a dark I Wednesday, said she doubted i! ers turned their backs on the
, Jewish state over the 1957
blue suit , refused , however, to j "I shall bring peace back with |
(I Middle East war.
predict the outcome of the visit. I me in my suitcase. "

Son died of overdose

Parents ask probe of
drug use of Sfiliwater

ST. PAUL , Minn. fAP) The parents of a young man
who died of an apparent drug
overdose after being confined
only three weeks at Stillwater
Prison have1 asked the state to
determine how he got the narcotics. . . .
7 Mr. and Mrs. Kelly C. Ward
demanded a "thorough investigation into the circumstances
surrounding the death of their
son Randy . . 24 . who had been
convicted of an Edina drugstore robbery.
Mr and Mrs. Ward sent telegrams Wednesday to Minnesota
Atty. Gen . Warren Spannaus
and to David Fogel , state cor-:
rections commissioner.
Ward died Saturday at the
prison , and another inmate ,
Leslie Felver , 26, Duluth , died
Monday at University of Minnesota Hospitals , also of an apparent overdose.
Prison officials said they believed the drugs were smuggled
into the institution by visitors ,
and have implemented stricter
drug control measures at the
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prison .
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' The Ward s said they, knew "He wasn 't g iven death."
development ,
another
In
"little or nothin g " about what
w
a
t
e
r
Warden
Bruce
S
t
i
l
l
happened to their son. ' they ^
said two prison
said he: had becii wri ting them . McManus
were fired Friday for
regularly and seemed to have guards
contraband into the
smuggling
adjusted well. "We have ruled
prison.
.
out suicide," Mrs. Ward said, . ¦¦'
' ';,' said one guard
.
"Our •„ only concern ," Mrs. McManus
brought
in
a "cherry bomb,"
Ward told a news conference ,
and
the
other
was selling liquor
"is that if this can happen to
""' ¦
to
inmates
.
.
Randy, it can happen to other
boys or men ."
McManus said there was no
"Although ", we ' suspected Ran- evidence that the activities of
guards were connected
dy may have used drugs on oc- the two
with
the
inmate deaths.
casion in the past , we did .not
were identified by
The
guards
know if he was addicted ; but
after his : arrest, we felt he a State Corrections Department
needed some constructive help, official as Michael Valley, 31,
not imprisonment ," the parents and Trenton Wood, 26, both
members of the department' s
said ,
The Ward s urged that "some first graduating class of "corsubstantial help short of .jail" rectional counselors."
be made available for youthful
offenders involved in drugs. . | RESUMES PUBLISHING
"W are shocked , angered NEWARK , N.J. (AP) .- - The
and dismayed that our son was Evening News, closed for 10
sent to Stillwatei in the first months by a strike and the sale
place , and now , to think of the of its plant to The Newark Starpenalty he paid for his first of- Ledger, has resumed publicafense," they said in a prepared tion. !
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On accepting
gifts from uncle

Besieged by unhappy property taxpayers, municipalities are grasping for outside income. They 're
always anxious to seize any opportunity for federal and state aids.

Recently city councils have been busy passing resolutions in support of a proposal of the
House Ways and Means Committee to share revenue with state and local governments. The Winona City Council passed such a resolution Monday night on the promise that should the proposal
become lav/ the city would receive $242,948 the
first year. , What a bonanza.
It was stated that the allocation formula includes a factor for per. capita income, a feature
that puts Winona 's potential share above those for
Mankato, and Albert Lea since average incomes
are lower here.
Last week the state Planning agency revealed
results of income analysis of the 1970 census data
on a county-by-county basis. The average family incomes reported included :
Blue Earth . (Mankato) ........ . -$11,057
Freeborn (Albert Lea) ¦' ...... ,. 9.499
¦'•'
:
¦
'
"
. . Winona ., . . - . ' . ..:. ' . ........ .. 8,632 . ' . ' ' .
Olmsted (Rochester ) ............ 12,033
-. Ramsey ; (St. Paul) . . . . . . . . . . v . .. 12,677 ' - . . ' ; ' ' .
. . ' " .- . Dakota (Hastings ) ..,,;......... 13,424
¦
Koochiching 7y .-' .:., .... ,:...... .;¦' . . 9,376
The formula for revenue sharing, as noted; is
based only in part on per capita income; still it
is startling to realize that Rochester 's per capita
share, under the proposal is $13.43 compared with
say about $9.19 for Winona , $9.20 for Dakota
County, $12.70 for St. Paul and $3.54 for Koochiching
County :.
In other words , it ; would seem generally that
those who has gets more.
: ;
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WASHINGTON - The drums are
beating into a smashing crescendo
in the presidential primaries, but
it is becoming clearer every day
that in all the -clamor and hoop la ,
there is far less than meets the
ear/
The central realitie s are these:
. The primary route is not going to
be the route to the nomination and
the extraordinary , width - and wildness — of the field of aspirants is
progressively guaranteeing- a chaotic Democratic national convention
in -.- which literally anything might
happen in the «nd.- Delegates may
scarcely remember in deep summer
what had happened in this or that
v state in the .".springtime..
THE SO-CALLED frontrunners -

Sens. Hubert Humphrey and George
, McGovern , w ith George Wallace
¦
. ". standing apart as a power center
unable to help himself decisively but
certainly able to damage any and
all of the others — are spending
more than money witli profligate
hands ; ; They are, hurling double-

.. 7William S. White
handsful. of the coin of impossible
promises everywhere and to every
kind of interest group and pressure
bloc. ' "
AH three Of them , too/are so frag7 menting the Democratic party as
to raise urgent questions not so
much as to who is to be nominated
as to what the nomination will be
worth , anyhow. ' :¦¦It is- a sound ' instinct to read with
great skepticism public opinion polls
gathered so early in the game as
how , as for illustration the recent
Gallup report giving President Nixon a substantial lead over either
; Humphrey or McGovern. This being
said , however , one thing, , at least,
is nevertheless certain. The Democratic party 's capacity to . defeatvthe
President , who will have the inherent
advantage of the incumbent plus a
present stance infinitely more dignified than his scrambling rivals ,

We can understand the City Council grabbing
for a quarter of a million dollars,. but the bill ir
passed will only accelerate the gaps; between the
haves and have-nots. — A.B.

A superb public
servant passes on
He; Was a controversial man, but , as he noted
recently, anyone engaged in Taw enforcement is a
favorite object of criticism. Local police and sheriffs are . well . acquainted with that fact of life.
Hoover,

then assistant director of the FBI , was elevated
to the directorship he was dubbed the "Boy
Scout" ; more recently he has been accused of
senility. In between he has been the target of
more cheap shots than any mortal deserves ,

But through it all he remained an outstanding
example of dedicated public service. A few months
ago he was asked to list his most important accomplishments. Foremost, he said , was taking the
FBI out of politics, the one mandate he received
when he was appointed at age 29.
Second , he cited obtaining the confidence of
the people , an accomplishment that was so complete that it became an issue. With few exceptions
ihe members of Congress believed him implicitly;
so did the people. His continual opposition to creation of a national police force certainl y was a significant factor in continued public confidence.
Hoover also listed the nationwide centralization of criminal fingerprint records; the FBI laboratory ; the FBI national academy which has trained
law enforcement officers from throughout the nation; the capture of INazi saboteurs on our shores
during World War II; the convictions of top communist leaders after that war; the successful investigations of the Rosenberg and Abel spy cases
in the 1950s; the convictions in a number of murders of civil rights leaders during the 1960s, and
the beg inning of the FBI national crime information center.
ALTHOUGH his standards wer« hig h, in ona
area he wa.s particularl y uny ielding lo proposed
dilution , and that wns in selection and retention of
personnel.
J, Edgar Hoover is passing on nn illustrious
bureau (o a successor, Continued emphasis on the
highest qual ity in agents will help guarantee the
best possible performance from an agency that
Will inevitably be somewhat controversial. — A.B.
¦

Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord .—
Psalm 24:3.
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ON APRIL 30, 1972, while tht
North Vietnamese spring offensive
was still going; forward , President
Richard M. Nixon went to the Texas
ranch of John Connally and told an
audience of millionaires that In Vietnam , "In the final analysis what
clearly rests in the bulge of Demis really on the line is the position
ocratic voter registration .
of the United States as the strongest
IN ORDER TO make this bulga
nation in the world."
genuine and effective in November,
At the Connally ranch,. Nixon also
however. ¦ '— and here lies the heart
observed that a; communist -victory
of the matter — there must be some
in Vietnam would cause the office
touch of Democratic unity. This is
of the presidency to "lose respect"
the party 's crucial money in the
in the eyes of the world . This was
bank — and the asset is demona repetition from his recent televistrably being dissipated in this tusion speech in which he said that
multuous and bitter spring where
"if the United States betrays the
so many Democrats are going for
millions of people who have relied
broke in unlimited mutual rivalry.
on us in Vietnam , the President of
The extremists , George McGovern ;
the United States, whoever he is,
on the left and George Wallace on
will not . deserve nor receive the re-,
the right , from the beginning never
spect which is essential . ... " " . ' .
had anywhere to go but up and nothThese remarks about "respect''
ing to lose. All the same, they have
may put some in mind of the Godout-generaled those candidates who.
father , that other hard-nosed comhad begun with far greater essential
mander-in-chief and "man of restrength. Already, the two Georges
spect." In the Godfather 's world ,
have driven the erstwhile frontrurtoo, maintaining "respect" was usu¦ ner , Sen. Edmund Muskie , from the
ally a matter of willingness to use
primary campaign — though not
' force.
necessarily from the convention,
That is a comparison that may
which is another thing , altogether.
seem shocking, but interesting light
McGovern and Wallace somehow
is shed on it in a new book, "The
frig htened Muskie long ago into
Roots
of War " by, Richard J. Barnet.
.
abandoning the moderate and re- , Barnet observes that history repeatsponsible posture with which he had
edl y demonstrates how "individuals
set. ' ' put in favor of the technique
get medals, promotions and honors
of offering everything to everybody.
by committing the same ^ acts for
To observe that all this was Musthe state for ; which they would be
ki'e's "own fault" is to utter the
in other cirhanged or imprisoned
¦
obvious. The important fact is that
cumstances .". ;". . ': '
he cooperated precisely with those
; And he quotes Cavour: "If we did
V who had the greatest interest in his
for ourselves what wev did for our
¦defeat.
country, what rascals we should all
Now, Humphrey, whose, whole rec¦b e ; "
ord has teen - one of rational liberalism and vyhose , whole hopes can
BUT THE passage about "rerest upon no other circumstances,
spect" in VNixon 's television speech
is also letting the two Georges scare
continued , - ". . .. ' - . respect which is
him into just the sort of . turnabout . , .
essential if the United States is to
that worked so much in reverse For
continue to play the great role we
. Edmund Muskie.
are destined to play of helping to
build a new structure of peace in
THE HUMPHREY people, too;
the world." And that has to be read
have adopted the facile assumption
against his remark in Tews about
that this is a dipsy-doodle political
year in which shadow is everything
and substance 7 practically nothing.
Tell-it-like-it-is has become tellthem-what-they-want-fo-hear even if
"they " be only some handfur at a
supermarket; Maybe the Humphrey
WASHINGTON -: Daylight saying
camp's estimate is right; though
time
is an act of magic. One inthis observer does not believe . it.
stant it is 2 o'clock in the morning
Anyhow ,-if they are right , the 1972
Democratic convention will make
and — abracadabra — the next it
is 3 o 'clock in the morning. An en1968 look positively calm in retrotire hour has been made to vanish.
spect. :
Science cannot justif y it; logic canAnd if their estimate is wrong,
not explain it; farmers cannot tolnever will so many have gone
erate it. But there is the fact neverthrough such violent contortions for
theless. For one entire hour no one
so little reward at the end of the
contest.
has been born and no one has died.
No one has made a fortune , no one
United Features Syndica te
lost a love.
Two a.m., breaking every rule required to keep the universe in orderly running condition , simply and
instantl y turnd in 3 a.m. magic.

Tom Wcker

.,

"the strongest nation in the world ,"
which so neady duplicates Lyndon
Johnson 's statement - about;''"the No.
1 nation."
As the first of three primary
'"roots of war " Barnet sees what
he calls a ."national security bureaucracy which increasingly comes
to play by its own rules without
regard to what it does to the country it is supposed to be defending."
This "small, durable and exclusive
cliib' 1 fashioned and enforced a national-security orthodoxy, based on
'
the forceful' assertion of American
interests, when necessary.
The club' s origins in the high est
levels of business and finance meant
that the second of the three "roots
of " -war ,"' the cap italist economy,
could exert outsize influence almost
: without try ing. That was important ,
Barnet writes, because "as long as
the American economic imperative
is growth, " the need for raw materials, markets and new job decrees that "the pressures toward
econ omic expansion and military
presence abroad will be irresistible."
THE THIRD root of war, In the

Barnet thesis, is "the vulnerability
of the public to manipulation on national security issues:" . Confronted
with orthodoxy and commitments of
. the national security , bureaucracy,
most Americans have been ; willing
to acquiesce and believe — particularly because bureaucratic decisions
customarily have been cloaked in
the ''national interest" and put forward through the supposed majesty
and authority of the Presidency, that
. almost mystical office toward which
every American is coacireu lu - auun
undeviating ' "respect. "
Even so, it has been necessary
to have a guiding ideology to explain
and maintain support for a policy
that has involved the United States,
since 1945, in military or paramilitary operations in Greece , Iran,
: Guatemala , . Indonesia , Lebanon,
Laos, Cuba , the Congo, British Guiana , the Dominican Republic and
- . ¦Vietnam;- - ," '
Dean Rusk used to call it "organizing the peace," Anyway yoii
phrase it, it means managing the
. world .
New York Times News Serv/ct

Man over clock

J. Edgar Hoover won't be present when the
new FBI headquarters is dedicated in Washington ,
probably in 1974 — a goal which his vitriolic critics
ascribed to him.

AGO whan

NEW YORK - On March 19, 1968,
not long after the great TET offensive in Vietnam , President Lyndon
B. Johnson went before the National
Foreign Policy Conference te declare,
"Danger and sacrifice built this
land , (and today we are the No.: 1
- nation ...And;,w.e.„. a,^e,; going to stay
the No, 1 nation."

ever achieve unity?

But that doesn 't accoun t for the disparit y between income and. federal aid. What Rep. Wilbur
Mills' bill does is favor governmental units over
50,000. Thus Rochester and St.. Paul , for example,
are slated to get about a third more than Winona although the family and per capita, incomes
are less by about that amount, v

FORTY-EIGHT ¦YEARS

Ideology of war

Mi

HE FOUND MHER KENNEDY TO INDORSE HIM "

Curb the courts?

The boys arc becoming hysterical
over the proposal that Congress
should in any way intervene to protect the community from courts thnt
have decided to make a vocation
out of integrating the schools , sparing the pupils no expense whatever
and themselves onl y the expense of
rigorous thought.
The complaint is a) against
amending the Constitution to forbid
wild court decisions on the subject
of busing ; and b) against Richard
Nixon 's suggestion that the whole
business be referre d to Congress.
In the first instance , the critics say,
you would be revers ing the 14th
Amendment to the Constitution —
and simply denying peop le their
rights. In the second Instance , you
would be denying the superior power
of (he Constitution liy socking to
override it via mere legislative action.
I HAVE IT from Mr, C

Dick-

orman Williams of New York , who
is the host thing to hil the Constitution since Ihe Founding Fathers,
that the second ohjecion is utter
nonsense.
He cites with particular force
what Congress did in 19;t2 in the
Nnrris-LatJuardia Ad, That act ,
however infamous in ' social effect
and intention , has mil been challenged as lo constiliiliu nalit .v , and
in it Congress very simply denied
to federal courts jurisdiction over
certain elnsses of labor disputes. To
be surf!, nt no point has a federal
courl , riling that act , denied access
to its services to someone seeking
to make a constitutional claim. It
happens that no one has tried. The
crucial fad remains ; that. Congress
.saw fit. to , and did , limit the jurisdiction of the federal courts in certain types of cases , intending by
procedural mfincuver lo make n substantive point.
Moreover , during the war the Supremo Court itself upheld Congress 's
right to limit the jurisdi cti on of the

William F. Buckley
federal courts in a decision involving
the Office of Price Administration .
It was Lockherty v. Phillips , citing
a decision 100 years old , and the
co urt snid in part , "The congressional power to ordain and establish
inferior courts includes the power
'of investing them with jurisdic tion
either limited , concurrent , or exclusive , and of withholding jurisdictio n
from them in the exact degrees and
character which to Congress may
seem proper for the public good .' "
Moreover , it was Congress which
in the first instance invited the federal courts to accept cases based
on the meaning of the Constitution
— in April 1(171. Tho court could
hi ' deprived of authority to entertain claims made under the Constitution by the simple (and terrible)
expedient of repealing Section 1331
of the Judicial Code. Nobody is saying Congress ought to do thnt , but

everybody should be reminding himself that Congress has the power
to do that , and it is not inappropriate occasionally to whisper in Ihe
court's ear, "The peop le who gave
you 1331 can take away 1331 ."
NO, THERE

are

leu

dra stic

things to be done. For instance (he
deprivation of jurisdiction. Or , for
instance again , requiring that issues
of fact be determined by a j ury
— or a combination of the two.
Everyone is nowadays agreed that
no school district should assign pupils to schools with reference to
their race.
But the policies of many of the
courts have as we all know gone
far beyond this in their hot pursuit
of defneto segregation , and remedial
legislation based on Ihe form of the
Norris :LaGuardia Act would need
merely to hold that "No court of
the United States shall have jurisdiction to Issue any temporary or
permanent order , injunction , or decree in a wise relating to the assignment of students to , or their
enrollment in , an educational institution , other than to forbid assignment or enrollment on the basis of
the race, creed or color of the students . . . " And it might be specified that juries would decide the
factual point.
The purpose of the exercise is to
get the federal courts out of the
business of administrati on. Mr. Williams contributes ns lagninppe a
quotation from a speech by Chief
Justice H UR I ICS :
"And I tell you , ladies and gentlemen , no more insidious assault could
be made upon the Independence and
esteem of the judiciary than to burden it wjlh those questions of administration — questions wliich lie
close to the public impatience , nnd
in regard to which the people arc
going to Insist on having adinlnisf rn I ion by officers directly accountable to them , "
Washington Star Syndicate

THIS IS AN exciting demonstration of what we can do when we
really want to rise above science,
constricting regulations and rules of
the universe ; because the magic behind daylight, saving time is nothing
more mysterious than a general human agreement that men are more
important than clocks. Because we
don 't like what the clock tells us
we take the clock in hand and , using
physical force , make the clock tell
us something more to our liking.
"We are tired of its being dark
by 7; 30 in the evening on these sweet
days of spring, " we say to the clock.
"When the days are as good as this
we want them to last longer. "
"Clock , " we say, "we are mnn!
When woman and man want sweet
spring 's light to last beyond 7:30
in the evening, they cannot be frustrated by officious clocks. " A quick
hand on the hands , and the magic
Is done. Though the night has advanced not at all , it, is suddenly
8:30 p.m.
The pity is that this Instance of
man 's taking charge of his own destiny is so rare , for the principle
of daylight saving time could be
used widely to make life more humane in many areas where life is
at present barely tolerable.
WHY NOT, FOR examp le, wave
the wand and abolish the hour between l and 2 p.m. of each weekday? The gain in human liapplncss,
as well as sobriety, would be incalculable , This is the hour traditionally occupied by the start of the
business lunch , a dreadful ritual in
which , to transact three minutes of
business , men have to sit 2'.it hours
in a darkened restaurant struggling,
each , to seem more vital than the
other. An hour magically cropped
out of Ihe day at this point would
surely work magic for the gross national product ,
11 would also be a boon to school
children , for it is the hour Immediatel y nfter lunch when the future
hope of America is barely educable,
what with drowsiness caused by

Russell Baker
healthy young digestion and the
grim knowledge that the school day
still has two hours to run.
The deducted hour could be resto red magically at 7 a.m., at which
time the women of America (men
on Mondays , Wednesdays, Fridays,
and alternate Sundays in liberated
households) would turn off the
alarm , reset the clock to 6 a.m.
and take another hour of sleep.
Applications of the magic need not
be confined to the clock. It can be
made to work with the calendar ,
too, Would it not be delightful if
at midni ght on Jan. 31 we all went
to the calendar , tore off February
and immediately entered the month
of March?
THE REMOVED month of Feb-

ruary would be put back , naturally,
but at a place where it would improve life for the generality of humanity , The ideal spot would be immediately after the month of August , so that children might say at
August's end , "Only one more
month until school begins " and that
women might have another four
weeks respite from football.
In times of political drudgery a
race habituated to rearr anging time
by magic would be especially fortunate. How sweet if tomorrow we
could all awake , peel four years off
the calendar , and thus make the
politicians who so depressed us last
night four years older , tiredcr , maybe even wiser. We would have to
put those four years back in somewlicre later , of course . But not too
soon. Maybe In Ihe 21st century,
If the war Is over then.
New York Times News Service

Thomaa A. Mar tin
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Wanted: blood
why is it tough to get blood? This question is being
asked all over the country, not only in Winona. But, our
problem in Winona is as tough to solve as elsewhere in the
country. Public apathy j s at the bottom of it all.
Today there are over 105 million Americans who cotild
give blood . The big problem is that only 2 to 3 percent
of them or about 3 million do so. With the population increasing about one percent a year , the number of donors
remains essentially unchanged.
"" ' .." '
Here in Winona we have a-jeculiar problem because of
the colleges. College students get blamed for a lot of things,
but the Winona Collegians gladly accept the blame for their
part in helping Winona do the good job in collecting blood
each visit of the bloodmobile.
The peculiar problem is this—our collegians and VoTech students contribute almost 75 percent of the blood
when the bloodmobile visits Winona during the scholastic
year. With the upcoming visit , May 8-12,, St. Mary's College is out and VO-Tech is placing its students; thus a loss
of almost 300 units may be expected. .
There is no lessening of the need for blood in Winona ,
however, so the solution for this problem is in your hands,
the citizens of Winona city and county . Make that appointment now : 12 to 6 Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. through
3 p.m. Friday only at the American Red
¦ Cross Chapter
House, 5th and Huff streets. Phone 452-4258. "¦".
DOROTHY L. GRAY
Winona County Blood Chairman

To the editor
A suggestion tor
youth activity
I have; great admiration for Les Lofquist and the work
he has participated in such as the Teen Corps, His plea
in a recent letter to the editor to support the International
Walk for Development is very fine , but it occurred to me
that the time and energy expended could be put to greater
yyy

USS.

y

y

-7 - :' '.- ' : '

Lasr. year our Community Chest budget was cut and
then when the goal was not reached all agencies were cut
again . We are operating our chapter house on very little
so much help could be used for maintenance. The fruit
of our blood program alone is greater , dollarwise than most
people know. When our Red Cross High School Youth program was active , we were grateful to the many students
who gave their time. Wouldn 't it be more sensible for a
spon?or to support their efforts in doing something that
would be materially visible and help their fund too?
The vandals who destroyed our brick wall would be
chagrined to see youth with higher principles cleaning up
.
what , in utter stupidity, was torn down .
MRS. RICHARD CALLENDER
Chairman. Red Cross Youth

Nixo n could w
shoeing great persona
Harris Survey
If he holds his current wide lead over his prospective
Democratic opponents in the polls until November , President
NLxon might well prove that an incumbent in the White House
can achieve reelection; in the absence of broad-based enthusiasm for bis personal appeal.
In the most recent Harris Survey among a sizable cross
section.nL^flia households, there was much public sympathy
for Mr. Nixon 's burdens in the most difficult j ob in the world.
. The President is also widely admired for having the courage
. to take decisive action , even in a direction 180 degrees opposite to views he has held for many years.

v

BUT ON THE personal dimension, President Nixon has
never been able to approach the public esteem usually bestowed upon . occupants of the White House at some high
point of their Administrations.
>'. By 49-40 percent , a plurality of the public agrees with
the statement that President Nixon "does not inspire enough
confidence as a President should ." This result has scarcely
wavered over,the past year. Last August, people felt the same
way by a margin of . 50-40 percent.
• By 44-42 percent , a narrow plurality of the public also
agrees that Mr. Nixon "is lacking in personal warmth and
color." Eight months ago, the public registered the same
view, by 46-45 percent. ; ;
• By 44-43 percent, a razor-thin plurality also feels that
President Nixon "is often uncertain and wishy-washy in
wlat he stands for. " Back in August 1971, the public was
likewise evenly divided on this score, at 45-45 percent.
• On one count , nevertheless, a clear plurality of the
people turn down a charge which some of the critics have
leveled against the President: by 47-35 percent, voters deny
that Mr. Nixon "is so eager to be popular that he's willing
to change his stand from what he always stood for; just to be
popular."
THREE SUBSTANTIAL elements are working favorably
as far as the public's estimation of the President is concerned, but all have more to do with his policies than his personality:
• By 82-12 percent , a lopsided majority of the public
agrees with the statement that Mr. Nixon "inherited a lot
of problems and is trying to solve them the best he can."
Back in August , a comparable 85-12 percent agreed. There
is little doubt that most Americans sympathize with the difficulties of being President during this period of the nation's
history . ' ' . ,
• By 76-14 percent , better than three out of .four people
respect the President because "he's not. afraid to take decisive action , as in the wage-price freeze and in taking his trip
to China. " These two episodes have stood Mr . Nixon in good
stead and it is a fairly safe assumption that they will be
heard about time and again during the political campaign in

' . fall. ¦ . . . .

'

..

• By 58-24 percent , better than a two-to-one majority of
the public agrees with the assessment of the President that
"he is experienced and smart , especially in foreign affairs."
Last August , the majority who felt the same way came to
57-26 percent .
HOWEVER , PRESIDENT Nixon has had difficulty turning around public opinion on One score which is likely to become a political issue in the fall — the question of whether or
not he has fulfilled his ' 988 campaign promises:
• By a narrow 40-39 percent, a slim plurality of the
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LA CRESCENT , Minn .-Robert Loberg is the new presidentelect of the La Crescent Lions
Club as the result of the organization 's annual election.
Hugh McDowell advanced to
first vice president; Sid Scoville , second vice president , and
Jack Biller , third vice president.
V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^k
_________________ ^^^^^^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
I
l *\
The club's new secretary Is
'
the Rev. Duane Bnardseth and
^ ^^
n__________ \\\___________
Tyler Henzlik Is treasurer. Additional officers Include ; James
Howe, lion tamer ; Harold Pilsner , assistant lion tamer; Kd
Boske, tail twister; Rollie Filzf^^^^^ Hj^^^^^^ H
patrick , assistant tail twister ,
^H^^^ B'i^^^^^^ H surfer
with Vincent Klltock nnd Du^^V^^Hi^^^^^ H| drawstring
ane Woodworth , as new direc¦By^^K^^^^^^ H collar and walat. Front
tors , Myron Zessin and Larry
placket styling

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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washable. Several
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fashion colors .
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Sizes S-M-L-XL
*
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This itom appeared incorrectl y priced in our
Wednesday edition. The price shown is now
correct.

JCPenney

WASHINGTON - The White
sion for the President. Let's get
House announced today that
out of here. "
Henry Kissinger has just reThe astronauts , who hadn 't
been in on the plan , protested
turned from a secret trip to the
moon . Ron Ziegler said that Kis- Zw;j
there wasn't enough food
s. id wilh a .straight face . that
for four men on the space
singer -was the fourth crewman "He.itir
went to Moscow to talk to journey. '
on Ap^-lo 16 aii'I snent 20 h*:Ur i . : the people
.
in the Kremlin about
"Don't . worry," Kissinger
exploring the moon for Presi- President Nixon 's tri
p. "
said , holding up a bottle of
dent Nixon , who plans to go
This sounded logical , but . orange juice. "I brought my
there just before Election Day.
How Kissinger managed to when the Washington newspa- own 'Tang.' "
pull it off is one of the best per ,, magazine and TV people While they were hurtling
news stories of our time. The checked with their Moscow; cor- toward the moon, Kissinger
White House had announced ! respondents, they hit a stone briefe d the astronauts on what
that Mr. Kissinger was going wall.
they were to do. He told them
to Hollywood to attend the 1972 1 A press secretary for Brezh- to ^go about their business on
presentation of the Academy nev said no one had seen Kis- the moon as if nothing had hapAwards.
singer in Moscow and . as far pened ; under no condition were
as the . Soviets knew , he hadn 't
WHEN HE did hot show up been to Leningrad or Kiev , :they to focus their TV cameras
on him , and while they were
at the awards, the Western either.
(picking up rocks and going
White House at San Clemente
said he had a cold and was NOW ANGRY , the¦ White through the motions of setting
being nursed back to health at House ' .• correspondents ¦ attacked i up scientific experiments, he
j would make arrangements for
the home of Tuesday WeldY
Ziegler for lying to them.
A check at Tuesday Weld's Ziegler said he made a mis- ! the President' s visit to the
house revealed that Kissinger take and that Kissinger was moon.
had left on Wednesday with his really in Paris holding secret j THE ASTRONAUTS played
girl , Friday, but no one knew talks with the North Vietna- their parts perfectly, and there
wherei-he had gone.
mese delegation.
1 wasn 't one person watching TV
A rumor started by the CIA While the American press was who suspected that Kissinger
iridicated that Kissinger had re- being led on the wild goose i was on the moon at the same
turned to Peking to pick up his chase. Kissinger was down at time; as the Apollo 16 mission.
dry cleaning. But Chou En-lai' s Cape Kennedy dressed in white ! The only time the secret; Was
press secretary said he hadn 't coveralls , disguised as one of endangered was when Kissinger
seen Kissinger in weeks , and the workers who would help the , tripped over a wire on the moon
if he was in Peking the Chinese astronauts into Apollo 16. At and messed up a million dollar
didn 't know about it.
the last minute , just before the experiment. F 0 r t U hately all
The White House correspon- hatch was closed , • Kissinger spacesuits look alike , and
dents started pressing Ziegler jumped into the capsule and j everybody thought it was astroas to Kissinger 's whereabouts. said , "I am on a secret mis- naut John Yoiung who goofed.

public believes that Richard Nixon "has kept most of the
promises he made in 1968." Back in August, the balance was
somewhat the other way, with a 44-37 percent plurality feeling he had not kept his promises. Thus , the President has
made some eight points progress over the past eight months
on fulfilling his pledges of four years ago.
Taken as a whole, the American people express a good
deal of sympathy with the magnitude of the President's task.
They give him high marks for taking decisive actionv during
the wage-price freeze and in deciding to go to China, and
recognize him;as an experienced hand in government, especially in foreign policy. But his problem areas surround the
personal dimension of the office.
He clearly does not cast the kind of spell that his Republican predecessor , Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, did over the
office. Back in the 1950's, people were far less concerned
with the specifics of the Eisenhower record and held a rather
sublime faith that the President ,could be trusted personally
in nearly any situation.
¦ • ' ¦ With Richard Nixon , it is apparent he must make it on
specific accomplishments or not at all. He appears to be a
current beneficiary 6f : a situation within the Democratic
Party where no front-runner has demonstrated an electric
quality of charismatic appeal.
THE CROSS SECTION of 2,973 households was asked
between April 1 and 7:
"Let me read yon some statements: about President
Nixon. For each , tell me if you tend to agree or disagree."
NIXON PROFILE
'• Not . :. :
¦
: Agree Disagree
Sure
" % ."
•7 ' ' X %
- %
POSITIVE
He has inherited a lot of tough
problems and is trying his best
to solve them
. . . . . . . 82
12
- ; -6
/ April 1972
"3
August 1971 :-7. . .' ...- 7.. - - . . . . - v . : . . . ' 85. . ' ,..- 12
He is not afraid to -take decisive
action, as in the wage-price freeze
or the trip to China, Y
14 v
10
April 1972 ' .':'. ; . . . ; , . . . . . . : . . . '. .. . .y 76
¦
17
August 1971: , .....VV. , . . : . . . , . . . . 74 .
: 9 '- .• '
He is experienced aj id smart , especially in forergh affairs.
"¦ April 1972 Y . ; . V ... .. .: . , . . . . 58
24
' . 18
28
17
. . . , . : . . . . v . 55
Augustl971
He has kept most of the promises he
made in 1968.
39
21
April 1972 . .......v............7.. 40
44
19
37
August 1971
NEGATIVE
. He does not inspire confidence as
a President sliould.
49
40
11
April 1972
. . . . . . . . . . . . 50
40
10
August 1971 .. '
He is lacking in personal color
and warmth.
42
14
. . . . . . . . . . . . 44
April 1972
. , . . 46
45
9
August 1971
He's often uncertain and wishywashy in what he stands for .
44
43
13
April 1972
45
45
10
August 1971
He's so eager to be popular he's
willing to change his stand from
what he's always stood for.
35
47
18
April 1972 .
,...X
X
X
August 1971 (not asked)

Independence
bank plans ¦
¦
onen house

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. Open house will be held at the
State Bank of Independence Saturday in observance of the
bank' s 75th anniversary in business. Hours are 1 to S p.m.
With a staff of eight , the bank
has assets of more than $6 million and deposits totaling nearly
$5.3 million.
i Lester Senty is president of
the bank.
Clark nre holdover members of
I the board.
: Ln Crescent Lions will send
six delegates to the annual convention of District 5Mfi nt
Bloomington , Minn., June Ml.
The district includes Iowa ,
Minnesota , the Dakotas and
Central Canada.
Ln Crescent Lions will meet
at 7:30 for regular evening dinner meetings until the end of
September .

CORRECTION
The Price Which A ppeared in Yesterday 's
City Wide Sale Dayi Ad for Pork Loim Wat
Incorrect.
IT SHOULD READ AS FOLLOWS:
LEAN, WHOL E or Vt

PORK
#Q(
LOINS - - - JX. "> 0"

JCPenney Supermarket

Countdown for Mr. Kissinger
Art Buchwald

On the way back , Kissinger
splashed down first by parachute into Key Biscayne and
was picked up out of the water
by Bebe Rebozo.
It was only after Kissinger
made a full report to the President that Ziegler admitted to
Henry's true whereabouts for
the past 10 days. Thanks to one
of the best kept secrets of the
decade , Ziegler confirmed that
the President would be able to
go to the moon this fall as
scheduled.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Recipe gimmick
gives candidate
a few problems
MIAMI , Okla, (AP \ - As a
gimmick In his campaign for
the: Democratic congressional
nomination in- the 2nd District,
Robert S. Gee mailed out packets of his wife's favorite recipes.
But his latest campaign
newsletter carries this message:
V
"Flash; In the blueberry
muffin recipe , add one cup of
blueberries. Our faces are
red.;" ¦ '.;¦
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The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:0O to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Charge It at JCPonney.

Harvard Da^s^pr^ared Kissinger

J - . ..
,
bill after returning froii World that "I didn 't think much of the talk, von " Nov.7 8, 1968, they ' fairs, v.¦ "'
War II military duty in Europe President at that time. I had J spent hours comparing views The " refugee from Hitler s
and breezed to his bachelor's the general dislike of him. But ! on foreign issues and found Germany, the would-fce accoundegree in three years, gradu- I didn't know much about j they shared many common tant , the Harvard professor,
'¦' ¦ • ' ' ' ¦ thoughts.
i was g iven control of the naating summa cum laude in him. "
•
1950...
They had met only* once be- 1 A week later Nixon an- tion's: foreign policy machinery.
As ah undergraduate , Kissin- fore , in December 1967, at a ' nounced the appointment of To some , it meant he had beger: came to the attention of cocktail party in Manhattan.
Henry Kissinger as his assist- come the world's second most
William Y. Elliott , . a dis- The next time they were to j ant for national security af- i powerful man. y _ y _____ y _
tinguished but crusty professor
of government who is often
credited wibh encouraging him
to set his sights higher than a
teaching career.
In v a letter recommending
Kissinger to Phi Beta Kappa ,
Elliott said he was "more like
a mature colleague than a student, " But the professor added,
"On the other hand, his mind
lacks grace and is Teutonic in
its systematic thoroughness."
As in Pennsylvania a week \ by a substantial margin ndxt Now the battle will move on
C. Dittrich
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
R. West
. ' ;;. .P.'. - Ball : '.' ,. ' A. Graner L. Kreidermacher P. Walch
;
¦
w
eek
Virginia
,
the
Alato
what
McGovern
in..West
's
staff
reai
A san undergraduate, KissinCOLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — ago, where McGover n placed
Midway through the presiden- strong second in delegates to bama governor casts a long gards as his favorable turf- ger also came to the attention
tial . primary season , Sen. Humphrey, 39 to 55, the South] shadow over the former vice Nebraska , Oregon, California of other university officials^
those responsible for enforcing
George McGovern 's campaign Dakota senator scoreo . more ' president's chances the follow- and New York./
for the Democratic nomination heavily in Ohio than anyone ex- 1 ing week in two states hd car- The staff's analysis of where the rule against pets in dormiis on schedule — or even a bit pected him to do until the last j ried against President Nixon in McGovern would do weh has tories.
few days of the campaign.
j 1968, Maryland and Michigan. been quite accurate so far. Kissinger brought a cocker
ahead of it.
Regardless, of his loss to Sen. He got . an added plus from• ' McGovern is poised to do his Humphrey already is indicating spaniel back from Europe with
Hubert H. Humphrey by a slim this week's primaries whdn : part there , too, with a strong he may make only minimal ef him, and the dog accompanied
margin in Ohio, McGovern has H u m p h.r e y defeated Gov; ' chance to take at least one forts in Nebraska and Oregon him to Harvard . His four-legsucceeded in making a strong George C. - Wallace by a rela- Maryland district and a strong to get a head .start ii. Califor- ged roommate soon was noticed
volunteer organization rdady to
by university authorities , but PLAINVIEW , Minh. ( Spacial)
Miss Erickson , 19, daughter of Miss Kreidermacher , 17, is the
showing on
¦ his rival's strongest tively narrow margin in neighnia. " ' . .
turT~7 ^ . ';¦ ". . y \7y ~-y - . - ¦ • boring Indiana. The Alabama- roll in: Michigan.
they, decided to waive the rule — The 1971 Miss Plainview - Mr . and Mrs, Richard EriclT "daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cas.governor fared far better But the mos ' significant part If not quite the Democratic in Kissinger's case. "I think Cindy Klassen — will relinquish son, Plainview, is 5 feet 6, will; per . Kreidermacher , rural Kelhis
managers they thought they had a shell"We achieved what , .".we set against Humphrey in 1972 than of McGovern 's Ohio showing, front-runner
out to do in Ohio ," McGovern 's he did in 1964 against former even if : his totals in the state's claim he is, McGovern has shock case on their hands ," her crown Sunday evening to reddish brown hair , blue eyes logg. Standing 5 feet 6, she has
and light complexion. Her
n a t i o n a l political director , I Gov . Matthew Welsh, that heavily unionized blue ""-'collar, come out of the industrial Mid- Kissinger says.
her successor at the 1972 Miss school activities choir, small light brown hair, hazel eyes
Frank Mankievvicz , told . report- j .year's stand-ii. for President regions turns out to be some- west in better shape than he
Plainview pageant at the Plain- group singing, ^plays, Drama and fair complexion . During her
ers Wednesday, "We stood Sen; ; Lyndon B. Johnson.
what below his staff' s claims, had; anticipated. His Ohio show- With 'he aid of other scholar,
School audi- Club, cheerleading, editor .of junior year she was secretary
Humphrey dead even and probis that he has -prvivdd in good ing has probably prevented ships Kissinger obtained his view Community
¦
the school newspaper , GAA and for two of the teachers and asably beat , him in the working
Although Humphrey is ex- shape in the two strongest Humphrey from assuming thd master's degree in 1952 and his torium. . • '.'
doctorate in 1954. Then he
modern dance. She is currently sistant to the elementary teachareas of this statd. "
front-runner status .
i pected to out-distance Wallace states of his chief rival.
event
,
The
which
begins
at
joined the Harvard faculty as a
taking v o i c e lessons and
8
p.m.,
is
being
government instructor , later to
Q« Winona Daily News
would like to further her edu- er. This year she is assisting
sponsored
!
by
V« Winona,Minnesota
become a lecturer, an associate
cation in drama school in the the director of the school' s vot h e Plainview!
professor
and
finally
full
proa
cational progrann^. :' ¦'.
'
Twin
Cities.
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1972
Jaycees, w i t hi
^
fessor.
*'
She enjoys. swimming, short Her hobbies inclu3e~ sewing
MerlinBfa M
The Harvard Crimson , in one berg as general
walking;
ball , poetry, macrame ,
(she creates her oyyn patterns) ,
of its evaluations of Kissinger 's chairman.
ballets and concerts.
snow
skiing, cooking and dancGovernment 180 course , said
Seven Plain-j
Miss Walch , 18, is the daugh ing. Most of her time is spent
his "lectures.; were meaty , in- v i e w H i g h 1
ter of Mr. and Mrs . -LaVern
variably interesting and at School seniors!
Walch , rural Plainview. A bru- doing secretarial work. She
times witty ..; "
are vying for!
nette, she is 5 feet ,, with brown also helps her father with farm
But , the Crimson added , the crown.
eyes and dark complexion. In work, Y
"Kissinger sometimes failed to
T h e y are;.- .
school she participates in band
mesh analysis and history and Aleta Graner , L- Erickson arid, choir . Her hobbies are Miss Kreidermacher has been
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) - A could wipe out wage and price Board On these grounds.
degenerated into story-telling sponsored by : ¦ . Peoples State horseback riding, music , hik accepted at Mankato CommerJudge Wollenberg ruled that and quote-slinging.".
i federal judge says West Coast controls.
; cial College, where she will
will offer a humorC. Bernard Carey, chief of dockworkers and shippers can "If everybody can get an es- both parties are free to nego- Students praised his "grim Bank , who '¦¦' Donna Jean Ball , ing, and playing the guitar.
learn to be a medical sCcre:
'
reading;
Miss West. 17, is the daughthe special prosecution division Ii negotiate a $20 : million escrow crow like this , then there can tiate the proposal and find out description of modern policy ous
.
Publishiny
.
sponsored by Mack
ter of the Rev . and Mrs, Don- tary. ;
of the Illinois attorney general'
be no wage and price controls ,"
making " and one student reOther
chairmen of the event
a'
vocal
present,
^
who
will
Co.,
ald West , Plainview, She is 5
office, will be the commence. j arrangement in a pay dispute , declared E. Grey Lewis, an at- later whether it is legal.
marked that his discussion of selection.
are: 'Larry Fix, entrants and
feet
2
and
has
dark
brown
hair
,
then
test
its
legality
in
a
suit
Government lawyers had told Vietnam "was enough to scare
ment speaker]
torney for the Justice DepartJ
sponsors; Colon Aune , corres, sponsored
May 7 at Saint!
!that a federal lawyer says ment;
the court it had no jurisdiction the hell out of anyone ," Uie Constance Dittrich Owl store, brown eyes and a medium com- pondence; . Dr ,. Henry Stelling,
Red
Her
school
activities
Lanningii
plexion.
by
Mary's College,
Crimson said.
U.S. District Court Judge AI in a challenge to informal Pay
who will 7 present a modern include chorus , student counci' tickets and booklets ; Dave HasWinonai Minn :
Board
staff
advice
Lewis
con,
While teaching at Harvard , dance ; Lynn Marie Erickson , president , Betty Crocker Home sig, staging; Dr. James HieCarey is; a 1956
bert C. Wollenberg handed tended that courts could act
g r a d u a t e of
down the escrow decision only on a formal Pay Board Kissinger began a project sponsored by Interstate Power maker ' -of the Year , Girls: Stat bert , production, and Mrs. Dick
which resulted in his first book , Co., whose talent will be a song er , member of National Honor Schultz , coordinator for the
Saint Mary 's He
Wednesday in a suit by the In- ruling.
"Nuclear Weapons and Foreign and dance.
Society .'-'." ;¦:He'r ,' hobbies include Mrs . Jaycees. '
received a law
ternational
Longshoremen's
Policy,"
published
in
1957.
It
,
reading and , swimming.
d e g r e e (JD )
sponsor
Walch,
I Tickets may be purchased at
and Warehousemen 's Union
Patricia Ann
He added the Pay Boa rd
I First National Bank , Peterson
from De Paul j
against the Pay Board .
would never accept an order al- was widely hailed iti academic ed by Lakeside Packing Co.,
MISS WEST PLANS to at- Drug Store , Peoples State Bank,
and
government
circles.
;
U n i versify in!
age
At
and
guitar
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - The union is contesting the lowing escrow payments like
who : will play the
34, Kissinger had established sing; Rebekah Ruth West , spon : tend Concordia College , Ann i from Dr. Stelling, or at the door
1958.
i
Cheerleaders have been elected Pay Board action that reduced those the ILWU proposes.
himself as a leading foreign sored by Peterson's Drug store, Arbor , Mich., for voice lessons. ' on Sunday night.
C a r e y spent
for the 1972-73 school term at from 20 per cent to 14 per cent
Union lawyer Richard Glads- policy expert.
five years as a
Carey
Houston High School.
who will give a reading.
the wage .hike won by dockwor- tein said dockworkers wou]d
special agent for the FBI, two For the basketball team ,
The book stressed the dan- Leila Rose Kreidermacher ,
kers
in
their
V
134-day
strike
cancel
their
contract
on
Monyears as Undersheriff of Cook Becky Kidd , Mary Jergenson ,
gers of too much reliance on sponsored by First National
County, and one year as assis- Jean Moen , Sandy Anderson , against the Pacific Maritime day unless negotiations were the concept of massive nuclear Bank , who will sing, accomAssociation.
renewed
on
the
escrow
issue
.
tant director of the Illinois De- Karen Engstler aiid Judy Knut"If there is no contract on retaliation. He advocated in- panied by Mis. Don Fiskum.
partment of Law Enforcement son will lead the "A" team , The union proposed that the
stead a more flexible response, A special guest at the Miss
where he organized the Illinois and Karyn Fadness, Sue" Bergs- PMA put this disputed 6 per Monday, this government will an idea shared by others and Plainview pageant will be Miss
to $20 million have richly deserved what it later adopted as U.S. policy.
Bureau of Investigation.
gaard , Marge Frutiger and Re- cent—amounting
in wages—into escrow to be dis- gets as a result," Gladstein Meanwhile . Kissinger put in Minnesota , Sheila Jeanne BernIn 1970 Carey ran as the Re- nee Jore, the "B" team.
hagen , 19, who will be one of
publican nominee for the Sher- Wrestling cheerleaders a r e tributed to union members at said.
part-time tours as a foreign af- the 10 finalists , in the Miss
iff of Cook County . Currently Pat Chapel, Debbid Stark , Deb- the expiration of their contract
fairs consultant to Presidents America contest at Atlantic
Carey is the Republican candi- bie Otis, Cheryl Van Gundy, in 1973 or when the Pay Board
Kennedy and Johnson and de- City .
date for Cook County States Kathy Loken and Donna Gaus- changes its reguations.
veloped a close association with The oldest of four children ,
Attorney, the post currently tad , with Karen Fitting, Karen PMA President Edmund J;
New York Gov . Nelson Rock- Miss Bernhagen is the daughheld by Democrat Ecfward A. Holty LeAnn Mensink and Lisa Flynn refused to bargain on the
efeller.
ter of Mr . and Mrs. Mike BemHanrahan.
VariGundy as "B" team leaders, proposal , saying a Pay Board
When Rockefeller decided to hagen , Bloomington , Minn. Her
Carey and his wife Mary Rita
The 12 "A" team basketball executive advised him by telebid for the Republican presi- father is a bricklaying contracthave five children and reside and wrestling cheerleaders will phone that it would not be ledential nomination in 1964, Kis- or. She hopes to become a fashAppointment
of
Lester
O.
in South Holland , Illinois .
be ' football cheerleaders.
gal. The union sued the Pay Peterson , 1268 Winerest
Drive , singer signed on as his foreign ion designer.
as. district representative for affairs adviser.
JOE MAAS, Plainview , will
The governor was trampled
District 29 of the Minnesota
be
master of ceremonies.
in
the
GOP
stampede
to
Barry
Grand Lodge of
Goldwater . but decided to make Miss Graner , 17, is the daughA;F. & A.M .
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
another try in 1968.
has been anAgain. Kissinger was his for- Graner , rural Plainview . A brun o u n c e d by
nette , she is 5 feet 7, with brown
eign affairs adviser.
Grand Master
Russell E. TorWhen Republicans wept to eyes and medium complexion.
fin , V i l l a r d ,
Miami for their convention in Her school activities niclude
Here's the sale you've waited WM ^tpP'Wr
Minn.
the summer of 19G8, Kissinger band , chorus , Saddle Club ,
for! The latest hits by all the Kj9 Willi e
T h e district
recalls, "it was clear Rockefel- Girls Athletic Association , Fu
top
stars. Hurry in! Get fabuEJ9 *UEV
represenler wasn 't going to get the nom- ture Homemakers of America ,
bus
buys!
E
i ™IT
tative h e l p s
ination , I wasn 't at all sur 4H county president , and memmaintain comprised that he didn 't , but bhat ber of Youth for Christ group
munication on
She enjoys sewing, meeting
didn 't ease the pain. "
fraternal matPeterson
people, horses and swimming.
Nixon von the nomination Miss Graner plans to enroll
ters between the Grand Lodge
and local lodges of the Mason and Kissinger allegedly said in Stout State University and
some disparaging things about study home economics.
is fraternity .
The district comprises four his future boss. He 's never de- Miss Ball , 17, is the dough
counties and eight constituent nied them ,, but he says now he ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ball ,
doesn 't remember making the rural Plainview . A brunette ,
lodges .
Peterson is a member of Wi- statements attributed io him. she is 5 feet 1, has brown eyes
nona Masonic Lodge No. 18.
He does acknowledge , though , and dark complexion. She sings
in the choir and has a variety
of hobbies including fishing ,
collecting shells, horseback riding, hunting and painting. A
most unusual hobby is that of
HURRY!
skinning raccoons and selling
O
L
U
ANTITIES
J m_ W!
the hides.
and
See
Miss
Dittrich
,
18,
is
the
LIMITED
!
"
..IXL
__
Compare
styling
beauty.,.
them!...
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daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Con™ H
quality...carload prices. It's at
waiting for you now.
I
I
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stance Dittrich , rural Kellogg.
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Fill in tho missing soundi In your
Scoop up oil tho latest hits by
Vournow
kitchen
Standard
Lumber.
mm&SSG^ %x ) i P > - H ,{1
i
l ^1
I
record library Irom this valu»
your tavorito recording artists.
She is 5 feet 3, with brown hair ,
pockod group of Jtoroo albunu.
Como In earl y lor first choicel
blue eyes and light complexion.
Music lor enjoying.
Big soloctionl
Her activities nre band , choir ,
yearbook , dramatics, cheerlead
ing, modern dance , homecoming candidate , 4-H Club and
elementary assistant. Her hobbies include music, reading,
hiking, playing tho guitar ,
poetry and winter sports,

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
path of p rominence for Henry A. Kissinger was pa ved
with a brilliant academic career. The following is last of
a four-p art series on the life
of the President's national
security affairi assistant.)

cy for later generations of
thesis writers.
His 350-page thesis entitled
''the Meaning of History," led
the government department to
impose a 150-page limit on all
future undergraduate papers.
It was an early sign of the
verbosity of Henry Alfred KisBy GAYLORD SHAW
singer who, two decades later,
Associated Press Writer
would be producing novelHenry Kissinger, as a student length annual foreign policy reat Harvard, left a lasting lega- ports as President Nixon 's, as-

sistant for national security af- administration was illustrated
on the recent presidential visit
fairs.
to China when he accompanied
It was at Harvard, too, that President Nixon during a
undergraduate Kissinger dis- meeting with Chairman Mao
played the intellect that would Tse-tung while Secretary of
propel him first to the upper State William P. Rogers was
ranks of the Eastern in- absent/ .
tclligeosia and then to the And he is expected to figure
White House as the Nixon ad- prominently in Nixon's visit to
ministration 's foreign policy su- Moscow later this month.
perstar.
Kissinger entered Harvard
Kissinger's major role in the with a scholarship under the Gl

And McGovern is happy

Campaign ahead of schedule

Seven entered in Miss
Plainview competition

Federal judge —

Commencement
speaker named
for Sf. Mary's

Dockworkers can negotiate
$20 million escrow plan

Houston High
names new
cheerleaders

Loca lman
named to state
Masonic post
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STANDARD LUMBER

MISS DITTRICH will ntt«nd
Brainerd Slate Junior Colloge
this fall.
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DADD BROTHERS
HUDD STORE , Inc.

TRUB VALUB HARDWARE
574 .
I 4111 St.
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Pocket sixe AM
transistor radio

'" *3.99

Smcill in si/o but big In soundi
Wolf/ bs only 7 ozs„ Inclutlos
handy wr ist strop.

Portable
*«Pc recorder

'2fl8,ks-9

Records and plnyj from compncl ¦
caj totto cnrlrldgos. l(o> an AC
odaptor. 0-1/6 K 6 5/0 x 2.7/ B"
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Charge, plea
change in BRF
murder case

*
^a
» ,

WEAra
. . Sunny, pleasant weather is
forecast for most of the nation today. Shower activity Is
expected to continue in the northern Plains, the lower Great
Lakes; vyestem Texas arid central New Mexico. Cooler weather is expected to continue in the Northeast and Northwest.
(AP Photofax )
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 67, minimum 50, noon 55, no
precipitation.
A year ago today :
High65, low 42, noon 47, precipitation 1.10.
: Normal temperature range for this date 66 to 43.
Record high 91 in 1957, record low 27 in 1907.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:53, sets at 8:14.
IJ A.M . MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.09 and steady, wind from the
north at 10 mph, cloud cover 4,000 broken, visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Wednesday
1 p.m. , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 . 11 midnight
58
62 62 64 64 64 64 62 59 58 57
56
¦ ¦" . Today ' , .
' '
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
54
45 52 51 50 V 49 48 48 50 51 53 55

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — In a surprise move
late Wednesday afternoon in
Jackson County Circuit Court,
the first degree murder charge
against Miss Sharon Rose Bertrang, 25. Eau Claire r was dropped with the entrance and acceptance of a plea of guilty to
a charge of second degree murder. ,
Circuit Judge Lowell Schoengarlh ordered a; pre-sentence
investigation to be made and
set sentencing in the case for
11 a.m. May 23.
Miss Bertrang has been in
jail since she was arrested Dec.
20. She is charged with the gunshot death of Miss Carol Hizer ,
23, Black River Falls '-Rt.- 3,
during the early morning hours
on Dec. 20. The case was scheduled to start at 9 a.m. May 14.

ON WEDNESDAY afternoon
her attorneys Carlyle Skolos,
Black River Falls, and Cletus
Howard , Eau Claire, and the
Jackson County District Attorney- Robert Radcliffe came before Jud ge Scboengarth stating
the defendant' s attorneys wished to enter the plea of guilty
to second degree murder after
their client and Radcliffe had
indicated willingness to agree
to a reduced charge.
Scboengarth indicated such
local observations
a degree would be a complete
admission under the charge.
The case had been scheduled
to start May 14 at 9 a.m. and
it Was expected that more than
70 "people would have to be
called to impanel a jury. The
change results in a great savings in cost to Jackson County. - . .
Full
1st Quarter
Lasl Quarter
New
A report filed by Eau Claire
May 19
May 28
May S
May 13
psychiatrist Dr. Albert Lorenz
indicates that the defendant is
The Mississi ppi
Forecasts
suffering from a mental conFlood Stage 24-hr. dition which causes anti-social
Stage Today Chg. conduct arid expresses itself in
S.E. Minnesofa
9.5 - " —.1 f orms of homosexual action .
Partly cloudy Friday. A Red Wing ..... 14
.2
slight chance of scattered Lake City . . . . . . . . 12.3 —
'¦
MISS Bertrang bad been arshowers late tonigbt or Fri- Wabasha . . . . . . . 12¦ 10.5 —.1 raigned in Circuit Court, on
day. Cooler tonight. Low Alnxa Dam , T.W. . .' 9.0 .' ,— .1" March 2 and
had' pleaded not
tonight mid and upper 30s. Whitman Dam ; .. . 7.5 . — .1 guilty due to mental
disease or
High Friday 60-65. Chance Winona D., T.W. vv 8.9- —.2 mental defect on vMarch- 28.
WINONA
.
.
.
.
.
.
13
9.8
;
:
i
of precipitation 10 percent
tonight, 30 percent Friday. Trempealeau P. .-;.. : 97 +.3 The second degree charge
Trempealeau D. .. 8.6 — .2 carries a penalty of from five
Dakota . . . . . . . . . ¦.. 9.1 —.1 to 25 years . in prison. DifferMinnesota
0 ence between the two charges
Partly cloudy through Dresbach Pool7 . . '. . 9.2
Friday. A chance of a few Dresbach Dam .. 8.2 —.3 is that with first degree inscattered showers late to- La Crosse .. 7.. 12 9.5 — .3 tent to kill has to be proven .
FORECAST
night or Friday. Cooler
Fri. Sat. Sun.
southeast tonight. Low to9.0
8.8
night 28-40. High Friday 56- Red Wing ...7.9.2
9.4
9.3
Winona ,.;....;9.6
66. . '¦ '
La Crosse ¦.. .-¦' .. .9.3'.' 9.1 9.0
Wisconsin
Tributary Streams
Fair and continued cool to Chippewa at Durand 6.1 +1.2
night. Lows in the 30s. Fridaj Trempealeau at D. 3.4 — .1
partly sunny with '- ..'little, tem- Zumbro at Theilman 29.5 —.5
perature change. Highs 55 tc Black at Neillsville 5.0 —.2
65.:.
Black at Galesville 5.3 +.6
La Crosse at W. S. -4,5 -f.l
5-day forecast
Root at Houston
6.0
0
MINNESOTA . ' .
ALTURA, Minn. — The EnviConsiderable
cloudiness FATAL ACCIDENT
ronntiental Protection Agency
Saturday through Monday.
MOUNT PLEASANT, Wis. has granted $276,750 to the vilOccasional showers Satur- (AP) — . Russell Frank , 76, died lage of Altura in Winona County
day and Sunday, in east Wednesday whdn his car struck to construct sewage treatment
portion Monday. Continued the rear wall of his garage and works, according to 1st District
cool through period . Highs burst into flames.
Rep. Albert H- Quie.
ln the 50s, lows 27-38.
Racine County authorities es- Estimated total cost of Ihe
timated damage to the car and
project is $553, ")0O. The MinneVETERANS MEETING
garage at $15,000.
sota Pollution Control Agency 's
DULUTH , Minn . (AP) .Committee meetings began to- tend the Sth annual conference (PCA) grant is $138,375. A total
day with some 1,500 veterans of the National Association of of $130,376 will be shared by the
village of Allura and the Hubfrom 17 states expected to at- College Veterans.
bard Milling Co., with Altura
being responsible for $18,400 and
Hubbard Milling, for $14fi ,600,
Also included in the total figure for Hubbard Milling is ?28,(523 for land. Facilities will be
constructed on lard on the Pnul
Bart/ , estate , one quarter mile
(Extrac ts from the files of this newspaper.;
north and' west of the village.
Construction has been schedTen years ago . . . 1962
uled to begin in July and the
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church congregation has voted to completion date is tentatively
set for Dec. 1, 1972.
accept the gift of individual communion cups.
Mayor Ronald Cl. Thompson
The youngest farm owner in the Blair area is undoubtedly
David Quarne , l(i , son of Mr. and Mrs . Arnold Quarne , exp lained that the village 's
present sewage treatment plant
Trump Coulee , wlio recently purchased a 193-acr« farm from
has been condemned. . This was
his grandpa rents , Mr. and ' Mrs, Rertnie Quarne of Reynolds
done because of Hubbard MillCoulee .
ing, which processes turkeys in
Alvin Nulhank of Roll ingstone will he honored at the 18th
annual Keep America Green celebration and governor 's (he village , wit h water usage of
about 350,000 gallons a day. This
banquet for prac ticing approved forest management techvast amount of water puts a
niques.
hydraulic load on the present
facilities , he pointed out , to the
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947 .
point where Ihe plant can 't keep
the bacteria count high enough
Twenty-five members of the Cotter High School baseball
so the effluent i.s down to "J5
team ano their adult supervisor s escaped injuries because
a steel guardra il cable held the bus in which they were
percent or less, which is the
riding from plungiin fl over a 40-foot embankment.
minimum requirement from the
Lack of orders lias closed down the operations ol Winona
PCA.
Textile Mills , Inc. , 120 Walnut St. , and resulted in tho tempoTho fluid which flows into the
rary lay-off of about HH) employes of tbe Winona Knitting
Whitewater River mii-t he down
Mills , Inc., 902 E, 2nd St .
to five percent on a daily basis ,
said Thompson. However , with
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
the new facility the lagoon will
be drained over a two-week perAttorney I. U. Brown ol this city was a sfocaker al Die iod every 180 days , Also the
Kiwanis Club at Rochester.
effluent will be chlorinated and
The St. Mary 's College orchestra will give its annual
de-chlorinated before being reconcert tonight,
leased.
Researchers claim that when
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
chlorine is dumped into the efWilliam 11. l,nird is building a port e-cochere on (lie west fluent it kills Ihe bacteria and
purifies the water. Since this
side of his residence on West 4th street.
amount of chlorine is harmful
Tlie grand opening of The Model will take place tomorrow.
(o wildlife nnd fish , the water
Hen/. & Clausen 's orchestra will lie in attendance .
must then he; de chlorinate d lo
A central telep hone office i.s to bo established at Founpurify
it before it enters the:
(10
subscribers having been secured
tain City, more than
Whitewater stream.
this spring. .
There i.s about n five-mile
flowage before it hits the WhiteOne-hundred years ago . . . 1872
water so it will bo pure when it
gets there, said Thomson,
The new steamer Clinton of the Norlhern Line will
15ecau.se of the. distance and
probably be at the levee tomorrow.
of the small flowage of llie inR. D. Cone arrived homo from the Eastern markets.
Tho Duniap House will not be rebuilt for Ihe reason thnt
termittent stream , said Thompthe amount of insurance allowed was not nr much as Mr , son, very lillie acts to the,
Duniap claimed , namely: llie full policy sum of $1,500.
Whitewater since it ia absorbed

Altura gets
granfs for
sewage works

__——
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In years gone by

The daily record
Winona Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

THURSDAY
MAY 4/ 1972

Two-State Deaths

Board reduces
penalty charge

. . ' ¦ "- "Ernest . 'H. Roehning
. ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Ernest
H . Roehning, 80, 7609 Blaisdell
Ave,, ;Minneapolis , Minn., former area resident , died at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday at Bloomington
Nursing Home after a long ill-

The Winona County Board of based on a $75 per day penalty
Commissioners
this noon agreed figure in computing his recomVisiting houri: MrdlCJi end surgical
patients: 2 1p 4 and ? lo 8:30 p.m. (No
to reduce the penalty charged mendation in December that
the penality be set at $.1,612.50.
tMWren under 12.)
7:
a road contractor last winter Holm told commissioners
to
Mtlcrnlly patients: 1 fo^JO and
this
l:O0 - p.m. (Adultt only.)
for a 1971 construction project. morning that "due to the cirVliilon to a patitnt llmltad to two at
one time. The board •—
———. cumstances of the extremely
wet weather . . . we'd like to
reduced
from
WEDNESDAY
ness.
.
^
,
be
treated to the same as soma
612.50
to
$1
y
.Count
Admissions
The son of Carl and Henrietta
of the other people." He re'
Susan Paine, 826 E, 5uh Sf. Roehning, he was born in Stock- f637.50 the late .
ferred there to Leon Joyce Conpenalty asBoard
Mrs. Alois Koutsky, St. Anne ton Valley, Winona County. July sessed
struction Co., Rochester, which
against
veteran
of
Hospice.
He
was
a
1891.
21,
was not assessed any penalty
H o 1 m Bros. '
Mrs. Fred Naas , Lake Boule- World War I and on Aug. 10, Construction Co.,
G o o d h u e , for a similar : contract overvard. 7
1918; married Minnie Bohks at Minn., for late completion of run during the same period.
Discharges
St. Charles. They lived at Wil- last summer's reconstruction of
Waldow told the board that
Don DiMatteo, 1661 W. Broad- son, Minn., moving to Mankato , County Road 119 in St; Charles he had said in December and
way.
Minn:, in 1930 where he manag- Township.
still believed that the penalty
Dannie Winters, 645 47th ed the Minneopa Golf Ciub. In The agreement was reached figlire could be subject to negoAve., Goodview.
1938 they moved to Northome , this noon with Willard C. Holm tiation .7 After some '. discussion,
Patrick Moline, Minnesota Minn., where they owned and of the construction firm , who he recommended that the penCity Rt , 1, Minn.
operated , a resort/ retiring to had appeared to oppose, imposi- alty be reduced/by $975 by
Randy Butler , Houston Rt. 2, Minneapolis in 1955. He was a tion of the penalty, which was bringing the recorded compleMinn.
member of Berea Lutheran originally assessed last. Dec. 7. tion date up from the day rock
Raymond Paul Kulas, 4325 7th Church , Minneapolis , and the The road reconstruction job hauling was completed to the
St., Goodview.
Richfield , Minn., American Le- had a starting date of May 15, date excavation was finished .
After considerable discussion
Mrs , Barney Techtman , Foun- gion post, and had served a.s 1971 with a completion date of
tain City, Wis.
town clerk and Legion com- Aug. l. The firm actually start- among commissioners about
ed work July 20, and finished this contract , as well as the
Norman Touloii Jr., 1780 W. mander at Northome .
controversial Joyce situation ,
Sept. 34.
;
two
Survivors
are:
his
wife
Wabasha St.
board members finally agr eed
Engineer
County
Highway
Jerome Przytarski Sr., 525 W. sons , Gerald E; and Donald H., Myron Waldow had originally to the recommendation and
daughter.
Mrs
Minneapolis;
one
.
4th St. v
Fred . (Dorothy ) Rufi , Tulsa , followed a complic ated formula Holm accepted. 7
Mrs. Leo Voelker , Gilmore Okla..; seven grandchildren ,.and
Valley. ¦. ' . ¦ '"¦ ,..
Mrs. Everett Chalmers
two sisters , Mrs. Anna Schulz,
)
Mrs . Everett (Olive ChalmDearborn ; M :ch., and Mrs. Helers, 74 , Long Beach , Calif.,
FIRE CALL
en Bollman , Winona. One brothdied Wednesday after an iller and three sisters have died.
Wednesday
ness of eight months. She and
Funeral services will be at
Mr. Chalmers farmed on Hom- 8:22 p.m. —grass fire , near 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Jacobs
er Ridge until 1942 when they Pelzer Street and Highway 61. Funeral Home , St. Charles , the
no damage , returned at 8:49 Rev. Robert R- Schroeder , WASHINGTON (AP ) - The scheduled for . July 10-14 ; the
moved to Omaha, Neb.
The former Olive Leaf, she p.m. Berea Lutheran Church , Minne- head of the : Republican Nation- Republican , Aug. 21-24.
Today
was born at Evansville , Wis.,
apolis , officiating. Burial with al Convention arrangements Miami's v Police Benevolent
Aug. 19, 1896; She was married
9:50 a.m. - . Keith Rhrodcn , military rites , conducted by committee says he will recom- Association Said it planned to
tov Everett H. Chalmers , Sept. fifiS . E. Wabasha
St., small rub- members of the St . Charles mend acceptance of the Miami sue. if -any policemdn are
28. 1915. ' ;.'. ' - . .
bish fire inside a one story American /Legion post will be Beach City Council's formal bid "killed , injured or indicted" as
td hold the GOP convention in a result of either convention.
Survivors are: her husband; wood frame shed , no damage , in THillside Cemetery.
The PBA sent telegrams to
Friends may call at the fu- the Florida resort city.
one daughter , Mrs . Calvin returned at'10:O8 a.m.
(Marian) Neumann , Rochester,
neral home after 3 p.m. Friday The .arrangements committee both national parties.
and Saturday until time of serv- is to consider the offer today,
Minn.; four grandchildren , and
IMPOUNDED DOGS
with discussion of the issue by
ices.
one sister, Mrs. Jennie McCray,
the Republican National ComLong Beach, Calif. Two brothWinona
mittee set for Friday. . .
ers and two sisters have died.
Two-State
Funerals
No. 8? — Large black , white
Richard Herman , arrangeFuneral arrangements are
Sidney Johnson
ments committed . chairman ,
being made by Fawcett Funeral and brown male, mixed breed,
available;
/
Home . Winona.
LANESBOR0 ,v Minn.— Fu- said in Miami Beach WednesNo. 101 — Small "black fe- neral services for Sidney John- day he would - recommend the
Everett Garinger
male, mixed breed , available: son, Lanesboro, will be at 2 Florida site over San Diego,
Everett (Gary) Garinger , 59,. No. 104 — Medium size black p.m. Friday at Whalan Luth- which was selected first but beSun City, Ariz., a former Wi- Labrador female, available.
eran Church , the Rev. Stanley came' embroiled in -., financial
nona resident , died Wednesday
Klemesrud officiating. Burial problems , particularly with No injuries resulted from a
morning at the Swift Packing No. 106 — Two small black will be in the church cemetery. arena modifications ,
S7'' ; ' - headon collision at 4:25 p.m. in
no
license,
male
part
cockers,
Co. plant at . Phoenix , where he
Miami
Beach
offered
Johnson
^he an alley between High Forest
Friends
may
call
at
fourth day.
was a supervisor.
GOP $350,000 in goods and serv- Street and Mankato Avenue.
this
Lanesboro
Home
,
Funeral
,
Goodview
An autopsy was ordered to
afternoon and evening and at ices; to get the convention. But According to police , a car
determine cause of death;
No . 211 — Male black mixed the church Friday from 1 p.m. the council approved the bid by driven by Gary E. Chadbourn ,
¦
An employe of thd Swift Pack- breed , wearing Aoke collar ,
Pallbearers will be Art Hille- onl y one vote and added ai re- Winona Rt. 72, was stopped in
ing Plant inv Winona for many first day. ¦ ' . - .
quest
that
the
federal
govern"
the
southbound
lane of the alstad , Orval Peterson , Norman
years , he was born here Aug.
No. 212 — Male; grey German Larson, Selmer; Fossum, Norris ment put together a 1,000-man ley and a car driven by Fred
24, 1912, to Aaron and Elsie shepherd , wearing leather col"convention ; peace corps" to W. Kickhoeffer , 161 Mankato
Bothun and Art Haugen .
Abraham Garinger and married lar , first day.
keep trouble to a minimum Ave., was northbound.
Diane Osborn here ir. 1934. Durduring thd Republican and Damage to the front of the
Dr. Ray L. Clay
ing the 1930s, he was a well1972 Chadbourn sedan , owned
LEWISTON , Minn . _ Funer- Democratic conventions.
VVINONA DAM LOCKAGE
known softball pitcher for thd
al services for Dr. Ray L. Clay, The Democratic gathering is by Walz Buick , 225 W. 3rd St.,
Winona team. He also was a
Wednesday
Madison , Minn., former Lewisi.s $150 and to the front of tha
supervisor for the Swift Co, in 2:10 p.m. — Ruby Lee, one ton dentist , will be Friday at
1964 Kickhoeffer sedan , $20.
plants in Rockford , III , Milwau- barge, up.
Jacobs Funeral Home, LewisOTHER CITY ACCIDENTS
kee and in. Oklahoma. For the 5:40 p.m. — Emma Bordner , ton The Rev . Samuel Waring,
Wednesday
.
past three years he had lived 15 barges, down.
,
Lewiston
Presbyterian
Church
12:05
p.m.—IGA
parking lot,
¦
in Arizona.
.' . Today ' . -. " will
officiate
and
burial
will
be
flfW
W
5th
St.,
parking
lot col*
Survivors are : his wife ; three Flow —73 ,600 cubic 'feet per
Winona.
in
Woodlawn
Cemetery
,
lision:
Mrs
.
Graham
Tv
Jacobsons , Gary Jr., New Jersey :
at 8 a.m .
Pallbearers will be David and
sen , Winona Rt. lv 1964 model
John , North Platte , Neb., and second
6:35 a:m. . — Winona , two Ross Clay, Vernon Zander , Hersedan , no damage; Mrs. James
Patrick , - Illinois; three grandbarges, down.
bert Schladinske, Leslie Nelson
Carroll , 320 Elm St., left side ,
sons ; his mother Winona and
W. Hershey, 15 and John Karsten.
A.
8
a.m.
—
1967 model station wagon , $150.
(APV
,
MINNEAPOLIS
Minn.
four sisters , Mrs. Claire (Ethel )
Friends may call at the fu- . —The proposed move of the
Thompson , Otis , Ore.; Mrs. barges , up.
Gilbert (Grace- ) Kosidowski and 8:40 a.m . — James Brennen , neral home after 3 p.m. today Republican National Convention
and Friday until time of serv- ¦from . SJMI Diego , ''Calif., to Wabasha man
Mrs . Raymond (Doris) Dobber- one barge , up.
A-Masoni c' service'will be Miami Beach , Fla., has the
ices.
phul , Alma , and Mrs . Francis
today at .8 p.m.
conducted
support of GOP leaders in Min- inju re d in
(Adeline ) Jilk , Winona His fanesota .
ther has died and. a brother ,
Municiml Court
Wallace , died three years ago.
State GOP Chairman David Kellogg crash
Funeral services were" held
Krogscng and National ComWinona
KELLOGGG , Minn. - A Wathis morning ih Sun City, Ariz.
Rudy
Boschwitz
Mrs. Robert Colby . 669 W. mitteeman
basha
, Minn., man was injured
'
The body was cremated .
3rd St., p leaded guilt y before said Wednesday they will vote in a two-car accident at 5:3C
for
the
move
when
the
national
to
a
Challeen
A.
Judge Dennis
p.m. Wednesday at Highway
charge of letting a dog run at committee meeLs Friday in 42 and fit here.
Houston County
largd. She was arrested at 8:45 W;ishi r nton . D.C , to consider
According lo the Minnesota
at 669 W. 3rd the change. State National Highway
Patrol , Harla'n SchroeThe Winona County sheriff ' s a.m. Wednesday
Chairwoman
Rhoda
Lund
also
,
44
was
on Highder
office is investigating two St.
is expected to endorse the way 42 and eastbound
She was fined $15.
a
car
driven
by
Wednesday.
thefts
reported
supper meet
David Moracco, 960 W. King shift .
Dr. Richard C nehnke, 40, 90C
William 0. Armstrong, 403
CALEDONIA , Minn , (Special) W . Broadway , reported at 4:45 St. , pleaded not guilty to a Boschwitz said San Diego had Birch Blvd., Winona , was nortlv
—The Houston Countv Associa- p.m. Wednesday that someone charge of disregarding a stop "seriously embarrassed the Re- bound on Highway 61.
tion for Retarded Children is stole his fishing equipment sign. He was arrested at 8:50 publican parly by ils ineptness . " Schroeder was taken to Sf ,
holding i.'.s annual potluck sup- while he was camping near the p.m. April 4 on 44th Avenue at lie said the city Convention Elizabeth' s Hospital in Wabaper this evening at 7 in the South Branch of the Whitewater 6th Street by Goodview polled. Bureau , not the party, had re sha , where he wa.s treated for
He requested a change of ceived promises from Intern a- minor cuts and released. Dr,
Immanuel Lutheran Church din- River.
ing hall. A meeting will follow. The $157.80 worth of equip venue from (he Goodview jus- tional Telephone and Telegraph Behnke was not injured .
The 19(59 Schroeder sedan
The potluck supper , an an- ment included three reels, two tice court to the Winona Munic- ITT.
nual affair , is hold to show ap- lines , iwo tackle boxes , one spin- ipal Court.
The Miami Beach City Coun- and the 1970 Behnke station
His bond , which he had postwagon nre listed as total losses.
preciation to all the special
¦
rod , five spinners and miscel- ed in Goodvic'w , remains at $14 cil voted 4-.'! Wednesday to in.
education teachers and their laneous tackle.
vite the Republicans to the
scheduled
for
and
his
trial
is
TODAV'S
BIRTHDAY
aides in the county.
Aug. 21-2:1 convention nnd ofRobert Stevens , La
Guest speaker Don Shifflct , Mrs. Wis., reported at 9:30 9:30 a.m. June 2.
fered
a $350,000 guarantee to
Mike Kosidowski , 663 E. BelleFORFEITU RES:
fro m the Minnesota ARC Chap- Crosse,
meet costs of the convention . view St., 7.
that their cabWednesday
a.m.
W.
Zimmerman
,
R
o
b
e
r
t
ter , Minneapolis , will relate
was broken Weaver , Minn., $45, speeding 50
what the state does for the in on Culter Island
inlo.
in a 30-mile zone , 11:25 p.m.
retarded.
Sheriff H e i m e r Weinmann March 30, West Broa dway nnd
said the follownig items were McBride Street.
Nodine man
missing: one railroad lantern , Michadl D. Shcimo , 117VJ
two barn type lanterns, one Main St., $10 , parking in a
charged on
kerosene lamp and one red five- street cleaning zone , on Wesl
2nd Street nt Main Street.
gallon gas can.
j' fDV EDtoEP^KX2ffliS!!7|:] V*wr hl^r^^x' ^r-^rr.zvx'^t^t
liquor count
Phi li p Kaczorowski , Nodine ,
Minn., appeared before Winona
Munici pal Court Judge Dennis
A. Challeen on a gross misdemeanor charge of selling liquor
• Portoblo Dishwasher — Mrs. A. A. Eggers
without a license .
Kaczorowski is accused of
O Clock — Bon Kaiser
selling liquor to State Liquor
© CofFoo Pot — Mrs. Viola Pieper
Control Commission agent Ed• Canister — Mrs. Wi lliam Brown
ward Rostratter at 5:30 p.m.
O Canij tor— Ken Kalbrenner
April 21 nt the Nodine Tavern.
Kaczorowsk i owns the building
• Tow Rope — Everett Erickson
but Ihe 3.2 beer license thnt
O Clothes Hangers — lois Erdmann
tavern has i.s in the name of
Por 5-Lb. Bug
j ^~—"-—»_J ~^ /
//
• Clothes Hangers — Ches Wiczek
Mrs . Darlene I) . Sexton , 7:15
47lh Ave., Goodview .
• Pie Iron — Jayne Schleich
^»» / /
Lawn
He was released on his own
• Tow Rope — Mike Sonsalla
/
recognizance and i.s schduled to
/ /
Bluegrass
/
"
^i"
• Tow Rope — Ed Neitzko
reiippenr in court Wednesday
O Salt & Popper — Roger Pop ko
lo determine whether or not
he wants a preliminary hearWe wish to express our sincere thanks to evcryono
infi.
who ciuno out to sen us during our Open House.
into the around,
Per 5-Lb. Bag
"We art; very happy for the
grant ," said Thompson, "It allows us In keep our manuf acturing facilities in town . Hubb-rd
Winonn
161 E. 2nd St.
YOUR FULL COACHMEN DEALER
Milling Co. i.s a b'g tax relief
Phone 452-5232
"Drrcxy
E, of Wlnona, Hwy. 14-61
Phona 457-515S
Acres/'
lo llie village and gives us
strong employment , "

Mrs. Christine Pelowski
Mrs. Christine Pelowski , 87,
died at 5 a .m. Wednesday at
Watkins United Methodist Home
after an illness of 7 several
months. She was a former resident at 816 E. 2nd St.
The former Christine Warsnoska, she was born in Winon a
Dec. 23, 1884, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Warsnoska. She was married to Vincent Pelowski who
died April 4, 1965. She . was a
lifelong Winona resident and
a member of St. Stanislaus
Church.
Survivors are : one son , Rudolph , Winona; three grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren , and two great-greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Watkowskl Funeral Home and at St.
Stanislaus Church at 10, the
Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday after 7 p.m.
where the Rosary will be at
7:30. .. .

————

Miami Beach OK s
convention switch

Two vehicles
meet headon
in city alley

Minnesota GOP
leaders support

convention move

ARC to hold

Thefts being
probed by
sheriff's office

Here Are The Winners of Door
Prizes... F. A, KRAUSE CO.
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Land O'Lakes Ag. Service

F.- A. KRAUSE CO.

City relatives a summer
problem down on farm
DEAR ABBY: We live on v a farm in Kansas and I am
already dreading the Coming of summer because of all our
city relatives who come and spend their vacations with us.
They bring (or send ) their children who run through our
house all summer, and turn it upside down,
They know we'll be home because it's our harvest time,
and we have work to do, and I do mean WORK!
Abby, we've put¦ up with this parade
of relatives for 26
¦
years and I ' ' .¦ ' ' . ¦ 7 ' ¦ ' ' ¦ .- ¦- 77¦ ¦: 7 7 . 7 7 - ¦
—
' .- . . . ¦
don't think
.—~~~"—¦ ¦
j i can stand
¦¦ ¦ ¦
Dear Abby:
•
another hot
.«. / - .
summer of
¦ - Buren
;¦ ¦¦ - By' Abigail
; ¦ ¦; y . ¦y ¦ ¦
¦** . -Van
cooking and ¦: \
: e n t e Tr y y " .
taining mooching relatives.
What makes city folk§~vthink their farm relatives owe
them a free vacation ? And nbw come they never think of
inviting their country cousins to the city for a change?
FARMER'S WIFE
¦

¦

PEAR WIFE: Being an Iowa girl myself , I see your
point. Now let's hear it from the city folks.
Teeth ," "Black Comedy '' and "Fiddler on the Roof." Two
TICKETS MAILED . . . Season tickets for the Winona
children's shows are also scheduled and will be announced
Community Theatre are now on sale with the first mailing
under
way.
Preparing
in the near . .future. The summer shows are held at the
completed and the second listing
College of Saint Teresa Theatre -with-Winonans as actors
. tickets for mailing arc from ; left, Michael Flanagan, manand actresses. Persons interested in purchasing season
aging director of the theatre, and Mrs. Madeo Molinari, Dr.
George Joyce, Mrs . Karl Lipsohn and Dr. Richard Pallazza , V tickets are asked to call'Mrs . Duane Peterson or any board
member. (Daily News photo)
all members of the board of directors. The three:major
productions slated for this summer include: "Skin of Your

Toastmistress
GST recital
to be Sunday dinner meeting
The sixth and final college
series recital of the school year
will be held Sunday at 4 p.m.
at the College of Saint Teresa.
Seven students will appear in
the recital which is open to the
public free of charge.
Arfas and songs . of . Mozart ,
Handel, Strauss , Puccini and
Schubert Vvill be sung by
three voice students. Singers
will be Ilean Angel Richard ,
Chicago, freshman and a student of Mrs. Nancy Johansen;
Susan Stehr, Minneapolis freshman , and Debby Nolan , Austin,
sophomore, students of Sister
Lalonde Ryan OSF.
Piano compositions of MacDowell, Shdstakovitch , Khachaturian , Dohnanyi , and Hovhaness, will be performed by Suzanne Wolcott , Austin, sophomore, a student of Sister M.
Ethelreda Fisch, OSF; Mark
McGuire, 212 W. 5th St., Winona sophomore , and Karen
Klein , Dubuque, Iowa, freshman , both students of Sister M.
Faber Bird , OSF;
Lois Wolfe, Durand , Wis., junior violin student of Sister M.
Genevieve Speltz, OSF, will play
the Allegro movement from Vivaldi's Concerto Op. 33, No. 6.
Accompanists will be Alison
Lun, North Point , Hong Kong

held at WSC

U '
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A workshop on parliamentary
procedure was conducted by
Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski at
the dinner meeting : of the Wi- ' &£- ' .
nona Toastmistress Club Tuesday at Kryzsko. Commons, Winona State College.
Mrs . Chelmowski enumeratin.
Ilia
ed eight steps necessary to put
a motion through the House.
Members were given slips of
paper which contained the duty
each was to perform in conducting a meeting involving the
making of motions and amendments to motions. All members participated. The authority
for parliamentary procedure
for the club is Roberts Rules
of Order.
*»
Tabletopics were presented
^y Mrs . Ralph Kohner. She
titled her topics "Show and
Tell," giving to each individual
a picture from a calendar
which represented the month of
her birth. She instructed each
person to tell in two minutes
something about the picture and
to relate any memories suggested by the picture.
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DEAR ABBY: The day before our wedding my husband
took all my pictures out of his wallet. He said a married
man does not carry his wife 's pictures , just pictures of the
;i
single girls he used to know .
.
Abby , I really wouldn't have minded so much if he had
kept these girls' pictures - in his wallet if only he hadn 't
taken mine, out.
Do you think my husband was right or not?
VERY HURT IN TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis J o h n
Oynes (Marsha Jayne Van Fossen) are at home in Anaheim ,
Calif., following their April 22
marriage at Izaak Walton Lodge.
The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
officiated with Miss Kathy Ruli ,
guitarist and soloist.
¦TIIE BRIDE w o r e a f loorlength gown of cotton lace with
braid of yellow and orange daisies. She wore a crown of ¦bronze
and yellow pompons and carrie d
a bouquet of roses, carnations
and baby 's breath.
Miss Rebdcc.T Saude, Edina ,
Miinn. , was maid of honor. Her
gown was of avocado dotted
Swiss w i t h yellow trim and
her headband was of lironze
and yellow pompons. She carried a bouquet of pompons and
baby 's breath.
nest man was Crai g Oynes ,
Arlington , Va.
Fol lowing a receptio n at the

lodge, the couple left for a trip
o Anaheim.
The bride attended Winona
state College. -The bridegroom
s a graduate of Magnolia Hi gh
School and is Employed by Paterson Dental Co., Anaheim.

'
GALESVILLE , Wis. ¦ - _ Thirty
music students from Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High School
received first place Ratings at
the state music festival held in
Eau Claire April 29.
Winning first places were:
Jeff Hogden > tuba solo ; Ann
Kribs, flute solo; Lori Stull ,
bass clarinet solo; Rochelle
Landers , vocal solo ; Mark
Bailey, vocal solo ; Desiree Anderson , Val Henderson , Jeff
Truax , drum trio; Patty Jacobs, Jane Trim , Alan Paulson ,
Dave Wason , Dave Rowlands
and Gordie Jacobs, brass sextet; Betsy Johnson , Charlene
Bonow , Connie Hanson , Cathy
Guthrie , Katy Twesme, Kevin
Hunter , Lori Stull , Lonnie Krackow , Bonnie Swarzhoff , Carol
Glowcheski , Kelly Kopp , Barbara Lettner , Penny Nichols ,
Connie Stage , Sheryl Becker ,
Marita Johnson and Laurie
Nelsestuen , clarinet Choir .

COMFORT
IS THE KEY. .
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Where Personal Service
Is As
Important As
The Merchandise Itself
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BETHANY , Minn. I Special )The Bethany Moravi an Ladies
Aid will meet today nl 7::io
p.m . nl. tho home of Mrs ., Lawrence Onnen . All women of the
church aro inviled. Also on
Thursday evening, nl Jl , the
church hoard will meet at the
home of Hilbcrl Wollin.
ETTRICK WOIYIKN
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Women of tho Hardie s Creek
and Soulh Bcavrt* Creek Lutheran congregations w i l l be
guests nt 12:30 p.m. Friday nt
St. Kevin 's Catholic Cliurcli in
Melrose.

RUMMAGE
SALE

by
PARENTS OF
MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Frl. & Sun. 2-5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL
270 Hamilton St.

^
"Fashion Favorites," a style
revue of hand created fashions,
Monday at 8 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium . Home economics award's will be presented. The public is invited to
attend. .:
-
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Bethany meetings

Handsomely styled clutch purses , gla.s.s cases ,
key cases, billfolds and cigarette cases'. . .
rJ hi fine finality leather hy a famous
manufactu rer. Variet y of today ' s most wanted colors,

QahpsLQapstiiL^

Music students "Style revue
win firsts in
HOLMEN , Wis . - The home
economics
department of Holstate festiva l
men High School ' will present

Californ ia is home
for : newlywed couple

Ja&hwnablsL
da&MoAtML

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Revision of the constitution
and its by-laws • was discussed
at the April 25 meeting of the
Lake City Hospital Auxiliary.

Announcements were made of
the Upper Midwest Conference
to be held May 11 and the hospital breakfast to be held May
10. Mrs. Charles Augustine is
chairman of the breakfast.

Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to .
ABBY , BOX 69700, L.A., CALIF. 9006? and enclose a stamped ,
addressed envelope.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis ©ynes

^-w^W

DEAR READER: Here's your letter. AndThope that
she and other well-intentioned . but misguided mothers
take heed.

L.C auxiliary

DEAR VtRY: I think your husband is about 180 degrees wrong! When a man marries, he . should remove
from his wallet all Ihe pictures of . the girls he used to
know ,; and carry only his wife's.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HURT AND PUZZLED" IN
LOUISVILLE: Don't believe second-hand tales. Ask your
mother-in-law if she has ever complained to the family about
the way you impose 011 her by leaving the baby with her.

sophomore, Kathleen Ann Ryan , Garner, Iowa, freshman ,
and Mary Kay Karasch Mauston , Wis. junior.

^\ \ ^^

DEAR ABBY: Please say something in your column
aboutmothers who treat children who are NOT twins like
they were twins.
A relative of mine has two daughters,, seven and four.
She dresses them exactly alike, combs their hair the same
way, and she always buys them identical toys. (She says,
"If everything is identical , one can 't be jealous of the
other/'): 7
That's not all. The seven-year-old can 't go anywhere
Unless she takes her little sister. And if the big one has a
playmate her own age over, the mother shoves the younger
one off on both of them.
Both girls are constantly upset because they are expected to always be together , play together and stay together.
Their mother doesn 't realize lhat their interests as well as
their capabilities are not the same.
I tried to tell her that T thought she should start treating each child as an individual and drop that twin bit , and
she nearly took my head off . If you agree with me, Abby,
print my letter so that mother will see how wrong she is.
STEADY READER

DISTANCE IS SMALL FACTOR V . . It's a long way
from Winona to Lima , Peru , but in a sense those miany milei
faded to nothing during a recent visit to that South American country by Miss Amanda Aarestad of the Winona State
College education department faculty . Last fall, Miss
Aarestad , left , spoke of her plans to spend the winter quarter
studying intercultural teacher education in Mexico and
South America with Miss Ana Maria Secchi, 19, a WSG
sophomore in art from Lima. "You must meet my momma
-.;. . and poppa while you are there," Miss Secchi urged. The ;
result? Miss Aarestad , on the last stop of her six-country
tour , brought greetings and news from Winona to .the student's parents , Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Secchi, and upon
her return , news from Lima to Miss Secchi. The colorful
Peruvian handmade hat was a gift to Miss Aarestad from
the Seccbis. Mr. Secchi is associated with a university in
Peru. (Photo by Tom Hirsch) :

a new concept in cosmetics
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And the key lo the comfort of
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Now , it ' s iwisihlfi for .vou to malic " Make your own creairi f; , In) ions ,
cosmetics lhal nre thorou ghly mod- hmr treatments and cleansers fresh
era , .vet contain Ihe natural nutrition
each dny, as yoii need them ,
nature has to offer .
Vou will find Well Spring your nnWell Spring iS a basic *beauly ending source of beauty . Sec 0 drmblnul t'hnl cont ains over 20 emulsi- onstration In our cosmetic departtiers , emollients and moisturizers. ,
mrnt now.
JUST FOLLOW THE 11ECIPE BOOKLET
"CARROTS "
Juiro several carrots and strain.
Mix equal parts of carrot juice and
water. Add I tsp. of this mixture to
nn orjiuil part of Well Spring. Shako
. , . and you have a rich nighttime
treat ment to nouris h your skin .
4-OZ
$3,50

c^f/ ?

COSMETICS - MAIN FLOOR
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"TEA"
Make a concentrated tea using 4 tea
biigs (do not use inslnnt tea) . Add 3
Isp. of this quadruple strength ira
lo l t.sp. of Wr-ll Spring and shnl;»
. , . and you have n soothing tanning
lotion . . . perfect for normal skin.
ft-OZ. . , . ., . . . , . . . ,
$5.r>0..
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

Dorothy Schuman, Mrs. Dale Speer. Back
row, from left : Miss Elaine Larison , Mrs .
Cy X Weisbrod , Mrs. Paul Liebenow , Mrs.
Gordon Claussen,Mrs. B. HrCrissinger and
Mrs, Wallace Richardson. Mrs. Speer was
general chairman of the show. (Evelyn Schumacher photo)

FASHION REFLECTIONS . . . A variety
of spring fashions were featured at the
second annual fashion show sponsored by the
Elgin Civic Improvement League at Windcrest Golf Club, Plainview . Models are, from
left , front row : Mrs. Forest Walters, Miss
Sheila Becker;. Mrs. David Ecker , Miss

F.C. TOPS

queen honored
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Frederick Keller
Jr. was among the GQPS graduates who received diplomas in
special ceremonies at TOPS
Areia Activity Day held at Viterbo College, La Crosse, April
22. Mrs. Keller recorded a
weight loss of I6V2 bounds to
achieve h e r goal , became a
KOPS (Keep Off Pounds Sensibly) after maintaining that
weight for three months and
was the 1971 Chapter queen of
TOPS; Chapter WI 474.
About 490 TOPs members

from 85 chapters attended Areai
Activity Day.
Mrs. Keller was honored with
a reception and social hour.
7

¦

Senior citizens
VBLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Blair Senior Citizens will meet
Friday at 8 p.m, at the Preston . : Town Hall. Progressive
whist will b2 played.
' ¦

Mother-daughter tea

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— The Arendahl mother-daughter tea will be held Saturday
at . 8 p.m. Tickets " will be
available at thd door. ;

Local choirs
to sing iri
area concert
St udents from St , Matthew 's
Lulheran School and the Goodview Trinity Junior Choir will
participate in the Lutheran
Grade School Music Fdstjval
Sunday at 2:15 p.m. at Luther
Higl School , Onalaska Wis.
Individual school c h o i r s ,
bands and an orchestra will present selections as well as a
massed¦ choir and av massed
band. ;
The festival is being sponsored by the Science! and Fine
Arts Committer of t h e La
Crosse area Lutheran grade
schools.

Music Week tobe observed
at Galesville
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
- The Galesville Music Study
Club will o b s e r v e National
Music Week with a program
Monday evening. The program
will include selections from
Roxlgers and Hammerstein mu
sic a Is.' -7 v
A spring concert will be presented by stud ents in grades
kindergarten through six Sunday in conjunction with National
Music Week.,
Musical selections will be presented by th£ high school music
department at the Senior Cilizeis club Monday.

bold Star Mothers
elect officers
Mrs, W. J. Tschumper was
elected president of the Winona
Chapter of National Gold Star
Mothers at a recent meeting.
Installing officer was Mrs. H.
A. Simons, Spring Valley.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs . Joseph Cieminski , vicepresident;¦ Mrs. Charles Hendrickson , ¦ chaplain;, Mrs. Ed
Holdiouse, .secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. George Williamson , flag
bearer; Mrs. R. M. Greenwood
banner bearer; Mrs. Alvin
Koch , historian ,
The next meeting will be held
May 24 at the American Legion
Club.

ALUMNAE GROUP FORMED . . . Winona and area
women who attended and were graduated from the College
of Saint Catherine, St. Paul , met Wednesday evening at the
borne of Mrs. John Leaf , 227 W. Wabasha St., to. form a local alumnae chapter. Sister Marie Ursuie Sans chagrin , CSJ,
of the college spoke to the group about changes that have
taken place on the campus in St. Paul. From left , Sister
Marie Ursuie, Sister Stella Marie , also from CSC, Mrs. J. V.
Wado.en , Mrs . Alan R. Nelson and Mrs. Leaf, Mrs , William
Wieczorek and Mrs. John J. Davis Jr. were elected as cochairmen of the newly-formed chapter. Mrs. • Nelson was
elected secretary-treasurer. A late summer outing is being
planned by the group. (Daily News photo)

For FRIDAY ; May 5
Yow birthday today: A series of successive adaptations
characterize your growth patterns this year, Each step
bui'ds toward a bigger move. No relationship is to be taken
for granted; each one needs care and understanding. Today's natives are hard workers, able to keep their own
counsel, but never quite sure bf the results. ¦
Aries (March 21-April 19): Wind up your workweek by
bringing together those people wlio have promised to help.
A long-term
activity may be near a final stageY
' . :. ' ¦Tattrus (April 20-May 20); Old investments can be converted to current resources. Plan to clear up any past errors; dispose of useless possessions.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Learning is more than its own
reward : you attract favorable notice with little effort. Make
sa early start ; above all , make your best appearance.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Follow your intuition through
this complex and busy day of diverse activities. Most of
what is settled now stays thatway.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): . Personal affairs compete with
work responsibilities for time : and attention. Avoid getting
involved in the ventures of relatives or friends.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept . -22): Where you care about what
is happening, do what you can while you have the chance .
There's a time limit on nearly everything.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Younger people are the center
of attention. Cheer up and live happily through a busy but
normal day. •
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Ncv. 21): Unexpected expense occurs
for one-time-only reasons.' Make the most of an excellent
day for home and family, have some happy surprises .
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Find a .different course or
alternatives to your regular habits. Catch up correspondence
and neglected friendships.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you are going to rearrange funds or settle financial deals, get these things done
early. Speculation and last-minute ideas are not favored.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18); Be practical today, giving
most consideration to finishing what you have started . Fresh
starts need further planning.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): It' s a long and confusing day.
Quiet investigation produces heavier results. Romantic
interest sparkles with surprise.

Gontinuing education
expl0red for nurses
Dr. Ivan Olson , assistant
dean of graduate studies, WSC,
spoke, at the 6th District Winona
Unit Nurses meeting Tuesday
evening on continuing education possibilities.
The N 0 r t h lands Regional
Medical Program , initiated by
the federal government in.its
concern for delivering adequate
health care to all citizens, is
sponsoring education programs
for . nurses and other health
practitioners in this area , ¦the
speaker said. The State Comprehensive Health Planning
Program and the Health Education Coordinating Commission
are concerned with assessing
the supply and distribution of
health practitioners in the state
and begin to plan how these
groups can be used more effectively to provide good health

Special Books
Unlimited sale
to be Saturday
The May sale at Books US
limited Saturday will feature
items of interest to college stu dents. Sets of literature, encyclopedias, business history and
technical volumes will be sold
as well as reference books in
the fields of medicine, nursing;
psychology, economics, sociology, biography and science , A
table of fiction as well as many
popular magazines will be offered for sale.
The shop is located in the
rear of the Red Cross Chapter
house and will be open Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
proceeds go to the Winona County Historical Society. All books
are donated. The shop is staffed with volunteer help.

THE LOCKHORNS

DIAMONDS from
STAGER JEWELRY
have special meaning . , . select

Irom

our fine collection of Beautiful Styles

care to all citizens of the state.
The state colleges throughout
the state are considered the
nucleus for each area health
education center in planning for
health manpower needs in the
future.; Winona State College is
the nucleus for this area , according to Dr. Olson.
He said that continuing education of nurses and better
Utilization of preparation are
important factors in the assessment and planning. A telecture
series on diabetes , sponsored by
the . University of Minnesota, is
currently running at WSC.
New officers elected were
Cindy Lemmer, chairman;: MrsFlorence Hollingsworth , ;- vicechairman; Donna Boyum , secretary ; and Mrs . Margaret
Krause, re-elected treasurer.

Arts , crafts fest
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special ) — Th£ annual arts and
crafts festival will be held May
28 and 29 at the Trempealeau
Fire House. The event is sponsored by the TrempealCau Businessmen 's Club. The public is
invited.
" ¦•
¦

GOEDE OPEWII0U.SK
HOUSTON , Minn . — ' Mr , and
Mrs. Walter R . Goede , . ?M
Grant St., Houston , will be
honored at an open house from
2:30 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the
First Lutheran Church , La Crescfent , Minn: , in ' observance of
their. 40th wedding anniversary.
Hosts and hostesses will be their
sons and wives. No invitations
have been sent.

lemann , and Jill Serum ,. da«ghMONDOVI , Wis. (SpeciaD- ter of Mr . and Mrs. Marvin
Reigning over the junior prom Serum; Tom Johnson , son oj
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnat Mondovi High School Sat- son and Holly Hageness, daughr
urday evening will be Scott ; ter of Mr , and Mrs. Kenneth
Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs. j Hageness ,
Elverne Cole and Audrey Lind- i "Precious Few " is the theme
strpm , daughter of Mr. and ; for the prorn . Music will ba
Mrs. John Lindstrom.
provided by Bob
Kay.
' ¦
Members of the court are : '
Jeff Meier , son of Mrs. Vendor ; Open house shower
Steinke, and Chris Marten ,
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Aa
daughter of Mr . and : Mrs. Roger M^ten; Tim Johnson , son open house shower will be held
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard John- 1 Sunday at the Beach School in
son , and Gayle Elkinton , daugh- ! honor of Miss Carolyn Olson ,
ter of Mr. and Mrs,. Donald j bride-to-be of Barry S n y d e r /
Elkinton ; Donald . Allemann , Friends and relatives are inson of Mr. and Mrs . Martin Al- vited to attend.
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For women
be as casual as
you like in this three-strap
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For men . . .H-band sandal
goes casual with authentic tire
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501 E. 3rd St.
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WORRELL'S SHANKIESS, DEFATTED
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BUTT PORTION - - Lb 59c
SHANK PORTION - - b 39c

U. S. CHOICE BEEF- CENTER CUT
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CHICKEN LIVERS - Lb. 69c
FRYER GIBLETS

FRESH

39lb

P0RK UVER

OUR OWN REDI-TCEAT

g^AM LOAF .. ..
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NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY - SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE — WH EN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.
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1 to 7 lbs.
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Mondovi prom
roya lty narned

2200 Homor
Road

MINCED HAM
RING BOLOGNA
WIENERS
POLISH SAUSAGE
THURINGER
Old Style SUMMER SAUSAGE
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
RING LIVER SAUSAGE
BRATWURST
BULK PORK SAUSAGE
PORK LINK SAUSAGE

_92c_
89c
99c_
89c
99c
^
$1.15
75c
69c
89c
73c
89c

8 to IS lbs.

16 to 21 lbs.

90c
87c
96c
87c
94c
$1.05
71c
66c
86c
70c
86c

86c
85c
94c
83c
92c
99c
69c
64c
84c
~~ ~
68c
84c

22 to 40 lbs.

______^

76c
79c
92c
80c
89c
96c
66c
62c
80c
67c
82c

41 1b*.

or More-

66c
69c
80c
73c
76c
92c I
61c
52c
72c
66c
78c

Discounts begin with 8-lb. units. 41-lb. orders bring tho largest discount. Three units of threo varieties
to total 41 Ibi. or more will qualif y for maximum discount. All varieties can bo froion. Pool an order
with your friends. Mail or phone large orders a week In advance.

452-5490

NONE OF THIS PRODUCT IS TO BE RESOLD

We Start Our 2nd Year...
. . . with total resources exceeding $3,400,000.00 — starting irom scratch just
a year ago. We think this is pretty good growth and we are grateful lo our
customers for the nearly 3,500 new deposit and loan accounts now on our books!
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thusiastic customers. u
We
have neighborhood
style bank-

Our FREE "atthe-door " pa
y and easy/ convenient
K rking
access makes it "so handy7 " to bank with us. This is
what our customers like and you 'll like it, too, if you

j ng for eyeryone

try it!

Here Again Is What We Have To Offer!
WE FEATURE THESE 5 MODERN TYPES OF
Checking Account Services

NEED MO NEY^

AM
INQ
Q Dl
CA\/IMf*
KLM
VJO
O
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Please Ask Us For a Loan

CHOOSE ONE BEST FOR YOU
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Your Choice of
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1. New and Exclusive—Complete Customer Checking. A new nation-wide ser- ^s^^
Vmjjw
vice for . you with that something extra
W«*L
hrbanking- servicerAsk"about it.
V'
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REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS — Your money is always
available when you need it — and we pay 4V2 % daily inter,
est for every day we take care of it for you.

¦ —• To buy your own home

..

2. "Savings Secured" Free Checking Accounts-Here's

¦^^HMMMMKMH fi^HHII ^^^^HMMMlMa ^H^H^^MHHHi ^iMaaH ^H^W

-

"ROYAL BLUE" SPECIAL 5% PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS -

Interest credited quarterly — withdrawals permitted first
10 days of every quarter.

• To remodel or add to your present home

how it works: Keep a balance of $100 or more in your
regular savings account and you 'll have no service
charges on your checkin g account. Interest earned on
the savings account will pay for the cost of name-im*
left over. We mind your
printed , checks with
j money* « .
••!
the privilege.
money for you and pay you for

# j0 ^

Q new Qr used CQr

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT*.—
. , , nft ,
, ...
.„, paid
5%
for 90-dayJ maturities
r
V-h % paid for one year maturities
., , .
. ...
... „
5%% paid
maturities
v for two year
J
Interest payable quarterly "by cash, credit to your checking
account or by compounding (let it accumulate ) .

lo k-.nw
buy r,
a ™«u;i
mobil u^K«fl
home
• T«
A
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8. "Minus Savings" Regular Free Checking Accounts—

. ..
. .
, , of. carrying
TInstead
i
• savings,
the minimum ubalance
in

,

pr
buv" a trove
l u uu
iruvei trni
Trailer
• To

you carry a balance of $90 or more in your checking
acount. Only 10< ( per check if the balance falls under this
amount in any month, No other charge except you pay
for the cost of name-imprinted checks.
, ,._ ._
„. ...
. . _ . • -...
.
'Bank Care" Special Accounts for Sterner Citizens—

~

9 For your small business needs"
.
3 P

.

4.

u, ,., u. *.
^ T*>
#
T buy -.
a b Qt

We have one of the best deals in town for you. No service charges PLUS FREE CHECKS AFTER AGE 60. W
have added features such as plenty of free at-the-door
parking, pleasant , new surroundings and easy access,
and we 're "neighborly."

°

CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS — We send you a check a
month before Christmas for a happy
rrj Christmas to pay
r J "as
„
20 •
JVOU &

n

° °X

s.
motor

VACATION CLUB — Save it weekly for that paid-up vacation you are planning for next year.

• To finance your vacation

REGULAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT-Negotiable type
for
special purpose account and for larger deposits with
, ,.that
... \ . , ,- ¦ -,¦ , -. ¦ ¦
definite scheduled
maturity.
¦¦ ' .
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• T o pay taxes , to consolidate bills

-i
Imta-Credit" Accounts-We mind your
6. Money-Hinder
¦• ii.
j. ... ...
. ,
"
rm.credit, while we mind
This is ¦the way
. .. j . your7 money.
,.
,.
...
. ,
,
. buy on time
You
and pay on time uby writing
a check.
It's the modern , FREE CHECKING way to handle
installment buying. You always have a ready reserve • . ' . '
of credit cash AND your checking is free with an
"INSTA-CREDIT" account. You pay only the cost of
name-imprinted checks.

¦

or whenever you need money7
for the unexpected.
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WITH THIS SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM, WE'VE
GOT "JUST THE TIC KET FOR YOU" WHEN IT COMES
TO MODERN, UP-TO-DATE CHECKING, INCLUDING
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THE USUAL SAFETY OR PICTURE CHECKS. IF IT'S

CHECKING YOU WANT—OR CHECKING YOU NEED
— WE HAVE IT! COME IN TO SEE US! YOU'LL BE
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Convenience

Convenience

of a handy easy-to-get-to location — West Broadvyay
and Junction Street — with FREE at-the-door parking.

to do all one's banking (Checking, Savings, Note Payment, Money Transfers, etc,) at one teller 's window .
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of 3 Drive-Up Teller Lane. - service from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. (Fridays to 8:00 p.m.) - Inside lane has bulk
delivery chute.

<rf a Nite Depository for commercial accounts wit h
special bag and key -featuring the latest burglar proof
design. (We 're quick and handy, too, for change when

needed.)

Convenience

of the Letter Drop section of our night depository,
If you are in a hurry, going out of town or wish
to have overnight safety, just drop your cash,
check or valuable papers in the "Letter Drop"
section of our Night Depository. Enclose in sealed
«nvelope and write name and instruction, thereon.
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We

fun s if you ,0 inatruc*
" hold ,or d,eP0
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Winona 's First New Bank In 55 Y e a r s . . . No Traffic Problems .. . No Parking Problems . . . No Crowding For Space
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Wesh Broadway.& Junction Street
NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE
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Singapore visitor tells
of slum area recycling

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
An accelerated construction
program in Singapore for the
past five years has been producing apartments at the rate
of one every 45 minutes, 24
hours a day, members of the
Rotary Club were told at their
luncheon meeting 'Wednesday.
Dr. Albert Soon Teck Wee , a
Singapore cardiologist visiting
in the U.S., explained that this
rate of construction is expected
to be maintained for the next
five years and the principal' reason- for government subsidized
building ¦ ¦ is to "recycle slum
areas. "
Also , he said , because land is
scarce, the government wants to
make use of. every available
tract. ' •

Army parachutists
thrill large crowd

More than 2,500 onlookers
craned their necks Wednesday night at Max Conrad
Field to watch the Golden
: Knights, the U.S. . Army's
crack, parachute team , put
on a display of precision
free fall parachute jumping, . and no one was disap-

pointed as the Knights captured the crowd with the
drama of the sport .
In several instances con. ventional parachutes gave
way to experimental models
like the para-foil and parawing. With j the para-foi l, a
the
glider-like L-ehflte ,
Knights have mobility never before available — "We
can . do everything a plane
can , except go back up,"
says one of the jumpers.
For many, the highlight
of the display was a demonemergency
stration
of
measures all chutists must
master. Leaving his plane
more than 13,000 feet above
Max Conrad Field, a lone
jumper plummeted to 3,500
v feet before opening his
chute.
' ¦-. ¦¦. - 'Then , ' .' simulating what
would happen if the main
chute failed , he cut away
the first silk canopy — fell
rapidly — and finally came
to earth on the end of a
secondary chute. Making a
chilling experience seem :
commonplace .
The demonstration of
: aerobatics scheduled to precede the Knights had to be
canceled because stunt
pilot Bobby Bishbpvwas ill.
The Golden Knights^ were
Wednesday
in
Winoha
through arrangements of
v the Winona area Army recruiter, Sgt. Curtis . Tolzin,
and the Winona Aviation
Group. (Daily News photos
by Jim Galewski)
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DR. WEE is a guest of Mr.
and Mrs . W.S.L. Christensen,
303 Winona . St.r who visited
Singapore last year .
Dr. Wee told Rotary members about Singapore and gave
a slide presentation. He stressed
that Singapore is a country by
itself and is not: connected with
-China or Malaysia as many people think . Singapore , which
means "Lion City ," has ah elective form of government similar to thevU.S.
v
Singapore is the fourth larg,
est port in the world and Hs"
role of "middle man" is diminishing since the country is de:
velop ing its own industries, he
said. "
According to Dr . Wee, the
Country is becoming a ship repairing and building center because of its convenient location.
Dr. Wee said he was impressed by the mass size of the
U.S. and indicated the country
was "beautiful "- But , he added ,
he was surprised to see how
much everything in America
cost, especially food , clothing
and" . hotel-accommodations!
ACCORDING to Dr. Wee. a
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Variances are
granted under
zoning code

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Although the 1971 operating revenue of Buff alo Eleclric Cooperative showed an increase
of $53,203 over the 1970 year ,
there was a $33,397 decrease in
net operating margin , according to the report given at the
annual meeting at Gilmanton
High School Wednesday.
The decrease was caused generall y by the increase in the
cost of power which helped up
total operating expenses ?llfi ,CGO. Cost of power was $4119,515

Job office
will open
at Arcadia
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special ) The forthcoming opening of nn
employment office Iit're to serve
Trempealeau and Buffalo counties was discussed Monday at
a Chamber of Commerce meeting.
To be located next to the post
office' the office will operate
in conjunction with the .state
employment service branch at
La Crosse in referring job openings and applicants for work.
Tho office will ho open Monday through Friday, 10 a.m .
to 4 p.m. Veterans looking for
work are ^.specially urged to
register. It is tho only .such
office in Trempealeau County
nnd was established as llie result of considerable work by
tho chamber. »

Three zoning-code variances
were issued Wednesday evening
at a regular meeting- of the
Board of Adjustment , the city 's
consolidated code-appeals agency. None of the requests was
contested.
Reductions of side and 1 rearyard requirements were authorized to permit Roy Kulas , 251 E.
King St ., to construct a carport. The structure is two feet
from a side lot line and flush
with the rear line . Unless varied , the code regulation requires
five feet of clearance at each
line.
Taking into account sizes of
lots, proximity of neighboring
houses (none near) and the location on a curving street , the
board authorized an addition fo
an existing house 20 feet from
the front lot line. Regulations
specify 25 feet of setback under
ordinary conditions . The petitioner was Roger Green , 1267 E
Winerest Drive.
Permission was granted Glen
O. Brems , 1017 Gilmore Ave., to
build a new garage on the site
of an old one . The structure will
be three feet from a side lot
line instead of the code-specified
five feet. Board members noted
that it would have been necessary to destroy two large
trees to comply with the regulation.

in 1971, an increase of $53,459
over the 1970 cost, $436 ,056.
Total revenue in 1971 was
$873,707 as compared to $820,444 in 1970. Operating expenses
totaled $803,053, the 1970 figure
being $748,393. Net operating
margins was set at $37,654 as
compared to 1970's $71 ,051.

TIIE cooperative has a total
membership of 2,378 served on
850 miles of line at a density
of a little less than three members per mile.
There were 300 persons attending including ISO voting
members.

KENNETH Moy nml Martin
Heike ,, Mondovi , and Allen
Dorn , Arcadia , were reelected
to the hoard of directors. They
serve with hold-over directors ,
Galen Engel , Fountain City ;
Norman Schaffner , Cochrane;
Orlin Mikelson , Nelson; Raymond Grob , Alma; Delmur
Linse , Mondovi , and Carl Pabst ,
Mondovi.
Members voted no to 36 to
amend the by-lnw setting the
date of the annual meeting from
Ihe present status of May or
June to cither March or April.
They felt this would increase
membershi p attendance as field
work interfe res with the later
date . They also felt meetings
should |>e held in the evening
instead of the daytime.
Raymon d Short , candidate for
third district congressman , introduced hirnsel f to members
attending ,
nnd
emphasized
guarding against attacks of
forces opposing anything small
such as famil y farms.
Norman Ander son , Madison ,
Wis. , cooperative attorney and
speaker of the Assembly of Wisconsin , told of tho functions of
state government .

Junior high parents
hear math progress

Erwin Bachler , head of the
Winon a Junior Hi gh School
mathematics department , discussed progress of a pilot program in individualized instruction in mathematics in the
eighth grade at a meeting of
the school's Parent Advisory
Council Wednesday.
Bachler indicated that preliminary findings show .slightly
h i g h e r achievement among
members of the pilot group
than in other groups and it has
been decided to expand tho individualized program to include all eighth graders — except those in remedia l classes
—nex t year.
A meeUiig will be called in
September to inform parents of
details of tho program ,
Also discussed was attendance of junior high school students at college functions open

in one place rather than travel
and thus they are missing a
"broader aspect of life."
This is Dr. Wee's first trip to
the U.S., although he indicated
he has traveled , extensively
through other parts of tha
world. His main reason for
making this trip was to attend
the Inter-American Congress of
Cardiologists in San Francisco.
Calif . Before returning to Singapore he will visit Houston , Texas and Los Angeles, Calif.

..
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Revenue up, margin is
down for Buffalo Co-op

person could live "comfortably "
in Singapore on $150 American
dollars per . month since the buying power of the U.S. dollar
there is almost three times its
value here.
Dr. Wee said he would like
to encourage more "average
Americans " to travel to his
country. He said the majority
of the people that travel to his
country now are very wealthy
or retired. Dr. Wee said he has
observed that Americans stay

lo the public. There was agreement that if these events conflict ¦with school hours , junior
high students should not be excused from school.
Principal Harvey Kane said
early arrival of students at the
school — some as early as 7: lii
a.m. — is posing a problem.
The council agreed that school
doors should be locked until
7:45 n.m. to prevent problems
of vandalism and theft .
Members of the school's counseling staff outlined plans for
meetings wilh parents of sixth
graders this spring in prepara
tion of the entrance of these
students ui. Winona Junior High
School in the fall.
Kane thanked council members who had served this year
and announced plans for replacing those members who no
longe r havo children enrolled
at Iho school.

GOODWILL OFFERING . . .". Dr. arid Mrs. Albert Soon
Teck Wee,. Singapore, recerved a Winona Rotary Club banner from club president Dr; Curtis A . Rohrer after Dr.
Wee spoke at the club luncheon Wednesday. Dr. Wee and
his wife are visiting Mr. and Mrs . W. S, L. Christensen
who were in Singapore last year. (Daily News photo)
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12" SKILLET

10" SKILLET

WAS 17.95 1^36

WAS 14.% 1196

6VA " MINI-SKILLET

8%" SKILLET

WAS 7.95 / 36
}

WAS 11.95 Q56
*

t,
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Choose Avocado, Harvest or Paprik a porcelain-on-aluminum

3V2 QT. SAUCEPOT
WAS 13.95

1116

1 ]h QT. SAUCETTE
WAS 10.95

Q76

Vh QT. SAUCEPOT
WAS 12,95 1ft 36

2V* QT. HI-BOY
WAS 12.95

1ft 36

Choose Avocado, Harvest or Paprika porcelain-on-aluminum

5 QT. DUTCH OVEN
WAS 15.95 |^J76

Vh QT. CASSEROLE
WAS 13.95
1116
^

8 QT. DUTCH OVEN
WAS 19.95 "B £96

HOUSEWARES -LOWER LEVEL

Vh QT. CASSEROLE
WAS

"<9 * 1O^
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State still
leader in
turkeys raised
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Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Farm Editor
Youth groups clean up the country side, picking up
empty cans of all kinds, paper, arid whatever else humans
sect fit "to .' -deposit ' along ' the wayside. This
is highly appreciated by all of us. We congratulate them for their efforts, then how
many of us continue to litter?
It is such a small thing, you say, as
you crumple up an empty cigarette package ;
or the wrapping from a candy bar and toss it
out the car window. No one will ever see it.
You have, of course, forgotten that you are
multiplied many times by other individuals
doing the same thing.
I'm tired , you say, as you leave a picnic
area cluttered with empty cans, messy paper
Kathy
plates .an empty ketchup bottle. Wasn't this
a beautiful day? That was certainly a wonderful picnic spot.
Boy, this was really a day !
And thGBriext group of picnickers at the spot think , what
manner of people could leave a beautiful spot like this in the
mess it is in. They spend an hour cleaning up, meanwhile
watching youngsters so they don 't step on broken glass or
jagged edges of cans lying around. . .
They work, and clean it up, and have a wonderful picnic.
Then they tote home not only the left-overs from their good
time, but a box of sodden left-overs from yours.
You revisit the spot on your next outing, and it doesn 't
occur to you someone has had to do your cleaning up. You
have a wonderful time, repeat your performance, leave
things scattered around, and go home thinking how wonderful it is there are spots like this to picnic in.
Outdoors and picnics are fj^e , Maybe, just maybe, if we
had to pay a set fund , plus ^a charge for persons employed
to clean up after us, we would not only appreciate the
outdoors more, we might learn to respect it.

Farm prices
hold steady;
raiio drops

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Farm
prices held steady on the average in April but another rise in
expenses produced a one-point
decline in the historic parity ratio, the Agriculture Department
reported .
Average prices received had
declined two per cent in March.
Although there was a leveling
off generally this month , prices
of meat animals dropped 1.5
per cent , the second consecutive dip. since February's
peak. 7
Lower prices also were reported for milk and eggs , but
SOIL STEWARDSHIP v' > . Soil stewardship week, bethere was some increase for
Sunday and continuing vtbjeugli May 14, is a time to
ginning
soybeans, corn , wheat and Sevthink about land and conservation practices. The gully turned
eral other commodities.
Farm expenses rose 0.75 per
cent for the month ended April
15.
That made the parity ratio
drop one point to 71 per cent of
its 1910-14 base.
The formula r-elates prices
farmers get to tlieir expenses.
Theoretically, the indicators
would be in balance at 100 per
cent. . '.- '
conservation work.
By JAMES SANDERS
Prices for beef cattle averEach person needs to be
Trempealea
u
Co.
Soil
aged $31.90 per 100 pounds,
reminded : that everyday
down 50 cents from March and
Conservationist
jobs are very important.
hogs were $22.50 , a decline of
Soil Stewardship Week has
The need? People
Many times regular routine
80; cents.:
been observed in some way
becomes so familiar , almost
Soybeans,, still : reflecting
since the 15th century. Its
habitual , that the work is
large domestic and foreign deorigin was closely tied to a
done without really thinking
mand , were $3,37 per bushel, religious experience.
about it;
up 17 cents from March and the
This year, May 7-14 will
most since July 1948, officials
A MAN WHO works with
be Soil Stewardship Week,
said.
the land is no exception.
with many area pastors
Corn , although; still down
Is this the best way I know
helping observe the week in
from last year's, average of
to care for my land? Or*
sermons
or
with
bulletin
inVERNON CENTER , Minn. come to something that was $1.41 per bushel , was $1.13 in
is this just the way I am
. .. .
serts , y ;
(AP) — "This thing will be a more than a\ear away?"
Apri l, a three-cent gain from
used to doing it? Oh , to
A steward is a caretaker.
flop if a half million people Hanson and his.- . ¦' 720-ac.re last monthv
heck with it. It's something
Soil stewardship calls attennew, probably 'won't work ,
tion to man 's responsibility
don't show .up," said Bert Han- Shady Brook J7arm will be host
takes too : much time , so
Fest
to
protect
and
care
for
Sept. 11-17- Workshop on
son, talking about . the week- to theJF^fllv
I'll continue using my land
God's
of
soil
and
water.
gifts
long Farm Fest USA that will an ewnt billed as "the ; great
the way I always have .
It should set everyone thinkbe held on his land next Sep- one-time farm show of the 70s.*' landscaping set
¦¦ ¦
Soil and water conservaing about soil and water
tember.: :¦ ' . ; . ¦
The main feature will be the
And the 70-year-old farmer
for Whitehall
hopes President Nixon will be annual World Plowing Contest ,
among those who will take thri with entrants expected from 22 WHITEHALL; Wis. - A work podium for speech-making in nations. It is only the second shop on landscaping will be held
at 10 a.m. in the
this fervent political year.
time in 20 years the contest has ne^t Tuesday
old
courtroom
, Trempealeau
The president got his In- beer held in the United States ,
Whitehall .
County
courthouse,
'
vitation personally when Han- say sponsors. . .
son was at the White House for Hanson leased (he use of his George Zie"gler will discuss
a dinner during "Salute to Ag- farm for the fest for $1. He es- landscape design., plant mateand maintenance.
riculture Week" last May. The timates he is giving up $50,000 rial
Persons
should ALMA , Wis. • '—' V In a time able at the county extension ofPresident was noncommittal , in crops through a two-year bring picturesattending
or
sketches
of in.
fice and is a good source of inhowever.
loss of production on one-half of dividual homes and lawns from when most grass seed is sold formation on lawn recommen1
"What could he say?" asked his farm.
in
supermarkets
it
has
become
different angles for more speHanson of a reporter. "What The festival also will include cific suggestions, for improving increasingly difficult for the av- dations.
There are some general recwould you say if I asked you to the 1972 Grand National Trac- landscapes. There will be- a
erage homeowner to know what ommendations that apply to
from noon until 1 to vbuy.
tor Pull and the National Horse lunch ¦ break
most lawn situations. For exam: ¦" . . ¦ ¦ ,
p.m.
V
Plo-wing Contest.
Archie Broyold , Buffalo Coun- ple , though many stores continHector youth is
ty extension agent , advises a ue , to stock seed mixtures conHundreds of farm-related inbulletin on home lawns is avail- taining large amounts of rye,
named Minnesota dustries "" are renting exhibit Beef bull sale
rough-stalk blucgrass and redsites.
top, these should be avoided exSta r Farmer
The pipe-smoking Hanson has set for May
cept under unusual conditions.
been prominent in agricultural
ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP)-The affairs . He has many trophies at Platteville
Instead , the . landowners should
1972 Minnesota Future Farmers crammed into the small study
rely on the good , permanent ,
of America Star Farmer is an in the rear of his home.
perennial grasses. In Wisconsin,
ALMA Wis. — The Wiscon18-year-old Hector youth who A kind of Will Rogers wit
Brovold says, this means Kenstarted with a gilt four years flows from the large man , a sin Beef Improvement Associtucky bluegrass and red fescue.
ago and developed a herd of 410 conservationist who has turned ation will hold its annual per- ALMA . Wis. —Rick Dnlugd , Kentucky blucgrass is best for
at- sunny, well - drained lawns,
swine.
nearl y 100 per cent of his land formance tested bull sale , Maj Buffalo County youth agent ,
tended the 1972 University of while red fescue is better adoptCurtis Radloff , son of Mr. into production ,
20 , beginning at 10 a.m.
and Mrs . James Radloff , also "There are three inevitable Information on the sale, to Wisconsin Extension Youth fac- ed to shady lawns with poor , inulty professional improvement
began a dairy operation eight things in this world ," he philo" University of Wiscon- workshop held recently in Lake fertile and dry soil. Since most
be
at
the
years ago and has expanded it sophized , discussing agricullawns are a combination of both
to a total of 38 head. Twelve of ture, "They are death , taxes sin , Plattevllle, Prairie Farm , Delton , Wis.
sunny and shady areas , a mixThe program consisted of ture of these two grasses genhis dairy cows are producing and change. You can't do any- may be obtained from the Bufmore than 550 pounds of butter- thing about death or taxes. But falo County Extension Office , genera] informational session erally works best , A two-thirds
exploring forces, processes and bluegrass to one-third fescue
Alma.
fat.
you can always change. "
Breeds that will be sold at techni ques of evaluation for rea- mixture may be used for this
The youth was honored Monauction include Hereford , Poll- sonable change. The analysis typo of lawn.
day night at a dinner at the
ed Shorthorn , Sliorthorn-Poll£<l of resisting, promoting a n d
43rd annual Minnesota FFA BUFFALO CO. NFO
For an area that is always
Convention on the St . Paul COCHRANE , Wis. - The Hereford , Charolais , Charolais- adapting to change as it relate.; sunny, one of the improved
County National Farm- Hereford Charolais - Angus , to education and youth developcampus of the University of Buffalo
ers Organization monthly meet- Maine Anjou-He-reford , Maine ment was stressed , Daluge said. bluegrass varieties , such as
Minnesota.
ing will be at 8:30 p.m. next Anjou - Angus Blaine - Anj ou , Special workshops included Merion or Pennstar is good , but
Named regional Star Farm- Tuesday at Cochrane State Maine Anjou ,- Brown Swiss, youth fairs , leadership patterns , again a mixture of several veers were Randall Aarestad , Bank , as announced by Ray- Santa Gertrudio ^Limousin , Scm- futur e 4-H , social no-no
,
's, rities is usually better than a
Halstad; Paul Keehr , Little mond Grob , county president. mental , Semmextal
- Angus , changing myself , setting priori- single variety.
Falls ; Dana John Schroeder , West Wausau District Zone 4 Sentimental - Charolais and An- ties and changes in attitude
Individuals may also go
1
Fergus Falls ; Craig LaFrenz , dairy boards will meet at the gus.
around the neighborho od nnd
about failure and success.
Braham; Bill Steuck , Pipes- Mondovi City Building, Monday
check , olher lawns similar (o
tone ; Donn L. Olsen , Blooming at (1:30 p.m. Ed Graff , NFO
theirs . By this you learn from
Prnirie and Gary Parmenter , comm odity department , will
other successes and failures ,
Austin
Brovold concludes.
speak.

se
^gent advi s
on grass seed
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• Albert Zlogler Jr. and Jame» Ziegler , Trempeoolau, Wli. aro ihown taking delivery of their
new Houston Pull-T ype Windrower . Lot us tell you
why more and more farmers aro luying Hesston
Windrowert.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis ,

Buffalo County
youth agent
at workshop

Farmers shouldn't
hire under-age
youths for work

•¦ ¦:. >.-:. ¦

-* ,

,V

. .?.

into a farm pond, pictured , represents wise land use and
should be the goal.

Wheat reported to
be 'rising star '
as livestock feed

SoiI Stew ardship Week has
beginnirtei s in ancient past

Promoter worried
about farm fes t

¦ '<¦< ¦ ¦. <>¦ ¦ , ¦ ¦

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Minnesota farmers produced a record 18,420,000 turkeys in 1971 to
keep this state's national championship for the number of
turkeys raised, but had to settle for the second best gross income frprii turkeys in Minnesota history.
Gross income was estimated
at $66,445,000, down $1,475,000
from the previous record set in
1970 although Minnesota raised
154,000 turkeys and 4,398,000
pounds liveweight more than
tbe prior record set in 1970.
The reason for the lower income was an eight-tenths of one
cent per pound drop in the average price to 2L.6 cents for
turkeys in 1971.
In addition to leading all
states in total turkeys Minnesota leads in the production of
the light breeds of turkey popular year
around with consum¦¦ ¦
ers. ' . '¦

CALEDONIA , Minn. - Farm
youth under 16 years old cannot be employed for hazardous
occupations in agriculture , according to n Minnesota court
ruling.
The court ruled that a farm
youth under 16 wns illegally
hired to operate farm machinery, reports Russ Krech , Houston County extension agent .
The certificates that have
been issued through the Houston Counly agricultural extension service tractor training
program to 14- and 15-year-olds
allowing them U> work off the
home farm to drive tractors
and o p e r a t e certain othci
f a r m m a c h i n e s are exemptions to a federal Department of Labor ruling on hazardous occupations in agriculture ,
Krech says. In effect , this Interpretation of the Minnesota
law has not recognized these
exemptions. In Minnesota the
11)08 department of labor order
on child labor regulations pertaining to cerllficalo exemptions is invalid.
Since 19011, the county exten-

built centuries ago. Archaeological evidence shows that
an early culture that didn't
keep its irrigation channels
open soon disappea red, v

tion are not new . Terraces
for rice fields heve been
used in Japan , China , and
the Philippine Islands for
centuries. , Irrigation canals
and water-carrying tubes
were , used by the Romans;
Persians,1 and in our Southwest by the Indians.
For tach person who did
not grow up on a farm
using conservation practices, they are . , new ideas.
When there are contour
strips, grassed waterways
or renovating, there is an
individual who thought he
could take better care of
his land. These people have
taken the time to. find out
how conservation fits on
their land . They planned a
way to put . it into effect.
Sometimes it means adjusting a crop rotation on part
of a farm tp allow time to
install the practice.
Soil and water conservation does work . It was no
coincidence that some of the
first pictures from China
this spring were about an
irrigation project. Israel ha^F^
systematically repaired terraces and other conservation practices that were

TODAY FARMERS tell us
they have better yields during dry years on land with
contour strips than on land
without them. Grassed waterways carry, water off the
land safely without causing
a gully.
Soil and water conservation does take time, both
to plan and to put the practices on the land. It is an
unending job. Plan to do
only a part of the land each
year as a continuing program is needed to get the
most from the land and
still put conservation practices on;, it. :
Conservation p r a c tices
are not new, do work , and
require time and effort to
get them installed and working- y y
Soil Stewardship Week is
sponsored by local Soil and
Water Conservation D i stricts as a time for everyone to think of better ways
to use the land.

FEED NUTRITIOUS SILAGB
Automatically
WITH A
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Rushford veterinarian
named to state board
HUSFORD, Minn. - I)r; hiden ,. O. Droiyold , DVM , Rushford , has been appointed to the
State" Veterinary Examining
Board.
A native of Spring Grove,
Minn,, Dr. Droivoid established his veterinary practice in
Rushford in 1964, His practice
deals with large animals. .
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TERRAMYCIN
CRUMBLES

50 LB.
BAO

RATOREX ¦
-j^S-yfcr

$C98

4 «.LB

$099

BOX
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. >« $36079
LAWN TRACTORS »•.«,
BLACK & DECKER

RADIAL ARM SAW
COMPLETE WITH LEG STAND

$gooo
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!
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WITH CONTROL

$5804

PASTURE

When You Need It

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Agriculture Department says
wheat has "become a rising
star" as a livestock feed in addition to its traditional _ and major use as a bread grain.
About 15 per cent of the! annual U.S. wheat production
went into livestock feed ths
past three years, says the Economic Research vService, compared with fivg per cent during
the 1960-68 period. Wheat for
feed has exceeded 200 million
bushels in each of the past
three years, compared with the*
earlier average of 75 million.
Part of the reason was the
change in government price
supports for wheat in the mid1960s, which made' the grain
more competitive in price with
corn and other feed. Abundant
supplies in major cattle feeding
areas also have been factors,
th« ERS said.

VINYL WORK RUBBERS

1X

$ 6

sion service in cooperation
with the Caledonia , Spring
Grove nnd Houston vocational
agricultural instructors , presented a 20-hour tractor safety BOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM
<
course in early June each year ,
Enrollment during the f o u r
years totaled 1311 who graduatPROTECT YOUR PROPERTYI
l lllal#
90Fl I I¦a
ed and were issued certificates ,
with
an
"Wc are going ahead
eight-hour tractor safety tra inUNLOADING
ing course tentativel y .set for
• C0NTR0LLEDJune fl-9 at Spring Grove ,"
ATM0SPHERE
Krech said. The program is
EACH
^_W
EACH
B JB
still valuable and benefic ial (o
PUSH-BUTTON
•
¦- -,
youngsters age 14-1G working on
^=======
— ¦¦
...::
:
. 3
their own homo farm , he notes.
AMC
SUPER
CHARGER
SOLID
STAT
E
Young people wishing to en• HANDLES ALL
roll should notify their vocationTYPES
OF FEED
al agriculture instructor or the
county extension office before ¦
June 1, The class will be held Order Now — Bottom Unloading
if there are 15 or more enrolled . or Conventional Silos.
STAPLE WIRE DIRECT TO
¦'
Farmers should not hire perH.P. —22" CUT
3! .
WOO D POSTS OR TREES
•
sons under 16 years of age lo
Phone 454-3040
work in hazardous jobs even
If no answer, or after
though they hold certificates ,
hour, call 451 1702
Krech emphasized ." The certificates are not currentl y being
MADISON SILO CO.
Issued pending appeal of llils
Wlnono , Winnoiotn
decision in the Minnesota Su~r
>^y«^m? ¦*
'£
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House OK's
Homer Hall is Chatfield herd
cenler of 4-H tops Fillmore Co. operation of
nuclear plant
art activity
PRESTON , Minn. — The 29 grade Holsteins in the Leo
Howi herd, Chatfield , were tops in Fillmore County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association testing with an average of
1,078 pounds of milk . and 64.5 pounds of butterfat .
FILLMORE COUNTY DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
Terrv Bestor tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

17-year-old wins
election in Indiana
ELKHART, Ind. (AP) - A
17-year-old junior at Concord
High School has won the Democratic nomination for Elkhart
County treasurer.
David Perkins defeated Steven Pugliese , about 40, 3,728-2,123 with all but one of the 61
precincts counted from Tuesday's primary.
Perkins will oppose Republican incumbent Wilbur Hosteller
in the November general election.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill
passed by voice vottf in the
House Wednesday would permit
temporary operation of a;nuclear
generating plant even
No.
N«.
—Avj. Lbs. —
Breed
Cows Dry
Milk
BF
thMgh
the granting of its per' Mrs . Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony- RGH
),«9
32
„
61.4
Lyle Bremmcr ,: Peterson
GH
52
1,438
58.2
manent
license were being con'...
' 29
John Smith, Harmony
RGH
1,<50
. 5 5 .0 V
- ' VIVclor Asleson , - ' Fountain ;' . . .'
GH
29
.
l.W
5J.8
tested.
44 ..
. : 1,407
Fred Swlggum, Utica
. RGH .
32.1
,
It would open the way for
Melvin Grabau tester
temporary operation of 13 nu- (Pub; Ds»« Thursday, May t. 1WJ)
SIX HIGH HERDS
;
;. GH
34
t
1.«J
YArlyn Vigeland, . Mabel
SB.t r
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
clear power plants to help mde't
¦ 32
Juan Tammel , Preston . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GH
3 . .
1.330
4iJ
NOTICE
IS HEREBY
GIVEN thlt
25
.2
1.J23
Perlum Groolers, Lime Springs . . . . . . . GH .
43; * .
power shortages expected dur- Scotty 's Bar, Inc., It 1he namt of •
Donne Tammel, Preston .. .. '
. 7
1.111'
.47.4
.. . . . . . GH. ' V ' . 54
under
and purcorporation
lncorpor*Jed
John Prigge, Lanesboro ." . . . V
GH
50
7
1.750
45.9
y' , ' .. .
ing the year,
suant to Ihe provisions of Chapter 300,
GH
18.
J
1.J75
45.»
Cu .rtls Hall, Whalan .
. . .... ....
Laws of Minnesota U33, as amended t
Paul Gerdes tester
7
The Atomic Energy Commis- that the date of . lncor|>oratlon was May
1. 1972; that the corporation has oenerSIX HIGH HERDS
sion would have to determine al business purposes; that the . addr«»«
40
. i . . . 1 MS y 59,5
Bruce Williams ' & Son, Mabel . .:. :. RGH
of
its. registered oHIce Is 501 West
¦ '. .'Joe Grabau, Preston . . . . . . .
whether temporary operation of Fourth
RGH
1 .395
55.5
¦ 1
¦ 38
Street, Wlnona . Minnesota, 35?B7*
52.6 .
W. J. Jones, Lime Spring:, \cwa .. . GH , - . ¦ 28 " ¦"- • • . .1. 409
a
plant
would
be
safe.
lhat the name and poal office address ol
.34
1.394
49 .3 .
Ludan Sertoli, Chester, Iowa .. .. ... . GH
1"
Its
Incorporator
Is H»rry A. Skuciynskl,
Full-term licenses for the 13 (44 East Broadway,
6
1.175
49 .1
Glenn W. SIMtink, Harmony . . . . . . . RGH
.40'
Wlnona, Minnesota),
49.1
3 Y. 1,326
Clcon Heusinkveld, Spring Valley .. ' . GH
. 52 .
plants are being fought , mainly 55937,- . that the name : ind post offlce ' adFrank Befort tester
Its
first
director
Is:
drcss
:
of
on the issue of protecting the
: FIVE HIGH HERDS
Harry A. SkuczynsW ' - .- .
environment.
The
bill,
which
¦'846
East
Broadway
- . ' 57.5
'' . » ' . ' 1, 473
Arlen Kiehne, Lanesboro . ; : .. ' , . , - . ... GH
. 54
still must be acted on by the Wncna, Minnesota.-55987 .
49:1
11.
1 ^237
Porter 8, Wayne Broadwater, Preston : RH
'63
7, 1972
,104
. 42.0
. Eugene i
32
3
1
. Milo Broadwater, Preston RGH
Senate,
would permit.th e plants Dated May
SCO.TTY'S BAR, INC. .
1,1 77
40.5 .
Arnold 8, Phlll Kruegel, Preston . .; ¦ . ; . GH .: 58 . . 2
,
Murphy,
Brosnahan &
Strtater
to
begin
producing
power
while
57
11
37.2 .
. . GH.
Fay 4 Dave Slkklnk , Preston
. 1 ,044 .' .
Langford
,
the contested hearings contin- Attorneys
John Gunderson tester
•
sl ' Law ,
¦
M-<B Bast Fourth -Street '
ue, . '
FIVE HIG H HERDS
'55(87
V. .
GH
29
2
1,671
44.5
Leo: Horan. Challleld
Rep. Melvin Price, D-Ill., Wlnona, Minnesota
. 58.6
34
1
Robert . Ballinncr , Stewartville . . . - . , . . GH
. 1,534
Dole
Thursday,
May t, 7 973)
(Pub.
chairman
of
the
Joint
Com51.4
36 : ... RGH.
Alden Marburger , Spring Valley
. . 1,355
4
1,155
¦
29 .
45.3 '
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETINO
George & E. Ballingcr, Spring. Valley RGH
mittee
on
Atomic
Energy,
said
'
'
Rockets,
Carand
,
'
¦ . GH
Gulden , Rollingstone Rural
PUPPETS ARE FUN .• -.. : Displaying
11312
45:0
.
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
Calvin Vricre, Spring Valley .
. 45 . V . 3
power reserves in wide areas of
DISTRICT
The following 305 day high lactation records were completed: ¦ the country are below the ac- INDEPENDENTNO.SCHOOL
hand puppets made during Saturday art ses- ol Olson and Brenda Trocinski, Winona , fultl
—Lbs.—- ' . ' :
¦
Cow 's Name
.
WINONA,
MINNESOTA
."
sions at Homer Hall are, pictured from left, ture 4-H'ers.
,
Breed Milk
BF
or. Number
cepted margin , raising t'/e risk
MAY t , 1972
¦ ¦ IB. 170
780
GH
Donne Tammel' . .. , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . ; . Wilma
' order el
Marjorie Solberg, Winona , a guest, Debbie
o£
blackouts
and
colled
to
brownouts
this
Tht
meeting
was
; V
GH
17.650
780' :
- Flosie
John Z. Smiih . . .
7:00 . p.m. Allen, . K orda, Rogers, : Hull
Cora
GH
20.470
777
summer.
\
George' ¦ i E-arl Ballingcr
and Sadowski were present. Nelson was
¦ . Becky
' ¦' ' Art Malcncy ' . . . ¦:' ..
430
771
GH
-50,
:
:
.
.
.
.
.
.,
..
.
.
The
potential
¦
power-short
absent .. The Superintendent and Assistant
GH
74.750
745
Queen
Victor ' . Asleson .. .. : ..
Superintendents of Schools, .. Director ol
753.
areas
were
70.520
identified
2. - GH .
by
Price
Mrs. Louise Runge. & Sons . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
¦ GH
the "Area"' Vocational-Technical tlnstltute,
J0.290
720 ; •
Pat
Arne Agrimson
as
Northern
Illinois
,
Wisconsin,
Director of the Hiawatha Valley Special
¦
)7,920 . . 712 . - ' ¦
¦
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Norra
RH
Porter-Wayne Broadwater
Coop, , Buslni-ss . Manager, reIowa , Virginia , North Carolina , Education
V/hlle
GH .
. 700 .16,430
Vemon Kappers
,..:
porters for news media and observers
'
South . . • Carolina and Florida. were also present.
meeting was
Next winter , he said , New Eng- Purpose of the s-peclal
appoint election fudges end fo conland r the Virginia-Carolinas fo
sider the resignation of James N. Enpe.
Fillmore County
area , Florida , the Tennessee - Dr . Rogers move*) that the annuel
election of the school board be held em
Dairy Days set
Valley and the Rocky Mountain Tuesday, May 14. 1972 between the houri
.p.m. to. tlett
area could be adversely affect- of ' 12:00 Noon and 8:0(3 from
one school board me-mber .
.the third,
RUSHFORD, Mdnri. (Special )
ed'
election district and one. school board ,
— Fillmore County Dairy Days
membe r from the fourth election district
The power plants that could yeh fo'r a term of three years. - The
will be at Rushford , June 17.
Clerk Is to cause notices to. ba
from
Futur e Farmers of America placed 13th , and tiie team
be in operation this summer or Deputy
Activities will include a paposted In each election district no. leu
¦
;
Don
Mark
Jameson,
'
,
Rushford
'
than
ten
days before the election ^and:
next winter , if thd ¦bill were
rade, baking contest and queen chapter members from Winona
and Roger Olson , 16th. enacted , are in Illinois , Mich- published In fhe newspaper no less min
Meyer
contest. Girls wishing to com- and area high schools received
one week before the- election. The school
owntd
Wisconsin, Minnesota , district will use votlnq machines Robert
pete should find a sponsor . En- awards at the annual state
IN THE dairy cattle contest, igan,'
by the City of Wlnona . Mrs.
try blanks may be obtained FFA convention , held at the with 68 teams competing the N e. - .w York , Virginia , South Goss. Mrs. Keith Walsh, - and Mrs. J.
Merles are to be election ludon
from a 4-H club or thd coun- University of Minnesota , St. team from Lanesboro, Randy Carolina , Florida , Colorado , J.
from election District three. Mrs. Harry
Vermont
,
Massachusetts
and
,
Maine
ty extension office , Preston.
Mike
Lawstuen
Drinkall,.
Zywlckl, Mrs. George Lubinskl and Mr*.
Paul, Sunday through Tuesday.
Ray Thilmany are 1o be election (udeiM
Included among the district Rich Lawstuen, placed fourth ; and Alabama.
from election district four. Each ludoe
Lynn
Glaser
and
,
Larry
Grabau
was
Edward
Zais to be paid $17.00. . A school of InMill City man named star farmers,
struction will b« held Thursday evebel, Plainview , Minn. Gary Ol- Lynn Staupe, Preston team
ning. May 11, 1972 at 7:J0 pjn. In the
to safety committee son , Lanesboro, received a members p acsd ninth; Lewis
Junior High School . Judges . are lo: be.
paid Jl.00 plus 40c mileage for attendMike
Lovlien
,
tori's
Doug
Wirt
stock
production
live
WASHINGTO N (AP- - A district and
ance at this school. The chairman of
,
and
the
17th,
and
Dennis
Wirt
Sanders
,
St.
Dean
,
award
e»ch polling place la to be paid $1.00 p|ui.
Minneapolis man has ; been Charles, the poultry production Rushford team, Phillip Kahoun ,
toe- mileage for picking up materials on
named to the National Highway award. Karl Kronebusch , Lew- Randy Kingsley and Terry Rasthe. morning. - of-election and delivering
the results t o . the school board at a
Safety Advisory Committee by iston , was among the extem- mussen, 28th. Lynn Glasser,
special meeting that will be called for
President Nixon. /
election- nloht . Dr. . Korda seconded; moporaneous speech contest award Preston , placed , sixth in top
tion carried.
Among the 12 persons named winners, winning first in Re- 10 individuals.
"It was moved by Rogers seconded by
the
three-year
terms
was
Korda end carried to accept the resigto
In dairy showmanship, Kathy
gion 8. V
nation of. James N. Enga from. Ihe
Clarence C. Hoffman , truck The Lake City agricultural Chizlo, Lanesboio, p 1 a c e d OSSEO Wis.
staff of the Wlnona Area Vocational
,
— Osseo-Fair- Technical
driver trainer-examiner for the mechanics team , E u g e n e fourth ; Paul Olstad , Lanesboro, child Schools
Institute effective at the close
students
have
of
the -school day April 28, 1972.
Raymond Motor Transportation Schmidt and Donald Siewart . sixth, and Tom Webster , Zum- been taught
It. was moved bv Rogers seconded bv
"blotting," a meth- Sadowski
man , Greg Holtz, Jodi Behnke , Karen and
CLAY SCULPTURES VERSATILE . . .
Inc. . .
and carried to adjourn the
placed sixth with a score of brota , 16th.
od
of
dental
hygiene,
v
Third
Alisa Schneider, Mary Sou Saettler and Geri
meeting
at 7:13 p.m.
Clay, along with imagination , and many
:
The board advises federal of- 245. In the crops contest, the
Winona's farm management graders in
Kenneth P. Nelson
the Osseo buildin g
Zimmerman.
Clerk
objects of art can be created . Sculptors, picficials on highway safety stand- Dave Duffy and Glen Schmitz , team, Ron Scherbring and Rich¦
and
second
graders
in
the
Fair'
and
,
second
ards. ..
Houston team , Bob Beckman , ard Fick, placed
tured from left , are Penny Holtz , Lisa St ed(Pub.
Date
Thursday,
May
4.
ml)
Scherbring and Fick, were third child building have been prac- MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEBTINCJ
and fourth place winners re- ticing the technique.
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
INDEPENDENT SCHOO L DISTRICT
spectively in top 10 individuals. Each day, throughout t h e
NO: 8<i
Winona placed 24th out of a school year , 10 . minutes have
WINONA, MINNESOTA
APRIL 17, 1972
possible 67 in general livestock. been spent teaching the students
Chairman Allen called the meeting to
Team members were Jim Al- to blot their teeth. This meth- order
at 12:00 o'clock Noon. Allen, Korbrecht , Kenny Mueller and Kim od massages the gums and re- da, Nelson, Rogers, Hull and Sadov/skl
were present. Ttie Superintendent of
Bartelson .
moves the white plaque whic h Schools, Business Manager; a represeritaIn the horticulture contest, lies hidden under the gums .
llve from Springsftd Inc. and news mepresent.
the Winona team , Curt Par- Mrs. Christine Giese and Miss dia, were also. the
special meeting wa»
of .
Dorothy Fitch and Mike Rita Jensen , third-grade teach- to Purpose
part
,
receive
bids
for the sala of M70,000 In
'
__..
,
-^m|
i
y
js^at^-_
M
-y,
. .
Ij^gaW/
^
_
t^^
Rumpca , placed second. Doro- ers in Osseo; Mrs. Margaret General Obligation Bonds and to tonsldcr an Insurance problem.
thy was fourth high in top 10 Benson
irty
'
seven finan^Kalk-^
y
i
,
, second-grade teacher in Bids were . presented bypurchase
IEl8=?l V L^J
' i 'i { '/(\ JtM n. u iJSllkjj .
individuals , and Parport, fifth .
SI70,houses wishing to
Fairchild , and Mrs. Anita Dov- cial
000.00 In General Obligation Bonds which
will
be
Issued
according
to
a
system
THE M a b c I-Canton meats enmuehle , Osseo - Fairchild
In Exlra Session Lews of
team placed eighth , the team School nurse , received instruc- prescribed
1971, Chapter 31 . Article- X X lis authorconsisting of Debbie Nelson , tions in "blotting " by attend- ized In Section I, Subdivision 3(6)(C)
and resolutions duly adopted by
Tom Emery and Scott Fred- ing classes at Sacred Heart Hos- thereof
the schoo l bonrd . The following ll a
rickson. Debbie was ninth in pital in Eau Claire , Dr. Joseph tabulation of the bids received.
NET INTEREST
ton 10 individuals.
Philli ps has introduced the pro- PilDER
COST & RATE
In the poultry contest ; the cedure in the area .
American Nationa l Bank t. Trust
t .omnnny ¦
Dover-Eyota team , Curt DubIn the fall , notes were sent St. Paul, Minnesota
tlS0.«2.00
bels, Jacob Storm and Rick home to explain
the program to Banc Northwest ol Minneapolis (4.324MC,.)
Clark placed eighth.
parents. Gary Speich , Osseo Minneapolis, Minnesota
»U2,U2.5o
r)
pharmacist , furnished the perio- The First National Bank of Saint(l.36I6"
Paul
dontal tooth brushes. The high Saint. Paul, Minnesota
1162,497.50
school industrial arts depart- Daln, Kalman t. <Ju«H. Inc. (O??*^)
ment made the tooth brush stor- Minneapolis, Minnesota
$163,254.50
(4,394(6%)
age racks.
Hlbbnrd, O'Connor t, Weeks, Inc.
Mrs. Dovenmuehle points out Memphis, Tennessee
1165,515. 00
Mark Fetting, chapter president , at lefl , is
lhat letters are being sent to en- The Northern Trust Company (4.<55«5'"«)
' . . . Melvin SchlcsRECEIVE
AWARDS
«
$166.058.00
chapter star farmer , and David Tuxen , chapselman , Fountain City, pictured at right ,
Class officers for the 1972-73 courage parents to see that Chicago. Illinois
(4. 44«4%)
coin
received
the
DeKalb
ter
vice
president
Coch,
school
year elected at Gale-Et- children continue blotting and Continental 11 lino, i National Bank
was named honorary farmer of the
$148,279.50
trick-Trempeale au High School. encourage other famil y mem- Chicago, Illinois
award. (La Croix Johnson photo)
rane-Fountain City Future Farmers of Ameri(4.52973%)
Senior class: Irvin Diampnd, bers to blot , also . The tech- Dr. Rogers Introduced a resnlullon
auca chapter at the recent chapter banquet.
president; Darcy Remus , vice nique , Mrs. Dovenmuehle em- thoring the sales of $670,000.00 General
Obligation
Bonds
1972
fo
tho
American
president; Peg Wojciechowski , phasizes , can save teeth and National Bank ond Trust Company, St.
COCHRANE HOLSTEIN
r J
secretary; Kathy Rand , treas- eliminate unnecessary dental Paul , Mlnnesola et a net Interest cost of
WSC plans four
1140,662.00 and
«J - * tR *
an
Interest
ratj
of
f -J
^"
^<Tx " »
COCHRANE , Wis. -A regurer; Dixie Bell and Laurie Sa- bills.
4.3?468':'o and th at taxes be levied an» */ < *'U ' \ istered Holstein in the Loren
.?* [ , ^y y > /
Plans are to expand the pro- nually for payment of the principal and
cia , student council.
Interest on
days on war ,
bonds , The motion was
^
The class of "74 chose Ron- gram so that all students in the seconded bv theKordn.
J. Wolfe herd , Cochrane , is one
All members voted
ald Aasland , president; Rich- Osseo - Fairchild Schools will In favor. None «anlns1. Whereupon the
of seven in the state with re- crime, pollution
resolution
was
declared
duly passed and
ard Aasland , vice president; learn the method.
arlnntcd.
cent production records exceed¦
The City of V/lnona plans 't o enter
Norma
Kohnlc
secretary;
Rita
,
ing a half ton of butterfat. WilInfo n contract v^llh an Independent InA "Day of Concern " during
C O C H R A N E - FOUNTAIN Waldera , treasurer ; Mark Ol- JUNIOR IMKMRRR
surance consulta nt to review Its preslowisp Iielle Boy Rose proInsurance
which pollution , the Vietnam CITY (Special) — Awards were son and Pat Sheller , student
contracts to determine
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- ent
duced 27,240 pounds of milk
whether the Insurance now In forc e («
cial) _ Ronald Troendle , son Ihe most efficie nt for the protection of
and 1,010 pounds of butterfat. situation , crime , over-population presented at the recent annual council .
Clly against loss. The City Manager
Heading the class of '75 next of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Tro- the
and other issues will be dis- banquet of the Cochrane-Founhas asked Ihe Sup'/lnlondent cl School*
year
will
he
Gordy
endle,
Jacobs,
Spring
whether tho^j ijxrtll district mlohf wish
Grove
,
a
is
ju
ncussed has liecn arranged hy tain City Future Farmers of president
tn avail Itself ef the services ol tho
; Becky Williamso n , ior member of the Holstein same
Insurance consultant. The belief
the Winonn Stnte College Stu- America held recently.
vice pres ident; Debbie Hender- Friesian Association of Ameri- being thnt 11 hilh governmental units
were
reviewed,
(he cn-.t to each tvnulcf
dent Senate on the campus for
Gary Sutter was named chap- son , secretary; Carol Glow- ca.
ba less than If each were to hnve •
separate contracl. Tho school bonrd Intoday.
ter farmer , Mark Felting, star cheski, treasurer; Dave Hanson (Pub . Date Thursday, May 4 , 1973) dicated
that at the present time It I*
Dairy Equipment
For three days beginning Fri- farmer and Roger Bechly, chap- nnd Cind y Seheller , student
only Interested In securing a quotation
NOTICE OF APPROVAL
council
nn Ihe cost of an Insurance consula
"Festival
FOR
day
there
will
be
ter greenhand.
Also
tant' s services .
LOCATION AND DESIGN
of Swords into Plowshares" arJeff Bagniewski and Alan DitNotice Is hereby given that the County
It wns moved by Rogers seenndfd by
or Wlnona, Department of Highways, has Nnlson and carried to adlourn the meetUsed Equipment
range d by the college Peace in trich rccevlcd a w a r d s for Jackso n Co. spelling
ing
at 12:40 p.m,
received
approval on April 24, W2, tor
LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCI ATION
Religion Committee.
swine showmanship; Joey SeiChock With Us BcforD
llie proposed Improvement of
Kennelh P, Nelson,
Cr.unty
Stale Aid Highway No, 3 located between
LEWISTON-Ph. 3141
Clerk
The committee is making el- fert , commercial hog produc- bee winner named
You Buy !
1-90 and a point 1.0 miles southerly ol
dairy
showforts
to
recruit
a
large
group
Bork
,
tion
;
David
(First
Pub,
Thursday,
April
30,
1972)
T.H.
14
and
41,
more
particularly desArcadia Co-op Ass 'n.
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
which will consider the prob- manship; Gerald Ruhr , com- ALMA CENTER , Wis. _ Rita cribed as:
State nl Minnesota 1 ss.
Lewbron Co-op Ass 'n.
al a point 982 (eet south County ot Wlnonj
) In Probaie Court
lems of wnr and the future of mercial beef production ; Pe ler Lnufcnboro . Alma Center, was commencing
HOKAH—Ph. 894-3500
and 49 (eel west ol the nOrlhwrsI
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Ho , 17,479
corner of |he sout heast quarter ()|
Hund , crop production; Jeff the winfter ol
humanity.
Rushford , Minn.
Ro
Estate
Of
In
Section 4, Tnwnihlp 105 Norlh , pimgo
Jackfiou
Edna M. Schewe , Decedent.
Bagniewski , s p e e c h award ; the
5 West, thence In a norlhwr.lerly Order for Hearing on Pinal Account of
ROLLINGSTONE CD-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
Karl Thome , FFA creed ; Dan- County regiondirection a distance ot 15 ,098.7 feet tn
Special Administrator and Pellllon
ROLLINGSTONE — Ph. 689-2312
a point 725 teet norlh and 180 (eet east
iel Rotering, forest mana ge- al spelling bee
fer Distribution.
ol the northeast corner ot Section 29,
The represent «t Ive ot the above named
ment ; John Ziegler , ..ornamen- held at Alma
Township 104 North, Rnnae 5 Wos).
estate
havlncj
f iled his final account and
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
Tha proposed Improvement conilbls of petition for s«Hlement and allowance
tal horticulture; John Rarth , C e n t e r . She
aggregate base and shoulders and bi- thereof and tor distribution lo tho perelectricity, nnd Marvin Neu- will advance to
MABEL
CALEDONIA
SPR ING GROVE
tuminous surfacing.
sons thereunto entitled ;
mann , agriculture mechanics. the fitnte spellIs causing emotional, physical, financial — or any ot a
Plans and nlhcr pertinent Information
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the tiearlng
Ph. 724-3916
Ph. 498-5579
Ph. 493-5132
relating
to
the
prolect nre avn lUibln thereof he had on Mny 16, 1972, «l 10:00
Melvin Sohlesselmnn , Foun- ing contest at
host ol problems — for you or someone In your famil y,
tor Inspection at the Counly Highway o'clock A.M., belore this Court In Ihe
tain City, vas named honorary M a d i s o n on
Engineer 's Olllco In Goodvlew, Minneso- probate courl room In the courl house
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ta .
chapter fa rmer.
In Wlnnna, Minnesota, ond lhat notice
Saturday
In
your
HELP?
Tho
phono
number
it
454-4410
—
It's
A statemen t ot Ihe Wlnona County hereof be olven hy publication of Ihls
HOUSTON—Ph. 896-3755
RUSHFOR D-Ph. 8M-7722
Recipient s of DeKalb awards
Highway Department findings ||m l this order In the VUlnona Dally News and by
Rita
i.s
the
phono book. Tho Winona chapter ol AA WANTS lo
proposal will have little , It any s.lonlll> mailed nollce ns provided by law.
for corn production were C!orWINONA Dial 452-9345
effects upon the environment Is
assist you in getting a now outlook on lifcl Remember
Dated April 18, 1972.
nld Earney, Mark Felting, Pet- daughter of Mr. R , Laufcnbcrg cant
available for review at tho Counl/ HighS. A. Sawyir
and Mrs. Joe
Hund
Joey
er
Dnniel
Rotering,
,
—
all
calls
to
Alcoholics
Anonymous
aro
kept
strictly
way Engineer 's Office.
Probate Judge
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
Lauknherg
and
i.s
in
grade
Daled
al
Wlnona,
Minnesota,
Ihls
1st
(Probate
Co»n
t
Seal)
(leruld
Seifcrt , Dnniel Senn ,
confidential.
day
of
May,
1972.
Streater,
Murphy,
PLAINVIEW-Ph. 534-2002
eight
at
lha
Alma
Center
EleSuhr , Robert Tullius , David
Isrosnahan ft, l.nnntord
Myron R. Waldow
mentary School.
Tuxen and John Wicka.
County Highway Engineer Attorneys lor Pelllloner
HOMER , Minn . — Homer
Hall is a beehive each Saturday, filled with youth absorbed in creative activity.
The youth are members of
Winona County 4-H clubs involved in thev art projects, who,
says Mrs. Leo Schneider , adult
leader , are "doing their own
thing."
Mrs. Schneider, Winona Rt. 3,
has charge of the projects in
the eastern_part of the county.
She is assisted by Mrs. Richard Olson, Winona , Mrs. Cecil
Decker, Theilman , and Mrs. Art
Redig, Winon a Rt . 1.
The youlh choose their own
projects Mrs; Schneider says.
She ascertains the materials
•will be available. Creations
have included sawdust dough
dolls, mosaics, v e g e t a b l e
prints, leather tooling and hand
puppets. Artists, using live models Y( horses and dogs) do pictures in oils , water colors and
in black and tvliite.
The publi c will have an opportunity to see the results/ Plans
include an art show to be held
at Miracle Mall at the end of
the sessions.
Clubs involved include the
Homer Hilltoppers , Homer Highlighters, Town and Country,
Winona City Slickers , Rollingstone Rural Rockets , Sugarloaf
Shadows, Gilmore Star Lighters, Wilson Fireflies and Alt.
Vernon Beacons .
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SMC sweeps 2, snares loop lead
MIAC

»T. MARY'S
St. Thomas

Hamline

W. L. Pet. GB
. . . . . . . . 9 1 .»»
.875 1
7 )

.' . ' *

...
Concordia
Gustavus Adotphuj ..
.. .
s
;
St. John'
...,. ,...
. Macalester
Augsburg . .... . . . .

5 : 5
4 4
« 4
J *
1 »

•"">

*

,500. 4
.JOB 4
.409 . 5 ,
»0> >
,100 I :

Steve Wiltgen, Dave Taus and from the start in the nightcap
John Michaels with one out. by blasting a solo homer some
The free pass to Michaels forc- 380 feet to left in the top of tho1
ed in one run , and then Cos first inning off the Auggies
greeted ,Nelson with
in a single starter , Steve Gilbert. For Sera pair of vais it was his first regular
to right ^V knock
duty af second base since the
runs.
St. Mary 's yicked up two St. Thomas twin bill April 25.
more runs in the fifth inning The host team pushed across
when Kevin Mirrtha walloped asingle runs in the first and
homer that traveled over 40O
feet over the rightfielder's
head. Murtha circled the sacks
WINONA
and scored almost before the
DAILY NEWS
fielder had a chance to retrieve
the ball. Mark Servais had
drawn a walk just before Murtha 's clout.

BLOOMINGTON; Minn . - St.
Mary's leaped into sole possession of first place in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference by sweeping a doubleheader from Augsburg College, 5-2 and 7-2, at ' '.'Valley
View Field here Wednesday afternoon .
Senior Mike. Coe tossed a
three-hitter in the opener and COE WALKEl* only one batfreshman Larry Hogan turned ter and struck out five but
in a five-hit effort in the second probably won't pitch again
game as the Redmen notched until the Redmen take on St.
their eighth and ninth loop vic- John 's University Monday in
tories against just one loss, •
Collegeville.
St. Thomas had a scheduled
Servais got the conference
twin bill with Gustavus Adolph- leaders off and rolling right
us postponed Tuesday because
the
of inclement weather, and
up ungame will nof^be made
til May 9. As4 result, St. Mary 's
owns a ftriVgame lead in the
MIAC standings with four
games remaining oh its sched¦
uled
COE, WHO boosted his rev By STANT SCHMIDT
cord to 7-1, had a no-hitter going / Daily News Sports Editor
until the bottom of the sixth
inning in the first game when Winona State baseball Coach
Augsburg's Denny Ahlm beat Gary Grob was looking for a
out an infield roller on a con- warm-up for a crucial Northern
troversial call at first base, The Intercollegiate Conference serRedmen righthander got Tom ies against Southwest State
Rehn on a , pop-up to first and this weekend.
Paul Nelson ,; his mound oppon- So he scheduled Lea College.
And did the Warriors ever
ent, on a fly ball to left, but
then Mark Germandson . stroked warm up!
a single and took second on They did more. They tore Lea
the throw-in to third.
apart with superb two-hit pitchJim Sviggum, a native of Ken- ing from four hurlers and batyon, Minn., stepped up next tered Lea's fcest mound staff
and rapped a single to drive for 18 hits — including three
In both runners and spoil Coe's home runs — to easily take a
twi-nite doubleheader 10-0 and
bid for a shutout.
The visitors went out in front 13-0 at Gabyrch Park Wednes3-0 in the top of the third after day, ¦: '
Nelson gave up four straight The twin fcill was original
walks to Marc Weisenburger, ly scheduled for Tuesday, but
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fourth innings to take a 2-1 lead
against Hogan , who was making his first start since beating
Butler University on the team 's
Southern trip.
But the Redmen erupted for
four runs in the top of the
fifth. Weisenburger reached on
an error by the third baseman ,
Wiltgen singled aad Taus added another single to drive in
the first run of the frame. Taus
took second on " 'he throw-in ,
and Michaels knocked in Wiltgen with a sacrifice fly.

HOGAN WAS then ruled safe
on an interference call on the
catcher , and when a pick-off
attempt at f irst went wide, both
runners moved up. ; After Jack
Brawley went down swinging,
Wayne Taylor drilled a single
up 7 the middle with an 0-2
count to send in tvo more runs.
St. Mary 's picked up single
runs in the next two innings

with Wiltgen and Servais collecting the RBI's.
Hogan , a lefthander from Arlington Heights, 111., fanned
nine and walked only : two to
pick Up his second victory
against no defeats.
Friday, and not Saturday as
was reported in Wednesday 's
paper , the Redmen will tra-vcl

(First Game)
Augsburg (2)
SI. Mary 's (5)
ab r h
tb r h
Briwley,3b
3 0 0 Oer'andton.cf 3 1 I
311
Taylor.ss
4 0 0 Svlggum,3b
3 10
Scrvali,Jb
3 1 0 , Smllti,rf ;- .3 1 1 Johnson.c V 3 0 O
Murtha. lb
J 0 fl
Willgon.rf
3 1 2 Wanshura,lf
2)0
l l O Kopllli.Jb
W«ls 'ger,c
3 1.1
5 1 O Ahlni.ss
Taus.cf
2 00
2 0 O Rohn. lb
Michaels. lf
2 00
Coe.p
2 0 1 Nelson, ?
24 2.3
Totals
23 5 2 Totals
V MJ .020 O-S
St. Mary'i . . . . . : .
..
000 002 0—2
Augsburg ' 77.
RBI—Murtha 2, Michaoli> Coe 3, Svlggum 2.
HR—Murtha.
Led—St. Mary's 4, Augsburg 5
IP
H R ER BB SO
3 2 2 ) 5
Coe (W ,7.I) . . . . . . . 7
7 7
2 5 5 7 10
Nelson (LP)
y

was postponed a day because of innings at 11:15 p.m. "It was
rain , which also found its way also an opportunity for us to
into the second contest , although play under the . lights , and that
should be a shot in the arm,
only briefly ,
because we've got that big one
THE SWEEP , in'- addition to coming up."
6Sbsting tiie team 's morale afGrobv was referring to the
ter the Warriors had dropped May 12 NIC encounter with SL
two games to UW^La Crosse Cloud State, on the ; letter 's
Sunday—pushed Winona 's rec- home diamond , which has a
ord to the 15-5 mark.
7 p;m. starting time. That threeThere was also a note of re- game series at St. Cloud — the
venge in the lop-sided outcomes. Warriors travel to Marshall this
Last year , Winona buried Lea Friday and Saturday for the
18-10 in the first game of a three-game series with Southtwin bill, but Lea saved its best west .'—.:• could well decide the
pitcher .for the second contest NIC championship as WSC
and . surprised the Warriors , sports an 8-1 record and the
Huskies a 7-2 mark in loop play.
taking a 2-1 decision .
"Yes , it was a V warm-up," But back to Wednesday's
smiled Grob after the second games, which could be labeled
game, which was graciously fiascos in light of Lea's uninhalted after five and a haft I spired perform ance. The Lanc-

A

.. ¦ ,

TOUGH CALL . . . From this picture it's difficult to
deteimine which player touched the bag first , but the runner , Jim Squier of La Crosse Aquinas , helped solve the
problem for the umpire by overrunning tlie base allowing
Mike Rodgers to put the tag on him. Rodgers had taken

^M

IIWWJ III HIMW

a throw from third baseman Al Gora on an attempted force
out , but the throw pulled Mm off the bag.. A quinas won the
game 3-0 on Steve Skiles three-hitter. (Dailj News Sports
photo by Jim Galewski)

Aquinas pins 3-O Ramblers win
sudden death
setback on Cotter

The revival of the La Crosse a pair of runs in the top- of
Aquinas baseball team may the third inning to provide
have begun at Gabrycli Park Skiles with all the support he
Wednesday .
was going to need . John KaufAquinas , a school notorious mann , the No. fi hitter in the
for coming up with strong ath- Aquinas lineup, drew a walk off
letic teams in nearly every starter Mike Smith leading off ,
sport , had dropped five of its and Chuck Scarlo rapped a sinfirst six games prior to taking gle to bring up Mike Coady.
on Cotter .
Coady, who was one of the
But the Blugolds showed leading hitters for the La Crosse
si gns that they inten d to reaf- American Legion team last
firm their status as a respect- summer , worked Smith for a
ed power befor e the season is 2-and-() count , and that brought
over by pinning a :i-0 .set- Cotter Conch Don Joseph to the
mound for the second time in
back on Cotter.
Righthander Steve Skiles , aft- the inning.
er being roughed up for six runs
Joseph summoned southpaw
hy La Crosse Central in his Terry Stolpa to finish pitching
last outing, came hack to fire n to Coady, a left handed batter ,
three-hit shutout against the and Stol pa eventually completRamblers . Tiie determined hurl- ed the walk to load the buses.
er allowed only two Cotter run- Stolpa got Fran Servais on a
ners to advance as far ns third bouncer to third for the fi rst
base.
out , but Kaufmann managed to
TH K VISITO KS pushed across score on the play.
The next hitter , Bill Beranek ,
a promising freshman for the
Blugolds , was fooled on a Stolpa
offering , but still was nolo to
hloop a single into rightficld.
Sonrle cumo around to score on
the play, but when Coady tried
to do the same he was nut
down at the plate on Mick
,
Wt, 16't, and lfl'i . .
Kaehler 's one - hop throw to
Ready to go . ..
catcher Bruce LeVasseur.
$495.00 and up
Stolpa retired the side hy /jotting Skiles to ground into a
force out , Both runs were
charged
Elfrrtan
Marine stuck withto Smith , nnd he was
'*~\ [ ON THI CAUSJWAT / r^*
Ids second I OSH in
VV, nvn.Tfl-mt yy'
a row agalnat two victor ies.

USED

RUNABOUTS
IWI" •)

&**$ *%

\ La Croiw, Wisconsin

COTTKIt HAD its best scoring opportunity in the bottom
of tho fifth inning when Kueliler

tagged his second single in a
row off Skiles and Rich Shultz
drew a base on balls, A
passed hall charged to Coady
allowed both runners to move
into scoring position , but Skile.
got the first out by fanning
pinch hitter Denny Lynch.
Mike Rodgers stepped up next
for the host team and by being
a bit over-anxious , popped the
ball up to the third baseman for
out No. 2 in the frame. Al Gora
then hit n hard smash on one
hop to Beranek at third , nnd
the young fielder just managed
to knock the hall down in front
of him and recovered in time to
throw the runne r out.
The Ramblers got two runners on with only one gone in
the last of the seventh , but
Skiles failed to submit under
pressure and got Gora on a
fielder 's choice and Dick ftrthn
on an infiel d out to end the
(Continue *! on next pnjjo )
COTTON

Aquino (])

AB
Coady.c
2
Sorvnli ,2b
3
Bemnok,3b 4
Skllet .p
4
McD'nelU! 4
Squlcr.u
1
Langlty.rf
3
Kaut' ann.cf 1
Scarlo,lb
2
Tolalt
24
M3UINAJ

:OTTBR

R M
0 1
1 0
0 1
» 1
0 0
0 0
0 1
1 0
1 1
i S

Cotter (0)

All
Rodgers,lb ]
flora,3b
1
Rnhn.ll
1
LoVa 'our.c 1
Stolpa ,lb-p 1
)
Joswick,cf
Kachlcr.rt
I
1
Scliulli.ti
Browns,ph I
Smllh ,p-lb 0
I
Lynclt i lb
Totals
11
0 0 2 0 0 0

R M
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 J
0 0
0 0
0 0
t 0
0 3
1—1

, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

E—LaValieur
Rill—Servais, Derantk, Sk tei
SB—Coady, Servais
Left—Aqulnai a , cottar 0
IP
II R EIHIt SO

ildles (W,l-I)

imllh (L.2-2)
llolpa
WP—Sklloi
PB— coiity
ii

7

3

. . . 2'i 1
4Vi 4

0

2
1

0

1
1

7

»
1
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ROCHESTEE , Minn. - Cotter won a sudden-death playoff
over Rochester Lourdes here
at Soldiers Field Golf Course
Wednesday after the two finished regulation play with identical 164's.
Paul Leaf and .Jim Car roll
carried Cotter 's colors in the
sudden death , beating Lourries'
Steve Ilornn and Bernie Mi Helen the second hole. Loaf had n
par and Carroll a birdie , while
Horan and Miller both bogiecl.
Carroll an<l Loaf both had
39's in regulation play, while
Joe Carroll Had a 42 and Howard Quinlan n 44,
Miller paced Lourdes with a
40, Tom Sullivan and Horn had
41's and Mik o Zirbcs had a 42.

Warriors finish
4fh in golf meet

ROCHESTER , Minn . - Winona Stale , In its sixth outing
of the season, finished fourth in
n golf trianguhir bore at the Rochester East Wood Golf Course
Wednesday.
Gustavus Adolphus , led hy
medalist Bruce Haslerud' s 711,
won the meet with a :ifi!i , Mankato State followed with a :tD0,
Rochester Stnte Junior College
hnd a 39ft and Winona a 404.
Larry Lcnnch and Rick Peterson oaccrt th e Wnrriors witli
70".s, while Brian LuRnrrc had
nn HO, Vern Runke an lit mid
Kevin McDonald an fir>.
Tho Warriors ' next meet is
Tuesday nfinlnst St. Thomas at
St. Paul Keller Golf Course.
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(Second Came)
(2)
St. Mary 'i (7)
¦ Augsburg
¦
¦• b 'r "h ' ¦ ¦.
ib r h
411
Brawley,3b
4 0 0 Cer'dton,cl
Taylor .ss
IOO
« 1 I . Svlggum.u
10 1
Se.vals .Jb
4 1 I Marjh.Jb
101
Murtha.lb
3 1 1 Johnson,! b
101
Woin'urger* J 1 0 Kopliti,2b
Wlltgen.rf
JI2
Winihur»,lf
111
101
Taus.cl
111
Nelson.c
IOO
2 0 0 T ««l-r,pr
MIchHltl. llHcganp
1 1 I Gilbert,?
2 0 .1
17 7 I Jcnus.p . . . O O O
Total*
Jungrln, ph
IOO
Totals
11 a J
. . . . . 1 0 0 041 I—7
SI. Mary'i
Augsburg
. .. - ¦ 100 100 0—2
Weisenburger, Nelson, Mirsh, Svfggum
RBI—Taylor ], sirvili 2, Wiltgen, Taus,
Mlchiili, Winiliirra'
2B—Murtha, Willgcn. 3B—Koplltz. HR
-Servais, SB-Ta-ylor 2. SF—Mlchaili.
Left—St. Mary's 2, Augsburg J.:
IP
H R ER BB SO
Hogan (W.2-0) . . . . 1 ; 5 1 2 J »
Gilbert (AU) - ...- . SVs *¦ ¦ ¦ « ' ¦* 0 2
Jones V . . . .. :. . IVi
2 1 1 0 0
.
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Dennis Iverson in 1969:
Gary Connolly and Lee Bccttcher took over in the second
game , Connolly giving up one
hit in four innings of work and
Boettcher holding Lea hitless.
the two struck out three each;
Krinke's victory boosted his
season record to 6-1 and Conholly pushed his mark to 2-0.
THE STORY at the plate was
just as one-sided.
Dick McHary opened the
night's scoring with a two-run
blast in the first inning that
sailed at least 400 feet over the
rightfield f-ence. It was his
fourth round-tripper of the year
and scored Dave Linbo, who
had singled .
Likewise, Steve Youngbauer
(Continued on next page)
WARRIORS

STINGY SOUTHPAW .. . Steve Krinke winds; up during'
a sterling mound performance for Winona State Wednesday
night against Lea College. Krinke, a senior southpaw, threw
:
four innings of no-hit ball to win the first game 1(H). The Warriors bombarded Lea 13-0 in the second game, won by Gary
Connolly. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
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ers, by the way, brought a.,3-5
lecord into the fray.
STEVE KRINKE took io the
mound for the Warriors ih the
opening game, going four innings without giving up a hit.
IDs 55-pitch, six-strike out performance was marred only by
the three -walks he issued in the
first three innings.
Terry Brecht, only a junio r,
went the rest of the way, yielding a single to Larry Buck , the
Lea reliefer who had replaced
starter Terry Baier in the third
inning. Brecht, who needs but
three : mace innings to break
the WSC record for consecutive
innings of. shut out ball, struck
out six and walked two,
That shut out record was established at 24 in a row by

BIG NINE
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.

to St. Peter to face Gustavus in
a doubleheader set to begin at
2 p.ni. Coach Max Molock has
indicated thafStan Zielinski and
Jim Rolbiecki will be his two
probable starting pitchers.

W
1
.1
2
2
1

L
0
0
0
1
1

Roch. JM
Roch. Mayo
Owatonna
Faribault

W
1
0
0
0

L
1
5
3
3

ROCHESTER ,. Minn. — Winona High eked out an 8-7 triumph over Rochester John Marshall in a Big Nine Conference
tilt held here Wednesday afternoon to pull within a half game
of first place in the loop standings, 7 - 7 .
The Winhawks now own a 2-1
record in the conference while
Mankato , Red Wing and Austin share the lead with identical 2-0 marks . Austin blanked Owatonna 7-0 Wednesday for
its second win , and Albert Lea
slipped by Faribault 4-3 in ' 12
innings to keep pace with Winona.
Mankato and Red Wing delayed their scheduled showdown
until next Wednesday because
of wet grounds .
Winona hammered a pair of
John Marshall hurlers for 11
hits and held a 7-3 lead at one
stage in the game. The visitors
committed two costly errors ,
one of which was on a dropped fly ball , and the Rockets
pushed across three runs in the
frame to narrow the gap to 7-6.
COACH JEKRY . lt."^^^
squad scored what proved to be
the deciding run in the top of
the sixth on a crucial squeeze
bunt by Don Florin. Mike Case
drew a walk off John Marshall
reliever Mike Svcndson to start
it off , and Mark Bestul was sent
in as a pinch runner ,
A wild pitch by Svendson enabled Bestul to advance to second , and he raced over to third
on an infield grounder off the
bat of Steve Wise. Raddatz then
called for the squeeze despite
the fact that Florin had a 2and-2 count at the time . Florin
came through under pressure ,
and Bestul slid across with tho
Winhawks ' eighth run,
John Marshall moved within
Wlnnns Hloh (8)
J. Manlmll (?)
Al) R H
All R H
Lunrio.lb
4 0 0 Kinder,!),!!
* 0 1
RondahlUI 3 l I Zlm 'mnn,* ! j o o
C.iic,ll
4 j j TI\omoj, »i
2 0 0
'4 1 3
tlostul, pri 0 1 0 Sv 'ion,ll,p
Win,lb
3 0 1 Vln« ,3b
3 0 1
Ha 'crnlk.c
1 1 1 Sch'novor, <l J 1 1
Florin,pli b 0 0 0 Govo.rl
1 0 0
Kroiucr.lt
] 2 7 Hortgo .lb
4 I I
Ahr<ms,3b
4 1 3 Claroy.Jb
3 ) o
Wrght.Si
] o 1 Ju«t,c
3 3 1
n,iblci-,ph c 1 o o D.Jo 'on,pr-v o o o
Honael.p
1 0 1 M.J' mon.p
1 0 0
Ab'jo n pi d 0 0 0 O.illcy.rl.U 3 1 1
Zoh' rkl.p
o o o Totals
31 7 »
Totals
40 1 1 1
»— Ran tor O10 In «lh
b—Squccro bunt (or Mnmornlk In Mil
c—Struc k oul Inr Wright In 7lh
d—Ran Inr Honticl In 5II|
v—Ran (or Just In 7lli .
Winoni Won
0 3 3 j J 1 o-«
Jchn Mnr ti.ill
0 3 0 3 0 1 0-7
n-Wrl(ihl
3, Rendnhl , Zimmerman
Vlni. Clarcy

filll—Krtu -Mr 3, Wrl nlii, Florin, Hen
Bel. Kinder 1, Vim , Bailey,

3d—Ha mornlk, Svendion, Just,
3H-Svc ndson,
Sll-Liinito 3, Rindahl,
S - W"o , Florin.
S^-Henaol , Vlnr
Led—Wlnona 10, JM 7.
Il>
M R Ell nn SO
Hcncjel |W ,4 | )
4> i 9 7
J
4
7
Zaborowsk i
K O O D O O
Johnso n (L, 0-1 | . . 1< , 4 1 3
3
3
Svendson
. f,i 7 J
1 4 3
WP-Svmdion.

one run of the lead again m
the bottom of the inning when
Svendson tripled off Winon a
starter Denny Hengel and came
in on an infield . When Terry
Just tagged a.double with two
gone in the " last of the seventh,
Raddatz brought in Greg Zaborow ski to relieve Hengel.
Zaborowsld got Mike Bailey
on ai ground out to end the
game and s aved Hengel's fourth
victory in five decisions.
The Winhawks, now 7-3 overall , scored twice in the second

inning agairist Mark Johnson , Singles by Dave Rendahl ,
.the Rockets' starter . Singles by Case, and Wise followed by at
Karl Kreuzer and Gary Ahrens error by John Marshall's shortand a walk to Jim Wright load- stop provided the visitors with
ed the bases. Hengel knocked in . two more: runs in the fourth inthe . first run with a sacrifice ning.
Svendson went 3-for-4 for th«
fly, and Ahrens later scored on
host team , and Paul Kindei
an- error.
drove in three runs. John MarKREUZER DROVE IN two shall is now 3-3 overall with s
runs with a single " in the follow- 1-1 slate in the Big Nine.
Winona was scheduled to hosi
ing inning to finish off Johnson , and after another single Albert Lea in another conferby Ahrens, he* streaked home ence encounter today starting al
on Wright's squeeze bunt.
4:30 p.m. '[

Lakers shut down a late
rally by Knicks 10 7-96
By BItUCE LOWITT
NEW YORK (AP) - "We
played like we did all year in
that third quarter ," Jerry West
said. "We ran. "
The Los Angeles Lakers literally ran a-way from New York
in that period , then shut down a
fourth-quarter Knicks rally to
post a 107-S6 victory Wednesday
night and run up a 2-1 lead in
their best-of-seven National
Basketball Association championship series.
"When we came to New
York ," West said , "we were
hoping for a split of the two
games here . Now , of course,
we're looking for a sweep. "
The fourth game is set for
Friday night in Madison Square
Garden , then the scene shifts
back to.Los Angeles Sunday for
game No. 5.
In tonight' s only pro basketball playoff action , the New
York Nets and Virginia Squires
collide in the seventh nnd deciding game of their American
Basketball Association Eastern
Division finals .
The Knicks led 20-23 after one
period 1ml, thanks to a tenacious Los Angeles defense ,
fell behind by five at the lialf .
Then the Lakers really went
to work , outgunning the Knicks
20-5 in Ihe firs t six minutes of
the third quarter to take a 72-52
lead. Tliey went up by as many
as 22 points before New York
closed the gap to 80-65 going
into the final 12 minutes,
And tli o Knicks continued to
chi p away at the lead , cutting
it to ns few as seven before
fading in (he closing minutes.
"We weren 't too concerned
about it ," West said of tho
Knicks ' charge . "In a situation
like that , when they 're down so
far , they 've got to make every
shot and they 've got to keep
from foul ing and they 've got to
stop us completely."
West wasn 't the Lakers ' scoring leader, lie got 21 points
while Wilt Chamberlain , dominating the offensive boards , led
everybody with 20 points . Gail

Goodrich added 25.
lot. "
Chamberlain also controlled
The Knicks were led by Wall
the, defensive boards , along Frazier with 25 points and Jerwith Happy vHairston . Each of ry. Lucas with 23 .
them hauled down 20 rebounds. Los Angeles (107
Now York I H )
G F T
O L 1
But West reached a plateau
McMllln
5 4-6 16 DBschre
0 04
of his own, With 3:08 remain- Hairsln
5 3-4 13 Brad .' cy . ' I K I
Chambln
9
B-l
1
76
Lucas
11 1-2 i
ing, he canned a long jumper to
West
10 1-3 51 Frazier
> 7-7 1
become the first player in NBA Gooclrch
. 9 7-7 25 Monroe
2 00
Rllcy
1
2-1
i
Memger
3 12
history to pass the 4,000-point
Ellis
0 00 0 Jackson
( OO I
mark in playoff games.
Totals
40 27-33 107 Barnolt
S 13 I
R.- >cklcy
0 O-O
"That signifies two or three
Mast
OOO
41 14-18 »
things ," the star guard said of LOS A N G E L E S . ,. Totals
23 29 2B 21-10
his feat — 4,001 points in i:w NEW YORK
JB 19 IB 31- 9
out—Naru.
post-season contests—"that I've Fouled
Technical
touts—New York, DiButt
been in a lot of playoff games , jchcrc,
that this is a good team to get V.Tolal (ouls—Los Angeles 20, New Ycrl
me in them—and that I shoot a 1 A—19,588.

INTRODUCING—

PAUL C. BUSCHER
NOW REPRESENTING

Monarch Life Insurance Company
• PAUL BUSCHER has completed an cxtcnslv« training program itt

Springfield, Mns*., at tti«s

Monarch

Life

Insurance Co . and Is

Educational
now

Center of

representing our

company in Winona.
• Paul Is well equipped to advise you on disability Incomo «n<t
life Insurance for bot h personal and business needs. Ho
offers a full range of services almod at guarnntocing Lifelong Financial Security for you and your -family.

Monarch

policyholders are Invited to contact him for service.
• Paul rttldcs In Homer , and can ho notched by calfi'ng 45.J.
4608 or 454-5435.

Why not flive him a call today?
Leslie V. R andall , Jr.

Monarch Life Insurance Co.
1141 Mudlcal Arti Bldg., 8?5 Nicollet Ave.
Minneapolis. Minnesot a 55402
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Jusf ask Brewers

WSC gridders begin
y

Darwin are for real
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TWINS ..: . That's quite a catch Barry Nelson hefts: along
the Mississippi, but he never baitecfa hook. These two catfish were found washed ashore below the Bunnell House at
Homer last week. The largest of the two taped 42 inches.
(Da ily News photo)

*

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) -Minnesota Manager Bill Rigney
knows Bert Blyleven is for real ,
and insists Bobby Darwin is,
too. If he's right , it may be a long
season for the rest of the American League West. Just ask the*
Milwaukee Brewers, 7-0 losers
Wednesday night as the Twins
won their eighth game in thenlast nine starts. .
ThS Brewers, batting V176 as
a team, managed 'just four hits
and struck out 10 times against
Blyleven, who had a 3-1 record
and 1.45 earned! run average
against them last year. The 21year-old Holland native is 4-0
this year—first AL hurl* to
win ffiat many—and has a 10
game victory streak dating
back to last season .
The offense was supplied by
Darwin, the 29-year-old rookie
who switched from pitching to
the outfield two seasons ago.
Darwin hit a sacrif ice f ly in the
third and sparked a four-run
eighth with a three-run homer.
The Twins have broken to the
top- of the AL Wes'7 without outfielder Tony Oliva, a .313 lifetime hitteV and three " time
league batting champion. All
Darwin has done in hi, place is
hit .432 with six homers and 19
runs batted in—all league-lead-
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Area
scoreboard
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BASEBALL

Archers to qvahf y . .:;. .

THEL WINONA ARCHERS Avill be holding its annual
qualifying shoot' this Sunday oil the . club's range .— one
and one-half miles north of the"Y" on Highway 35. " . . ,
follow the signs. " The shoot is scheduled from 10 a.m.
¦' . ' ¦ until 2 p.m.
Bob Fratzke invites any : interested shooters to participate. There will be no charge . The shoot ; is a preliminary to the regular West Central Field Archery League;
which opens May 21 at Kendall , Wis.
Sunday's shoot -will feature a range of 28 targets, divided
into two 14 target halves. One half contains realistic
animal targets while the other features black _ and. white r
spot . targets, A rolling, undulating terrain offers a challenge from all angles.
Shooters are reminded to bring their own refreshments
and lunch.

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona SL -KM), ' Lea - College ''04
. . Winoha High 8, Rochester JM 7
La Crosso Aqoinai 3, Cotter 0
- ' .St.. Mary's ' - 5-7/ Augsburg 3-3 ^
BIG' ¦ NINE— .
Austin 7, Owatonna 0
Albert Lea 4, Faribaul t 3 (13 Innings)
MIAC—;
Hamline 13-J, Macalester 1-0
NIC—
Moorhead St. 3-3-2/ M nn.-Morrls 2-2-1,
(1st game 8 inning;)
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Lake Clly 8, Stewartville 0
WEST CENTRAL—
¦- . Taylor 3-7, Arkansaw 2-10 (Jnd game
13 Innings)
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Albert Lea at Winona High, 4:30 p.m.
:
FRIDAY"* GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona St. al Southwest St., J p.m.
Sl. Mary's at Gustavus Adolphus 11),
m. V .
'
NIC—
St. Clcud St. at Moorhead St.
Minn.-Morrls at . Bemidji St.

TRACK . . :¦: . ; ' ;
.

THE JACKSON COUNTY Conservation Committee has
been authorized to use funds provided by the Wisconsin
Snowmobile Aid program to establish the Oak Ridge Snowmobile Trail, according to Merlin Lambert , administrator
of the county forestry department. Authorization came
to p.ccept the state's grant from the county board.
The committee had previousl y submitted a development
plan and estimated cost figures. Provisions have been
made for daily maintanence of the trail and the need
for a fulltime caretaker to meet state requirements.
The committee looks for the trail to receive a great
deal of use, pointing to the others in the area and noting
the vast numbers of people that come from outside the area
to use trails on public lands .

Boat owners warned .

THE MINNESOTA Department of Natural Resources has
issued a warning to state boat owners to beware of a
registration scheme being sent through the mail out of
Washington. D.C.
The U.S. Coast Guard has pointed out that boat, owners
throughout the country have been receiving a form letter
wilh a letterhead entitled "United States Merchant Marine ."
The letter is signed William E, Blake , Chief of Operations ,
USMM.
The letter asks lhat the enclosed forms be filled out
and returned within five days to register your boat —
for a fee of from $3 to $5.
The DNR and Coast Guard have made it clear that this
group has no connection with any government agency andthat it serves no function to the boat owner — it is a fraud ,
attempting to collect a few bucks from unsuspecting boaters.

..
THIS IS NATIONAL Bikeology Week, according to the
Bikeology Week X

National Wildlife Federation , a week designed to focus
the country 's attention on the use of bicycles- as fun and
efficient tran sportation.
ln 1971 bike salesmen sold more than 8 .5 million bikes,
compared with 17 million in I960 — so the boom is on.
Out. of that number , one of every three was sold to an adult.
Anyone who has recently thought of buying a bike can
attest to the popularity , as 'stocks are running low nnd the
popular models are at a premium.
'there 's little need to extol the virtues of tho sport
since the Winona area offers some of the best cycling in
the state and hundreds take advantage of it .

Trojan thinclads
roar by LeRoy

RUSHFORD , Minn. -Rushford , led by triple winners John
Christenson and Dennis Kjos ,
roared to a 101-31 dual track
victory ovCr Leltoy-Ostrander
here Wednesday,
Christenson won the 100-yard
dash in a record time of 10,7,
the long jum p with an 18-5 leap
and the 220-yard dash in 24.4.
Kjos won the high hurdles in
19. 1, the lows in 24,2 and the
two-mild run in 11:04.9.
Friday, tho Trojans will be nt
Peterson for a dual meet before they prepare for the Root
Kivcr Conference* meet May 12
at Houston.

Pat Repinski takes
bowling honors
Pat Repinski talldd a 132—
534 to take bowling honors Wednesday in tlie Hal-Hod Sunsetters League.
Ral ph Hardtke had a 108-497
in the same loop, while Jumbeck-Jumbeck had a 733 gameand Repinskl-Hnrdtk c n 2,131
.scries.
In
the Westgate Coffee
League , Lucille Thern had a
1112, and Karlnd Pruka n 371.
COFFEE

Woit QOto
w
tollypopi
«
MISIIH
14
Offbeat,
JJ
Hl-Lo' i
j]
Outtorduileri
li
Alloycali
. . . . J]
5UN r ETTCRS
Hal-Rod Lano
W
Trnlnor • Oin ' cli
j
RplHnskl • HariJiko
2
Jumbeck ¦ Junibock
,,.., 1
Krali . Korupp
1

L
34
30
]|
ai
M
41
L
l
1
1
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Winona State College will hold 15 straight dajs of
spring football drills starting Friday at Maxwell and
Lougnrey fields.
The two weeks of workouts mark the first time since
the 1962 season that the Warriors have held spring
football.
According to Head Coach Bob Keister , who begias
his second year at the helm this season , some -10 45
players from last year's team are expected.
Friday 's opening session is slated for 3:30-5 TO p m
Saturday 's schedule is the same and Sunday 's will be
from 2-4 p.m.
The drills will be held on Maxwell Field until work
begins on resodding the field ; workouts will then switch
to Loughrey .
"We're going to work a lot on technique and things
like that ," Keister said . "We have some new people we
don't kiiow anything about and we have to find out -where
they can fit in our lineup.
/'We've got a lot of areas to fill , but we don 't have a
lot of people in spring ball , so we're going so to be counting on a lot of freshmen this fall again .
"We don't have any centers, only one offense guard ,
so our offensive line situation is bleak right now Defensively, I think we'll be all right this year."
Keister will be aided by Ed Hall , Cotter High School
coach , on offense ; Dean Brown , "Winona High School
coach , on defense; and Wally Madland , an assistant
from last year , on offense.

Minntsoli VI .
' ¦¦» r h bi ¦
Tovar .rf
4 1 0 0
Thompsons $ 1 3 0
Carew .Jb
111 0
Killtbrew.lb 3 0 2 3
Raese.pr
1 1 0 0
Djrwin.cl
Jl 1 4
Braun,3b
4 110
Brye.ii
4 0 0 0
Roof ,c
3 0 I 1
Blyloven.p
4 0 0 0
Total
34 .7 10 7

(0)
|
¦ Milwaukee
' "¦
ab r h bi
OMay.cl
4 0 1 oj
Th50b«W .2b ¦ '. 3 0 1 0 I
Scoll,3b
4 i 0 0 j
Briggi.lb
4 0 0 0I
Lahoud.lf
3 0 0 0 '
BCngliro.rJ 3 0 0 0
PorUr.c
3 0 0 0
Lihiy.p '
0 0 0 0
Aucrb«ch,«j 1 0 0 0
Slaton ,p
I o o 0
Voss.ph
1 0 1 0
Colborti;p
t I00
BDavii.rf
10 10
Tolal
30 0 4 0
'
Mlnnesola
. . . . . . . V . . . . . XI CIO tHt^-r
Milwaukee
OOO OM 000—0
E—Lahotid, Carew . DP—Minnesota 1.
LB—Mlnnesola t, Milwaukee i. JB — D.
May, Braun. HR—Darwin (4) . 1—Theobald. SF—Oarwln. Killebrew, Roof.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Blyleven, W.4-0
:? . 4 0 0
1 10
¦
'
Slaton L.l-J - . . . . . , 5
5 3
2 3 3
Colburn
2
4
4
3
0
1
¦¦
Llniy ..
. - j
1 0 O 0 C
BP—Portir. T—2:11. A—3,813.

"He had never played center
field until 1 told him one day in
spring training to play there,
and he hasn 't been out of there
since," Rigney said. "He's
amazing. He has a good arm ,
can run and he's not fooled by
breaking pitches.
"I don 't think he"s a Danny
Walton , who l^d such a fine
start for you (the Brewers) two
years before, he faded ," Rigney
said. "This boy has been in the
minors all his life. He's worked
darn hard to get here. I have a
feeling he won 't let it go very
easily."
V Darwin said only two of his
homers have come off fast
balls, including the one off Jim
Colborn Wednesday night. He
has teed off . on breaking balls
from such established pitchers
as Ken Holtzman , Catfish Hunter arid Mel Stottlemyre. .: . :,Tv6 got to give him credithe's hit 'em," Brewer Manager
Dave Bristol said. "Jimmy Slaton handled him pretty good ,
though. I wouldn 't have taken
Slaton out if they hadn 't gotten
that third run , but I've got to
pinch hit for him , especially
with that ¦guy (Blyleven ) pitching." ¦ ' ;. . ¦
A run-scoring single by Harmon Killebrew and Darwin 's
sacrifice fly staked the Twins
to a 2-0 lead against Slaton in
the. third . Killebrew added a
sacrifice fly in the fifth . V
only
major
Milwaukee's
threat occurred in the first
when Dave May led ; off with a
double and took third on a sacrifice , but Blyleven got George
Scott on a liner to short and
fanned John Briggs.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cotter I , Onalaska Lulher 1
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Albert Lea al Wlnona. High, 4 p.m.

GOLF
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Gustavus Adolphus 385, Mankalo SI
390, Rochester JC 398, .W lnona: SI. . 404;
Cotter 164 , Rochester Lourdes 164 (Col
ter wpn sudden (loath playoff) TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Albert Lea al Winona High, 3:30 p.m
FRIDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Colter at Austin Pacelli, 4:30 p.m.

Cotter

(Continued from page 4b)
game.

St. Mary 's takes
over American
church loop lead
American League.

W
St . Mary 's
3
I
St. Stan's
McK'Icy Meth. I
St. Matlhews
1

L
o
I
1
1

W L
1 1
Sl. John's
Central. Melh. 1 1
PI. Vol." Free. 1 1
First Cong.
0 2

(Continued from page 4b)

playing much get some good
knocks ," continued Grob. "And
our pitching was real good.
"I just hope this continues
against Southwest. It's a crucial
series for us; we need it. I don 't
want to share that championship with anyone. "
The Lancers mounted only
two serious threats all night.
The first came in the top
of the fift h in the opener when
Jim Weides reached on Bothwell-s error and Buck singled
with two out . Brecht issued a
walk to Robin Ball to load the
sacks, but put out the fire by
forcing Ed Kushner to ground
out to first.

poked a two-run homer , this
a 320-foat shot over the same
fence in the third inning. It also
signaled the end of starter
Baier.
Although the Warriors man
aged o.n ly six hits in the opener, they were aided considerably by five Lea errors. Winoha
tallied two runs in the first ,
five in the third and three in
the fourth . V. '
Ron Evjen highlighted the
second game with a slumpbreaking grand slam homer in
the bottom of the fourth that
ju st cleared the leftfield barrier , a distance of . 3O0 feet. It
IN TIIE second game's secwas the second grand slam of
the year bv a Warrior , the first ond inning, Connolly /walked
coming Sunday against La Tom Ermini and gave up a single to Weides. A sacrifice bunt
Crosse by Tad .Bothwell.by Frank Musciano put runCURT BAILEY, Jeff Ross and ners on second and third with
Doug Sauer each collected two two out. Connolly, however ,
hits in the Warriors ' 12-hit on- forced Bruce Lahey — the Lea
slaught , Sauer getting both of starter who was rapped with all
his in the Warriors ' six-run 13 -WSC runs — to ground out
.' '•
toi second to retire the side.
fifth inning.
"I was pleased to see some The Warriors now boast a
of our kids who haven 't, been 5:1 career record against Lea.
¦ ¦

Cotter nefmen
stop Luther

Walton won 't try
out for Ol ympics

Scoreboard
Baseba ll

|

St . Mary 's took over sole possession of first place in the
American C h u r c h Softball
League Wednesday with a 7-2
triumph over Central Methodist.
Duane Wolfe hammtfred a pair
of triples for the winners.
Pleasant Valley Free stopped
First Congregational 8-4 behind
Pat Clinton and Steve James
homdrs. Bill Ochs also homered for the losers.
McKinley Methodist out-slugged St. Stan's 28-22 as Dan Nyscth poked three homers, Mike
McKinney two and Dave Schultz
a sixth. Steve* Stockhausen rapthe
ped two round-trippers for
" ^7 ¦ t r
losers.
St. John 's nipped St. Matthews 12-H as Dick Flatten 's
double drove in the winning
run. Ken Krueger homered for
the losers .

AQUINAS I'lCKEI) up an insurance run off Stolpa in the
top of the seventh following a
single by Coady and a force
out leaving Servais at first.
Servais swiped second base ,
and after Beranek flied to center for the second out , Skiles
contributed a broken-bat single
to center sending Servais all the
way home ,
Skiles scattered seven walks ,
struck out only six , and used a
total of 112 pitches in evening
his pitching slate at 1-1.
The Rambler "lumber " that
supposedly caught fire in a victory over Prairie du Chien
Campion last Wednesday has
now produced just five hits in
Cotter 's last two games . Coach
Joseph' s squad will travel to
(Prairie du Chien Saturday to
Cotter upped its dual tennis
take on Campion in a double- record to 4-2 with a fi-n win over
header beginning at 12:30 p.m. Onalaska Luther at tho Lake
Park Courts Wednesday.
Cotter won the first five singles matches: Paul Wadden defeated Mike Paggi 6-4, 6-2 ;
Mark Shaw stopped Dave Schaller 6-2, 6-2; Bnrb Van Deinse
LOS ANGELE S (AP) - Bill beat Don Pieper fi-2- fi-3 ; Rill
Walton , All-American center on Wise tripped StCve Olson 6-3,
UCLA' s national
basketball fi-3; and Rick Pelowski edged
champions , will not try out for Rick Scegler 6-2, 8-0. Boh Lenthe U.S. - Olympic basketball ser of Onalaska won the sixth
team it was announced Wednes- singles , stopping Kevin Scfirandl
day,
6-4 , <i-:s.
An NCAA spokesman said
Wadden and Shaw then teamdoctors advised the ti-foot-11 ed to bent Schaller and Pieper
Walton not to attend the trials 61-, fi-4 before Onalaska won the
this summer. He hns n history last two doubles , Pnggio and
of knco trouble .
Lcnser heating Pelowski and
Last week , Walton wns asked Steve Mattison 10-1) , and Olson
about the Olympics , and was and Sooglcr l>oating Dave Wilquoted as saying, "I just don 't liamson ami Mike Slmw 10-0,
want to piny ." Mike ()re<!n of
Cotter will he at Prairie du
Louisiana Tech was invited to Chien Campion Saturday at
the training camp in his place. 12:30 p.m.
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Winona State 's junior varsity,
stunned by a ninth-inning home
nin in the first game, rallied
in the bottom of the sixth of the
second contest to split a doubleheader with Luther College,
3-2 and 6-5, Wednesday at
Loughrey Field.
Bill Wcnndt , chnlking _up the
mound win , provided his own
heroics in the first game as
he poked, a Craig Anderson
pitch over the rightfield barrier
in the top of the ninth to snap
a 2-2 deadlock that had held
since the sixtii inning.
In the second. Winona , trailing 5-2; pushed across three
runs in the bottom of the sixth
as pinch hitter Al Schlesser
cracked a three-run, bases-loaded double.
Paul Rader collected the win
in the second game, while Denny Williams got a saye ^n one
inning of relief.,
The Warriors are tow 6-4 and
will travel to U-La Crosse foi
Saturday.
a doubleheader
'

. 000 M2 . W1-J * 1
Lglhor' JV
. OOO Oil OOO—i t 1
Wlnena st,
Flnlioft; Cnlj Anderind
Bill Wcndf
Arnold.
son and Bruce
¦:
•
000 »0 -0-5 t 1
Luther JV •
Winona Slate . . . - 110 '01 x-* f - 1
Din Brumm and Finholl; Paul Rader,
Denny Williams (7) and Randy Mortenion. • • - . .

Huettl throws
Four WSC pitchers shiney perfect game
sluggers have a field day for Lake City

..

TENNIS

[*

Warriors—

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL' SCHOOLS—
Rochester Mayo, Caledonia , al Wincna
High, 4:30 p.m.

Jackson County trail authorized . . .

spring drills Friday

"I' ve rievdr seen thus guy ;
pitch a bad game," Bristol said ;
of Blyleven. "I just assume j
he's going to pitch good and j
that's why I had ( Ron ) Theobald bunt in the . first. I was ;
just trying to get a nin and !
hoping it would stand up. "
j

ing figures.
"I really think Darwin is for
real," Rigney said. "He has an
almost perfect swing, quick
hand s and tremendous power. "
Darwin hit .390 as a part
time outfielder his senior , year
in high school in Los Angeles ,
but was a pitching star as well.
"Everybody wanted me to be
a pitcher , and the California
Angels, gave me a big bonus to
sign as one in 1962 , so 1 did ,"
he said.
Darwin labored for four minor league teams, posting nothing better than a 10-6 record
until Spokane Manager: Tom
LaSorda suggested in 196S that
h£ try the outfield. He spent
two winters learning to hit
breaking pitches in Mexico before earning his chance.

'- ' : : ¦ "" ' .
. .

WSC JV splits
with Luther ^

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Oivhion
VI. L. ' Pet. GB
New York . . . . . . . 11 4
.733
l
Philadelphia . . . . . . It t
.ttl
2
Mantrcal
» t
.500
Pittsburgh
t f
.4:0 5
5
St. Louis
t »
.<00
5<4
4 10 .275
Chicago
..
Wesl Division
Houslon
... .11
J .*SB
t Ml
Los Angelas
. 12
4'i
Atlanta
7 10 .411
4\i
Cincinnali
t 9 .tot
San Diego
7 11 .3St
S
San Francisco . . .
a tl
.31* t \ i
Wednesday 's Results
Chlcajo 12, Atlanta 1
New York «, San Franc,ico 5
San Diego 3, Montreal 2 , 14 Innings
Pittsburgh 3, Houston 2
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati I
Philadelphia 3, Los Angeles 1
Today 's Games
Cincinnali (McGlolhtln 0-3) at St. Lou
Is. (Splnks l-l)
Atlanta (Kelley 1-1) at Chicago (Pap
pas 1-21
Friday 's Gamai
Los Angeles al Montreal , N
Houston at Chicago .
Son Diego at Now York, U
San Francisco at Philadelphia, N
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, N
Atlanla at St. Louis, N
^.
AMERICAN LEAME
East Division*
W. L. Pet. GB
¦¦ I i
-711
Detroit
-ill
Baltimore
«
t
",
.571
Vi
Cleveland
B
i
¦¦ Now York
.383
3
5
»
.364
3
/¦¦Boston - ..i-i... 7
.. 1 8
Milwaukee
."5 '
West Divlslen
»
3
.'50
Minnesota
«
Chicago
•
•"'
*
1'4
7
•««
Oakland
*
1 »
Toxas
- 4 " w>
7
»
....
Kansas Clly
•«' «
5
»
1
"7
Calilornla
Wcdnc'day 's Results
Milwaukee
o
Minnesota 7,
Cleveland 2, Tcxns I
Dotrolt t , Kansas Clly 1
California al Now York, rain
Oakland at Boston, rain
Chicago at Baltimore, rain

Today 's Games
Chicago (Wood 3-D at Baltimore (Paim-r 1-2), N . Y
Minnesota al Boston, night
Kansas Clly at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Texas al Detroit, night
New York at Oakland, night
Milwaukee al California, nlghl

Basketball
BASKETBALL

PRO B A S K E T B A L L PLAYOFFS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NBA
NBA CHAMPIONSHIP
Wednesday 's Result
Los Angeles 107, New York tt , Los
Angeles leads best-of-7 series, 2-1.
Today 's Games
No game scheduled
Friday 's Game
Los Angeles al Now York, national TV
ABA
East Division Final
Wednesday ' s Result
No game scheduled
Today 's Gomo
New York vs. Virginia at Norfolk,
bosl-of-7 series, lied, 3 3 .
Friday 's Oama
No game scheduled

HOCKEY

NHL CHAMPIONSHIP
Wednesday 's Result
game scheduled
Today 's Game
Boston at New York, Boston
bosl-of-7 series, 2-0.
Friday 's Game
Ho game scheduled
No

leads

STEWARTVILLE, Minn . Senior righthander Mike Huettl
Winona State has never lost turned in a remarkable perfectto Southwest, triumphing in all game performance for Lake
six of iheir previous meetings. City here Wednesday afternoon
Game time Friday is 3 p.m., as his team won a Hiawatha
Valley Conference game with
while Saturday 's doubleheader Stewartville,
8-0. is slated to start at noon, v
Huettl , who had to be con<
Grob has indicated he will tent with his status as the Tig¦
go- 'w ith. . ¦Boettcher in the first ers' No. 2 hurler behind southi
game, Krinke in the second and paw Terry Kieffer for the pasl
two years, set a precedent foi
Brech t in the third.
(Flrit Game)
Lake City : baseball by facing
Le* Col. (0)
Winona It. (10)
minimum of . 21 batters
AB R H
AB R H tbe
Ball.cf .atk •
10
0 - Yooit,2b
4 10
without ¦ giving tip a ¦ hit or «
Kuihnor.si . 3 0 0 LIndbo,lf ,»i J J a
¦ '"
¦'
'
1 0 0 McNary. lb 1 1 2 walk . . - . . ."' .' . . • . ;.
Goerdt^b
>
Steteh.rl y l o 0 Samp.cf
o o o
According to Lake City's vet
j 0 0 Rou.Jb
Thcmas.lb
1 1 0
PonulfUb 1 0 ; o Bot'elKcf.lb 1 1 l eran coach , Bill Kieffer, it was
Errnlnl^cf
l o 0 Yeunj'tr.rf ' j . - i l the first perfect game he has
Wcjdes.c .
i o o seen in his 16 years at the
¦ . 3 0 0 Sauor.rf
Muicltno'.lf 3 o 0 Hat\rorson,e 1 O - o
'7 .'
Baler/p
1 0 0 Siumpff.c
0 0 0 helm. 7 7
Buck.p
1 0 1 Ev|en,s»
1 l 0
The
victory
gave Lake City
Tolili
ij o i Ball«y,lf
o o
0
. '¦ty -ke.p
1 0 0 a perfect 4-0 record in the conBrecht,p1 0 0 ference and kept it in a firstTotals
16 10 t
Let Ccllcqe
. . . . . ? » fl V» 0 t O— 0 place tie with Kenyon , 9-0 win.
Wirona State . . . . 2 0 S 3 . 0 0 x—10 ners over Plainview Wednesday,
E — Ball, Goerll, McNary 3, Bot hwell,
Kieffer 's squad has a 5-2 slate
Boihwell
RBI—Llndbo 2, McNary 3, Bothwell, overall.
Youngbauer 1
Huettl fanned a total of 11
IB—Llndbo
Stewartville batters in record
HR—McNary, Youngbauer , • ' ¦
SB— Yoost 1, Llndbo 2, McNary,:
Ev- ing his third win of the seasoi
¦
:: ' : ¦ ¦ . . - " ;
len
against one defeat. He was i
Left—Lei (. Winona S
IP H R ER BB SO 2-1 loser in a nonconferenci
Baler IL.0-J)
. , . . y . ¦ Vh 4
7 5 2
j
¦
Buck •:: ¦ . . .
V 3Vi 1 3
1 4
1 tilt with Red Wing earlier ii
Krinke (W.4-1) .:. 4
0 0 0 3
i the season.
Brecht
V 3
1
0 0 1 t
Tom Haase belted a two-rut
HBP—Lmibo (by Buck) :
' WP^Baler, Brecht
homer in the third inning anc
PB—Woldei 2
tagged a solo shot in the sev
T-2 :l5
(Second Game)
enth to highlight the winners
Lea Col. (0)
Wlnona Stale (13!
attack. Hucttle helped his owr
AB R H
AB R H
Ball.cf
3 0 0 Ycoit,2b
1 2
0 cause by clouting a home rur
Kushner.is ' - 3 0 0 Bail«y,cf
3 2 1 in the fifth inning. Dave Tack
Gocrdt,3b
1 0 0 McKarylb, 2 0 0
Stech,rl
3 0 0 B'«JI,ph,lb-» 1 Oi 1 mann and Steve Preble both hac
Thomai.lb
3 0 0 Yo"tiauer,rf 3 0 0 a pair of singles for Lake City,
Ermini,If
o 6 0 P'on,ph,rf-b 0 0 0
and Preble was credited witi
Weldes.c
2 0 r Rosi,3b
2 0 2
Mujclano,2b 1 0 0 Sau«r,pr ,3b-c 7 2 2 a fine defensive play at seconc
'
Laliey>
1 0 0" BrcchMf
2 1 I
that helped prevent a hit.
Bonk .p
o o o
Samp,ph,7^1 2 1 0
Toiels
17 0 1 Halvor»on,c 3 1 1
Preble lunged fo his left tc
S'p-fl,ph,ct 1 1 1
snare a one-hop smash in the
Evi»n,5»
i l l
fifth inning and was able tc
LI. R'pti,M-f
0 10
Connolly.p
1 0 1 make the play to first in
plenty
Urbach.phg t o o
of time .
B6oltcher,p 1 1 o
¦
¦

TOMIi
25 11 12
i-Slnglod for McNarv in 4th
b—HP for Youngbauer In 5th
c—Ron , icored for R«si In 4th
d—Reached on orror for Brecht In Slh
t— Singled for Halvorson In Sth
l-Walkcd for Evl«n In Sth
g—siroc* out for Conrolly in 4th
Lna College
0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Wlnona Stata
1 0 0 5 t x—13
E—Ba 'l, Kujhner, Musciano
RBI—Bnllcy,
Youngbauer , Patlcrion,
Ross 2, Sauer, Stumpff, Evjen 4
HR—Evlen
SB—Bailey, Samp
5—Ermln, Musciano , Bailey
Lefl—Leo 3, Wlnona J
IP
M R ER BB SO
Lahey (L.3-2)
4
11 11 10
I 3
Facet! i men In fifth
t
0 0
1 0
Bonk
I
(Connolly (W.2-0) . 4
1 0
0
1 3
Boettcher
. .
1
0 0 0 0 )
HBP (By Bonk) patttrson
WP-Lahey
T—1:57.

Here's a Sporting
Proposition . - JEEP COMMANDO

BRF names new
football coach

BLACK RIVER TAUS , Wis.
— Warren Rosin , who lina
served as athlt'lic director at
Black River Falls Junior Hitf/i
for the past five years, wa.s
named head footbnll coach at
Black River Falls High School
here.
Rosin succeeds Sam Young,
whe retired from football last
November after 23 years at
Bltr. He posted a 123-59-6 record , including nine South Ctv
tial Conference champ ionshi ps.
Rosin received his Masters degree in physical education from
Winona State last year. He
Jieadcd tho basketball nnd
track programs at Gilmanton ,
Wis,, prior to his move to
HRF.
Young will continue at BUI'1
ns head basketball nnd golf
coach.

C:is|- , clciin slylin K , passenger car comfort and -1wlieel drive .Jeep «uts in.ike Cominando one ol the
most versatile f- port vchioloH in its class. See us
today for a test drive. We'll show you liov easy il
i.s to have fun on four wheels in a Jeep Commando.

Toughest 4-letter
word on wheels

__ t
&&Q
r ¦
"*'" t'

Ken's Sales & Service
JEEP

ic AMERICAN MOTORS PRODUCTS
'•Breezy Acret ," E. <rf Wlnona, Hwys, Ml
Pbont 452-W31

Lake City
..
003 020 3—8 10 I
Stewartville
000 000 0—0 0 <
Mike Huelll and
Dave Tackmann;
Hahn and McDonough.

SPORT
SHOTS
by DOSH

Some men nre born to be
doctors , some to be teachers,
some lo he singers or writers
. . . Fred Cnpossela wa.s born
to call horse nicies V . . At
the age (if 69 , and nfter many,
many (35- 1- ) years n.s a racecaller at New York thoroughbred tracks , Fred Caposschwaved goodliy to racing and
flO .OW) descriptive races . .
Capossela was 11K,- best in the
business . . . His ability to
memorize the colors and silks
of up to 20 horses , many with
outrageous names , and then to
accurately and objective ly describe the action when the bell
r;ing. was incomparable , . .
His flawless dcscrlp 'ion didn 't
come easily . . . It resulted
from years nf practice and
concentration . , . Ftneing has
made Cnpossola a wealthy
man , but he'll trll you it was
a struggle rill the way . . .
This Snturdny on TV , we'll
be able to wnleh one of fhe
Triple Crown events — The
Kentucky Derby , If you ever
have the climirc , go lo Ken.
lucky for Derby week . It' s
quite a caln event.
Come in fnr an evening of
great fun and food , plus your
favorite Ixiverago — nil "expertly served. " Specializing ill
many appetizing main dishes
includin g steaks , seafood platlers , fried chicken and much
more. See You In the Newly
Remodeled . . .
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
And D. J, LOUNGE
Murk & Center Sts.
452-2622
Opon Mon.-Sat. 8 o.m.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p m.

!
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Court ru/es 2 g/r/s moy
iry out f or boys!teams

tennis and I know if she was in the
sanle position, I would insist
that she play," said Pivec.
The judge 's decision applied "Peggy Brenden won't affect
only to the two girls and to how I will play my team. She is
those noio-contact sports, v
obviously good enough to play
Pat Lanin , Eisenhower cross on their team and they were
country coach , said he has the strongest team we played
coached Miss St. Pierre "for last year." y
tivo years now and she gets
along with the guys very well. Mrs. Tobin Brenden said her
They might treat her a little daughter has "always had such
more politely. I'll be interested love
¦ to play tennis."
to see some of the looks on the ' . ' "But it isn't enough just to
coaches' faces when she comes play, " she said.. "There was no
competition. When the . tennis
out next fall."
If it's up to Bob Pi vec, those team starts out in the spring,
she gets the bug to play on the
looks will be of admiration.
Pivec is coach of the Coon school team ,- too."
Rapids tennis team that meets "When they couldn 't find comundefeated St. Cloud Tech Sat- petition , the two girls and their
urday as Miss Brenden , now parents sought the aide of the
Unthe only girl in Minnesota on a Minnesota Civil
; Liberties
pre?p varsity boys' team , plays ion, went to court and won
their case.
her match.
"I have a young daughter Marv Helling, associate director of the league, said it will
be determined by the end of the
week if Judge Lord's decision
wi|l be appealed.
Thomas Wexler , who represented the girls in court, said
The Tri-State Hunting Dog As- he will continue to present the
sociation will meet Thursday at case if it is appealed.
TAYLOR, Wis. —Taylor ral- 7:30 p.m. in the Spanish rooms "I'm hopeful that the league,
lied to win one end of a douif it decides not to appeal , will
bleheader 3-2 here Wednesday , on the St. Mary's College cam- tr eat this ruling as a fact apbut Arkansaw put together five pus, and on the first Thursday plying to all those girls in simruns in the 13th inJilng of the of the month from now on, acnightcap to win the second 10-7. cording to club president Tom ilar situations ," said Wexler.
Mrs. Brenden said her daughJeff Benedict took the mound
ter "is delighted to be out playwin in the opener, striking out Flyrcn.
12 and walking two. The win- The major top ic of discussion ing;; "tennis. She's only sorry it
ning run was scored on Terry for the May meeting will be the won't benefit other girls as she
upcoming licensed trials spon- hoped it would."
Boe's squeeze bunt . . ..
In the second game both sored annually by the cliib. Ini- Bill Ritchie, Tech tennis
teams scored four runs in the tial plans will be formulated for coach , said there is no resentfirst inning and another in the the June event — scheduled ment among his boys about
fifth , but Arkansa-w managed for the first weekend in June. having Peggy on the team.
five runs in the top of the 13th
"The decision to put her on
and held on as Taylor tallied
the team didn't liave any
only two in the bottom of the
change on the attitude of the
frame. ;.
fellows," Ritchie said . "They
Arkansaw V . . . . . . : . . . MO O0» t-i I 0
were for her when the case
Taylor . . . . . . . . . ...
030 —
7 l
Dennis Myers and Tim Setterlundi Jeff
started.";
Benedict and Randy Jotcn.
But there is one problem.
Arkansaw
. . . . 40O 010 OOO 000 5—10 11)
¦ ':
Taylor
400 010 OOO OOO 1— 7 t t
•
(AP)—
Ky.
LOUISVILLE,
Jim Lahrec, Phlll Brantner (1), Don
"I am rather upset by the
Myers (11) arid Bob Hotter; Kent Ol- Introductivo;
purchased " less fact there is so much publicity
son, Terry Boe (8) and Randy Joten.
than three weeks ago for the given to Peggy and none to the
e^cact purpose, became the first outstanding players on my
entry this morning for the 98th team. Our No. 1 player, Grant
running of the Kentucky Derby.
Helgeson, is undefeated. Jeff
Corbin C. Robertson , a Hous- Schwanberg has lost only one
ton oilman, paid a reported match . They haven 't been men$125,000 for the bay son of SenMOORHEAD, Minn . , (AP)- sitive—the same amoun 1 as the tioned at all."
ofstarted
Moorhead American Legion
added money for the . 1%-mile" Ritchie said Peifey
ficials received word Wednes- classic at Churchill Downs on this week ranked Jast on the
has tojmik her way
day that they have been
Brownell Combs and team "andgoipg^to have a tough
awarded the J.9T3 Central Saturday.
up.
She's
James M. Thomas were the
Plains Region baseball tourna- sellers.
time in tihe^position she's in be-:
ment.
Forrest , H. Lindsay's Sensi- cause she/s' :going to have to
The Region 6 tournament in- tive
1 beat a lorf of good tennis playwas entered in the
cludes champions from Kansas, DerbyMusic
a good tennis
on
Wednesday
afternoon . ers. I've Wot
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota,
X
team."
action
became
official
as
The
North ¦Dakota ar.d South DaPivec doesn't know yet who
soon as the box opened today.
kota. will
play Peggy Saturday, and
Champion of the tournament Sensitive Music, also a son of he isn't sure if the boy vs. girl
Sensitive,
finished
second
to
the
advances to the Legion's Little
rivalry will affect the match.
World Series. This year 's tour- Derby favorite , Riva Ridge, in ' ¦We 'll have to wait until atthe
Blue
Grass
Stakes
at
nament is scheduled in August Keeneland on April 28.
urday," said Pivec, "but when
at Hastings , Neb.
good men play good women
players, they respect each other's ability."
Technical

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
— Federal court says Antoinette St. Pierre and Peggy
Brenden can try out for boys*
high school teams, but it apparently hiasn't changed the feeling
that some guys would hate to
lose to a girl.
"The boys have always been
nice to me about it," said Miss
St. - Pierre, a 17-year-old junior
who will try out for the varsity
cross country team at Hopkins
Eisenhower next fall.
"But even in practice I think
they try a little harder to beat
me. It would be nice to beat
some of those boys some:
times;"
Judge Miles Lord ruled in
U.S. District Court this week
that Miss St. Pierre could try
put for the cross country running and skiing teams and that
Miss Brenden could bid for the

St. Cloud
team. '. .

Taylor, Arkansaw
split fwm bill

Dog association
to meet Thursday

Y

OOO

X

S

Introductivo
1st Derby entry

Moorhead to host
Legion regional

Hengel s l-hitter 3 share honors
sparks Hawk Bees in WCC tourney

ROCHESTER, Minn. -Winona High's B squad baseball
team won a 3-1 decision from
Rochester John Marshall here
Wednesday as Bob Hengel tossed a one-hitter.
Hengel struck out nine and
walked only two. The Rockets
tallied their one run in the fifth
on an error a stolen base and a
single.
Winona put two runs together
in the second inning and another in the fifth.
Winona
500 010 0—3
* 1
John Marshall
00O 010 O—l 1 4
Dob Hengel and John Mueller; Clcnn
Clarey and BUI Branca.

Another , proposal
in stadium hopper
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
(AP )—Another new proposal
has been thrown into the stadium hopper—a $43.7 million
domed stadium that would be
included in a motel , office
building, night club and training facility complex in the
northern suburbs ,
Al White , president of BnumWhite Enterprises of Anoka ,
says he hopes to meet next
week with mayors of northern
suburbs to discuss the project
that wouIcLhe .- located east of
Highway 65 in Blaino.
The entire complex would be
contingent on an airport site
north of the Twin Cities.
White said he had not talked
wilh the Minnesota Vikings
about the 75,000-seat facility.
The Vikings currently are entertaining several offers on
wliere they will play their home
games after a lease expires at
end of the 1975 season at Metropolitan Stadium.
MARK TRAIL

Mike Gostomski , Dr. John
Alampi and Dick Jones each
carded a 35 to share high honors in a blind bogey tournament at the Winona Country
Club Wednesday.
The trio was followed by Jim
Sullivan , Bill Ward , Dr. Larry
Korda , Miller Friesen and Bud
Nystrom — all with 37s.

Bodies of four
recovered from
Lake Michigan

RACINE , Wis. (AP ) - Bodies of four persons were recovered Wednesday night from the
wreckage of a private plane
which crashed Monday in Lake
Michigan on a flight from Toledo , Ohio .
The Toledo firm which owned
the twin-engine Beechcraft had
said two pilots and three company employes were aboard the
plane when it crashed less than
a mile from shore while approaching n fog-shrouded airport.
Four bodies were in the
wrecked fuselage which was
lifted to a bnrgc from waler
about 25 feet deep.
A search , under ausp ices of
the Coast Guard , was to continue today for the fift h occupant.
The recovered bodies were
identified as thos e of John W .
Croke , 41 Andrew F. Klepscr ,
4G, and Richard Kurczewski , 43,
employes of the Toledo firm
and copilot Carl II. Owens, 47 .
Still unaccounted for wa.s the
other pilot , Edward Hale , !3!>.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
Wheat receipts Wednesday 169;
year ago 65; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged
to up one cent; prices % lower
to % higher .
No. 1 dark norlhern 11-17 protein 1.50%-1.89%.
Test weight - premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each ^ under
58 lbs.
Protein prices ;
11 per cent 1.50%-1.54-li. v
¦ 12, 1.54-18-1.56^.
13, 1.56-lk-.5S ;1,H.
4 , l.Gl ^H .
15 , 1.73 :IR .
16, ¦1.83%-1.84'1H .
17, 1.88%-1 .(!9 :!H .

No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.52 :'K -1.R9%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.52--"H-l.fi9%.
No , 1 hard amber durum ,
1,71-1.74 ; discounts , amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No'. 2 yellow l.lfl '.- A.
1.20';. .
Oats No . 2 extra heavy white
70.
Barley, car's 113, vcar ago 50;
Larker 1.05-1.22; Blue Malting
1,05-1. Ifi;
Dickson
1.05-1.6;
Feed 90- .04.
Rye No . and 2 1.04-1.oil .
Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nom ,

Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.43'!H .

Wi nona markets
Froedfcrt Malt Corporation

Houri 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submll "iftmplft before lOnfllna.
IWley purchnsed et prices »ub|ec! lo
clinnoe

Bay State Milling Co .

No.
No .
No .
No .
No .
Nn.
No .
No.
No.
No .

1
j3
4
1
i
3
4
1
J

Elevator A Grain Prleei
norlhern 'prlno wheal
northern sprlno wheat
.,,.
norlhern sprint) wheat . . . .
norlhern sprln n wheal . . . .
hard winter wheat
hnrd winter wheat
hard winter wheal
Iwd winter wheal
rye
'
rye . . . : . .

1.53
1.51
1.47
1.^3
1.51
1,49
1, -is
1.41
1,05
1.03

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND

ADS

UNCALLED

FOR

—

E-51, 60, 65, 66. .
~~~~~~ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
NOTICE ,
This newViapcr will oe' 'responsible . -tor
Incorrect
Insertion ol any
only one
classified advertisement published In
tho. Want Ads section. Check your ad
ahd call 452-332 1 If a correction must
be made

;

Card of Thankt

FARM HELP wanltd on dairy farm.
FREE FOUND ADS
Singh man. Tel. St. Chirlej 932-3707.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readert,
free found ads will be published when
DRIVER - M.54-J5.24 per
DELIVERY
a person finding an article calls the
Wlnona Daily 8. Sunday News Classi- , hour. DIM fo continued growth and expansion, an Immediate permanent openfied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
ing now exists tor combination delivery
will be published free for ? days . In
driver and Inside worker In the Wlnona
: an ellon to bring finder end loser
area. Wo ofler hospttalliatlon, retiretogether. .
ment, profit-sharing, plus an opportunSTRAY ANIMAL found In my pasture .
ity to grow with -tha;nation 's largest,
Owner may claim for Identifying and
privately-owned package delivery servsmall expense. Tel. 454-3511.
ice. Applicants must bo 21 years of age.
In excellent physical condition, neat In
BEAGLE missing, since Sat . night Wilappearance, and have a good driving
license . Is not
454-2660
after
4.
area.
Tel.
record.
Chauffeur's
son
necessary to apply but needed before
Form
DISAPPEARED MYSTERIOUSLY
near
employment . Veterans bring
home N. of Ridgeway, a Dalmatian
DDJ14, 11 you quallly, apply In person,
dbg, a house pet, not a loafer. If anyMon., May 8, between 11:30 a.m. . and
one has seen this dog or knows the
6 p.m. United Parcel Service, 4250 W,
whereabouts or knows what happened
6th St:. Wlnona, Minn.
to- him, please notify Mrs. M. E. Anderson. Tel. 454^5030 for liberal reward. OPPORTUNITIES! Large concern seek.
Ing 10 representatives In Wlnona area.
Tel. La Crosse ¦7M.
GLASSES found Prairie Island Road, : For appointment
¦
'
¦
¦
foot of Olmstead Sf. Owner may have
- .' .
- 6565. - •
. -: - ; by Identify ing. Tel. 452-9118. V

DOTTERWICK- Our sincere and grateful than ks are
extended to all our friends , neighbors
ahd relatives for their va rious acta
of kindness and messages of sympathy
' shown us during our recent bereavement, the loss of our beloved Husband,
especially
Father and Brother. We
Flowers
5
thank the Revs. Jos. McGlnnis. and
Rev. Donald Walter; thos« who sent
florat offerings; the pallbearers; those WE FILL cemetery urns and planters.
Rushlord Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375.
who contributed Ihe use ol their cars;
World War I ' Buddies and American
BEDDING
PLANTS of all kinds, Rushford
Legion Honor/ Guard.
Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375. OUpen 7 days
The Family of. Fred W..D6tlerwick
¦ ¦'¦
a week. ' •
.^

CU Winona Daily New*.
OB Winona, Minnesota

Personal!

7

MEMO TO BOAT Club members: Don't
forget Ihe work party . tonight at 6.
Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS
Ray Meyer,
HOTEL.
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Blue chips
turn upward

43 Farm Imp lements

4 Male—Jobs of lnt«re»t— 27 Horses,< CattU, Stock

Lost and Found

OPEN FRI. 4 p.m., 4-Lane Drive Inn,
• Hwy. 61, Minnesota City. Special: hamburger, Irench fries, root beer, 75c.
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air ductsV Your home will be fresher,
. .cleaner and more enloyable to live Ini
Call us today for free estimate!'
JOSWICK. FUEL 8. OIL CO., 901 E.
Bfh . Tel- 452-3402. . '-

PRODUCTION
SCHEDULING
SUPERVISOR

Preferably college graduate.
Would consider individual
with 2 years college and
2-3 years experience Yin inventory control and/or production scheduling. Salary
commensurate with experibenence. Excellent fringe
' /. .'¦
efit program.
Contact Piersonnel Section
Watkins Products Inc.
Winona , Minn.

A9

grain dnii
FEEDER PIGS — 2t, Sid each. Jerry MCCORMICK D E E R I N O »•
with grass seeder, WcCormlck Dterlng
Stellpflug, Trempealeau, Wis., U mile
cultivafield
Deera
8'
46 baler; John
from Perrot Park Road.
tor; John Deere 1 aectlon drag; also
elhcr machinery. Tel. Arcadia 323ELEVEN BLACK Angus cows wllh
¦ -- ¦
' .' ' .
' ¦ ¦¦ '
3777. - . . ' - "
calvej.
Newman
Caledonia,
Twite,
.
.- .
Minn. Tel. 724-2382. ,
. 2slnglr
disc
DEARBORNE 10' 3-polnt
14 Mpls. Moline pull-type high-speed
HORSE EOARDING-N«w Insulated, ven• tllsted, environment controlled barn,
plow on rubber. Sears rollover scraper.
Donald Jordahl, Rushford. Tel. 864-7141.
tie . stalls , box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
mllll
trail rides.
ROLLINGSTONE
also
STABLES, Rollingstone,
Minn.
Tel. JOHN DEERE No. 22 hay crimper)
John Deere 290 corn planter with
. 689-2311 and reserve your spot now.
fertilizer attachment and disc openers.
Albert Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau, W!s.»
STANDING AT STUD - Red Leopard
3 miles N. of Cenlervllle. . .
Appaloosa Stallion Sanskrit T-54, 727.
Proven sire of outstanding foals. Burns
Valley Appaloosa Ranch, Rt. 1, Box 856 INTERNATIONAL diesel, 160 hours;
gleaner combine; 4-row cornhead; 5-1*
57, La Crescent, Minn., 55947. Tel.
'. International plow; John Deere 60 trac895-4501, , - ;
tor and cultivator. Tel. Dakota 643-6274
«f St. Paul 459-4629.
SEVERAL REGISTERED horned Hereford bulls, various ages, grandsons ol
the , Imported Eaton Drummer and Patterson's ; Golden Heir F37. Introduce
some new blood Into your herd, Farmlaid.
CULTURED ; SOD-dellvered or
er prices. Southwlnd Orchards, Vm mile
Tel. 454-1494.
from Village of Dakota, Minn.
SOD, LAWN ferfll/zlrifl, shrubbery, ieed
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves.
end general landscaping. Robert Roraff
Tel. Mondovi 924-S669 or W6-S231.
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Ttl. 454;
2657 etter S p.m.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your BUCK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
rock, gravel, cat and front , loader,
week.
Livestock bought every .day.
VALENTINE TRUCKING, Since 1950.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., V p.m.
Tel. 689-2366. . - - ,
Tel, Lewiston 26«7 or-vVlnona 452-7BK

Forfiliier, Sod

SIXTY FEEDER pigs, weaned arid castrated, 40-50 lbs. Richard Vlx, Rt. 2,
Caledonia, Minn. Tel. Houston 896-3903.

49

.'-. .¦ SO

Hay, Grain, Feed

HAY for sale. . Paul" Keller, Wltoka.
TEN HOLSTEIN steer calves. . Tel . St.
HAV
FOR
SALE-20C bale. Martin
Chirles 932-3829. ,- Boehmke, Rushford, Minn. Tit 864.
9239.
FEEDER PIGiS-^33, weaned and castrated, 50 lbs. Gordon Holter, RI. 1,
Houston,. Minn. Tel. Rushford 844-7478.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

FEEDER PIGS-^20, «-50 lb.
Tel. Centerville 539-3281.

Sales Oriented

average.

FOR SALE from my herd: * high quality Holsteins, springing cows and heifers, £00 lb. butterfat potential. Due
May, June and July. David Mahlum,
Ettrick, Wis.
:

MANAGER

S3

ONION SETS, 2 lbs., 59c; onion pleriffc
canna bulbs, glad bulbs, seed potatoes,
garden seeds. Wlnona Potato Market.
^
TIMOTHY SEED-I97J crop, 9978 pure
seed, 96% germinat ion. 15c Ibi. Paul
¦
. J. Kieffer, Altura, Mnn. .- ;. ¦ ' - . ;

NEW v YORK (AP ) - Bluefor cabinet and appliance
slice of your dollar will go
chip stocks turned upward "to- A.SMALLER
tor taxes when you have: cancelled
department at Menard' s in
SIX HOLSTEIN heller calves, 500-525 lbs. SEED OATS — Lodl. Germination state
day, but the market as a whole checks to prove every deductible ex- Chester, Minn. Some cabiBANK.
MERCHANTS NATIONA L
Call alter J, Tel. 687-6322.
tested, will clean. Tel. Rushford 864was slightly lower. Trading was pense.
net experience desirable.
• ¦' 7161.
Have a happy dayi .
relatively light.
FIFTY FEEDER pigs, about 40 lbs, Tel.
Good
salary
and
working
f
Tailor Shop, 227 E. 4th,
Gilmanton 946-3240. ;.
PLANTS—Fall red everbearing Newberg
The noon Dow Jonte average BETSINGER
conditions , liberal company
now . open daily 9 to ¦ !." . - •
raspberries, ' strawberries ,, asparagus,
of 30 industrials was up 2.79 at
benefits, Apply to Mgr , REGISTERED V, Arabian chestnut, 5 tomatoes, eggplant, peppers. Marigolds
INVISIBLE
REWEAVING
425
W.-Slh.
years old, stud coif. Arabian yearling
and Coleus. Jfm Buggs, 1 mile W. ot
936.26. Declines led advances Tel. 454-4257.
Marv Northrup,
chestnut filly. Lucky G. Arabians, Tel.
Blesani Stone Co., Goodview Road .
on the New York Stock Ex685-326?.
Alma.
Wis.
.
'
¦
'
¦
DOES
ONE
of
your
loved
ones
have
a
HARK SOYBEANS^BIn run. Michael
change by more than 3 to 2.
. - ¦:M
drinking .problem? . ' ' If so, contact the
AT STUD—Tbmaar Registered Arabian
Daley, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 48J5V •
Analysts said news of the Wlnona Alanon Family
^
Group. Write
A, excellent bloodlines. TelV 685-3219,
Your
Super
Lumber
Market
Luck y G Arabians, Alma, Wis.
communist offensive in South 69V7 W . 3rd;
Articles for Sala
57
V Chester, Minn. .
Vietnam and -the recent price FISH VOLUNTEER¦ service;' babysitting;
SPIRITED ' Arabian; saddle bred gelding;
transportation
i4-hour
also Western show - saddle. TeL Area- MRS. JAYCEE Rummage and Bake Sale,
.- rollbacks ordered by trie Price companionship,
Frl. and Sat., 1666 W. Broadway. V .
. dla, Wis. . 323-3573. -:
Commission continueti to weigh service. Tei. 452-1600. V
THE
VET:
FOUR
YORKSHIRE and Hamp
FAMILY Rummage Sale, 1629 W.
on the. market.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
^ PUREBRED
King (behind McDonald's). Wed. even. shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
¦
¦
Also in the news background
ing, '6-9; Thurs. and Frl., 9-9. Men's,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.;
SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
He's learned teamwork.
won-yen's, children's clothing; children's
was the indefinite suspension CAR
uneven? Alignment needed ! $8.50 most
toys; gas stove; furniture; swivel rockby the United States and South cars. Taggprl Tire Service. Tel. 452er; bar; Iron bed.
Pitt
him
on
your
team.
¦ 2772. . Vietnam of the Paris peace
BOOKS, MAGAZINES. 5c and 10c. Sat.
talks with North Vietnam. Business Services
J4
May 6, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Books Unlimited,
Gains ran through motors ,
Red Cross Building, Sth and Huff.
Help—Male
or
Female
gVcle
painting.
ReasonBODYWOR
K
and
28
utilities , and building: mateMay
7
Sun.,
RIDING LAW N mower, 6 h.p., good conable. Second left of Slebrecht' s Green- ditlon. Reasonable. Tel. , 454-1229.
rials. Rubber issues/ rails, and house, ask for Butch.
KITCHEN HELP—Experienced preferred.
1 p.m. ' ¦' :
drugs wtfre lower. AU other
Apply; Florin's Restaurant , 3rd & Huff.
¦
PIANO
rECHNICIAN-local references
RUMMAGE AND Basement Sale, Sat.
groups were mixed.
• ' . .' J Triple R Ranch
9 to 5, 579 E, 4th. Wide variety of
upon request Reasonable rates. Write
¦¦
PROGRESSING young firm - . Is looking
¦Items. ' - :
Rochester,
Minn.
55901.
114
14th
St
.
NE
The market had declined in
2 miles W. of Rushford
for mature factory help, for the 11-7
Tel. 507-282-1136. Bill Olscen.
shift In our Button Department . Apply
the previous three sessions.
on Hwy. 3d.
LITTLE GIRL'S clothing, sizes 5 through

HORS;E; SALE

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 32% HoneywT 142'/:i
Allis Chat 13'/8 Inland Stl W/z
Amerada AV/i I B Mach 379 1/2
Am Brad 45% Intl Harv 31%
Am Can 30% Intl Paper 36%
Am Mtr
8V2 Jns & L
15%
AT&T
42'-!.', Jostens ,'.. 35
Anconda 19% Kencott
24^
ArchDn 37M: Kraft
44%
Armco Sl 22% Kresge SS llO Va
Armour —- Loew's
54%
Avco Cp v 15% Marcor
28 ]/4
Beth Stl 30% Minn MM 138%
Boeing
2.OV4 Minn P L -—
Boise! Cas 15% Mobil Oil 51%
Brunswk 47 Mn Chm
54',v,
Brl North 45 Mont Dak 32
CampSp 26% N Am R 31%
Catpillar 52% N N Gas 43 ]/4
ChMSPP — N o St Pw 27%
Chrysler 34% Nw Air
46fe
Cities Svc 36% Ww Banc 43
Com Ed 35% Penney
73 '£
Com Sat 61% Pepsi
80
Con Ed
25% Pips Dge 41Y*
Cont Can 30% Philli ps
27%
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 140%
Cntl Data 60% RCA
3fi%
Dart Ind 52% Rep Stl
23%
Deere
58% Rey Ind
73%
Dow Cm 90% Scars R 110
du Pont 163% Shell Oil 42%
East Kod Ufi Sp Rand .%•
Firestone 24% St Brands "47-v,
Ford Mtr 69% St Oil Cal 56 1-.
Gen Elec 64-'ii St Oil Ind 62%
Gen Food
28% St Oil NJ 71%
GenMills 47'^ Swift
30?:,
Gen Mtr 77% Texaco
30%
Gen Tel
30% Texas Ins 149%
Gillette
41% Union Oil 29
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
55%
Goody ear 30% U S Steel 31%
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El
50",
Gulf Oil 24% Wcyrhsr
51
HomcVstk 24% Wlworlh
39%

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL

T H ST ,i?,°^!

PAUL Mlnn - w p) ( U S D A.I - C a l f le 3.0M; 'calves SOO ; slauoh-

ter sleers and hellers fnl rly active, ncnemlly steady Thursday; . TO,| ct,oic(,
WO-12 50 lb slauohler steers 3-1.50- .15 .»,mixed high nood ftnt | ctiokn 34.00 34 50;
oood 31.50-34.00 ; cholco 1150 1050 lb slaiiohter heifers 33.50-3.1 .50, mixed lilnh noed
and cholco 32,75-33.50,- no ed 00 .00-27 75;
slaunhtc r cows stead y; uiuiiy fl nd commercial
5<S O0-2A .50;
slaughte r
Mis
steady;
ullllly nnd commercial 28.5032.M,- goad 20.0(1-30.00; vealers sternly;
cholco 52. 00-57,00; prime up lo «5.00;
Oood 47.00-53.00.
Hogs 5,000; barrows ond qllts active ,
2.1-50 hlflhcr; 1 2 190-2.10 lb 24 .25-24 5(1;
low 2,1.75; 1-3 190 240 lb 34. 0O-J5.JS; sows
scarce, sleady, 1-3 270-400 lb Jl.00-Jl.50 i
J- .1 40O-MO lb 20.50-21.J5; hours steady,
17,00-21. .50.
Sheep .100; nil classes sleady, trerlinn
fairly ncllve; choice 90-110 lb wooled
stalls lilrr limbs 29.00, flood nml choice
Ja.00-J9 , 00; rholco nnd prime 90-1 10 Ih
shorn slau ohler lambs wllh No . I /ind
2 pells 3000-31.50 , deck hlnh choice
nnd prlmo 101 lh No. I pells 31.75; ulllIty nnd nood slmioliler owes 4 .506.00;
choice nnd fancy AO-flS Ih fredor lambs
20,00-29. 00; 05 100 lb J5.0O-J0.O0 .

¦

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EOO MARKET
Orndo A Inrno whll o
Ginrte A medium whllo

By Ed Dodd

S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes ', ' remodeling, additions, garages or lust, annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.

LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws "sharpened. Rlska 's Sharpening . ,Service, 759
" "E. ' Front Sf . Tel. 452-7281.
and
other
POWER
MOWER , tiller
small engine repairs . Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482;
If no answer, Tel. 689-2334. : .
LAWN NEED mowing? Call "D.ynaMow "
If you have, better things to do. ' Tel,
'454 .4141' ;.

Painting/ Decorating

20

TIME to think about re-palntlng. Have
an experienced mon do your work. Will
provide references if. wanted. Free
estimates. TeL 452-7307. ; ,

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel

452-9509 or 4.52-6436 l year guarantee ,

ROOFING ,
SERVICES,
professional,
guaranteed , low overhead , prices, shing,
ling, roll roofing, rool coatings. Ed
Ra1a|ciYk , Tel. 452-2764.

In my home. Tel. 452-

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

FRIENDLY,
REGISTERED
German
Shepherd spayed -fernele, 4 years old.
Harold Franzwa, Fountain City. Tel.
687-3311.

WE . ALL MAKE mistakes . - . . and V, CHIHUAHUA puppies, 2 white females ,
1 brown male. J15. Tel. 454-4214.
you 've ; made a goodie If your garbage
disposal Is not an In-Slnk-Erator. The
GIVE
AWA Y—puppies.
Tel.
Rushforc
In-Sink-Erator Is unmatched for dura844-7478.
bility. Grinds taster, quicker, quieter
than others. Takes things you 'd be
BLACK LAD pups, registered, good bloodafraid lo put In olher disposers. It' s
lines. S50 . Mike Lonosdorf, Minnesota
Number II
Clly. Tel. 489-2382.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING «. HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452 6340
KENWAV
electric
sewer
ond
drain
cleaning
service.
Weekend
service
'
available 9 lo 5. Tel. 452-9394.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
HELP WANTED-lady to live In, board
and care home. Must like people. Write
E-69 Dally News .

FREE TO a good home, Chesapeake 8month-old dog. Nell Cannr, Trempealeau Wis. 54661. Tel. Centerville 5393365. .
AKC R E G I S T E R E D Poodle puppies. Mrs .
Richard Gleiter, Alma, Wis. Tel. 6853269.
PUREBRED MALE Beagle for sale,
year old, all shols. Tol. 452-5014 . .

I

FOR SALE—2 St. ucrnnrd (emelcs, 1
years old, registered, oood brccdlnj
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - Shorthand
stock. Call Den's Supermarket , Tel
required. Excellent working conditions
Kellogg 767-4V62 .
and benefits . Tel , 454-58C0 between . 8
. a.m,-4:30 p.m.
CLIPPING AND grooming, all breeds.
Louis Spelti , Tel, 452-4637.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT help needed.
Clerical , typing and accounting knowIKIOO n must. For a small business. 40hour week, lnr,urnnce, vocation . etc.
Musi, be able to drive. Salary open.
Send resume to Box E-69, Dally News.

-WE HAVE -

FULL ANO part-time help.
person, Haddad' s Cleaners ,

Apply

In

PAINT UP, SPRUCE UP now that Spring
Is horol Eflrn tho cash td pay for It
nil as nn Avon Representative, If you
like people and love making money,
gel the lads now. Tel. Mrs. Sonya
Kino, Rochesler 507-380.3333.
FULL-TIME WAITRESS wanted . Apply
Garden Gate Restaurant, 114 Plaza E.
No pfione calls.

•fr
ft
t-,V
•>'y

Tropical Fish
Tropical Fish Supplies
Pets
Pet Supplies
Horse Tnck and
Grooming Aids

-WE SELL -

Happiness
ti- The Best Qunhty Products On the Market.

TV

MONEY AND FUN selllno Studio Girl
Cosmetics No territories , fel. 454-5327
or H0O Hl-4005 loll frco anytime.)

- WE ARE -

CHURCH S E C R E T A R Y -] ? 1 '! hour week,
salary
neoollnble , typing, bookkeeping, mimeographing, dictation. Send
resume to E-70 Dally News .

f^^^^M)

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
EXPERIENCED MAN to help do farm
wcirk. Modern machinery, Rcom and
hoard. Tel. Canton 743-0424.

27
24

WILL DO babysitting in my home , East
location. Tel. 452-1737 for; Information.
WILL BABYSIT
727B.

I NEED 4 people who wanl fo so) Iheir
own hours nnd make nbovo average
Income. Many fringe henellls. For persnnal Interview with no obligation , wrllo
Samlrn Jay 's, P.O . Box 451, Moline , III.

or WINONA

BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE VETERAN

FOUR-FAMILY Rummage Sale: Baby
andhousehold
furniture,
games,
clothes, vaporizers. Irons, radio, bicycles, electric can opener, drum and
many miscellaneous items. Frl. : and
Sat., 7th house past the Oaks, Mlnnesola City, ;

NEW IDEA 202 flail manure spreader.
LeRoy Senn, Fountain City, Wis . Tel. OARAGE SALE - Youlh chair, toys,
child's rocker, saridbox tire, kidney
687-3084.
shaped coffee table, children's through
adults' clothing, miscellaneous houseELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to. 16
hold
Items. 362 . E. 5th , Wed. . through
h.p., runs- .on .batteries. -No gas or oil
Sat.
needed. Free mower wit h purchase of
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
SCHMANN player piano ',' with rolls,
3930 6th Sf. Tel. 454-3741. bought In 1920; also 1948 ' model 5-door
Chevrolet. Write P O. Box 103, TremDISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
pealeau, Wis. 54661.
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred - Krani, St. Charles. Minn.
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 14' ; double sink.
Tel. 932-4308.
Tel. 454-1858.
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
TRUCK SCALE-34.0O0 lb. capacity, conSo. of 1-90 at Wilson ,
crete deck, to be removed . Excellent
Tel. 454-561 8
condition. Standard Lumber Co., 350
W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373 .
FITZGERALD SURGE
' Sales 8. Service
36x40'
1-STORY olllco building and store
Tel Lewiston 6201
to bo removed from , site. Standard
Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373.
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
ROTO-TILLER garden digger or cultlva.
Liquid Manure Systems
tor , like new, 580. Tel. 608-248-2529.
Everett Rupprecht
Lewiston , Minn. Tel. 507-523-2730
GOLF CLUBS-Lady ' s woods, $30; man 's
irons, $50; left-h,inded set, $00. MiscelBOU MATIC MILKERS
laneous articles 55c to S5. 472 W; Sth.
Bucket , pipeline or milking parlor.
Tel. 452-5733.
Ed' s Rcgrlgerator & .Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th

Tel. 452-5532

ALL MUST BE
SOLD BY
JUNE 15th

Vr ASSORTED used car tires. Ideal
lor larm wagons, J15 for sel of 4.
PARTS-Junking oul Allis
it FOR
Chalmers model 60 combine wllh
new P.T.O. shalt and Model 77
N«w Holland baler. 160 each.
ft (2) NEW WAGONS: 1 6-ton Llnd¦
.
snyi 1—8-ton Minnesota.
Vr (21 LINDSAY steel folding drag
draw bars . Regular S55. CLOSEOUT, $35 each.
•'( (3) LITTLE GIANT Bale Elevators, 16 |t. drive sections . J100.
50', 'n OFF ON ALL FARM SUPPLIES
Palnl, Chain Links, Safety Lights,
Grease Guns, Rnke Teeth, Sickle
Sections. SEE RON KAMMERER.
Vt JUST TRADED INI Allis Chal.
mors model 83, high clearance,
snap coupler, trip beam plow—new
coulters. Checked over, serviced
R L A D Y FOR THE FIELD. Save
W.
\'t ALLIS CHALMERS seml-mountrd
3-hnltom high cloarnnce plow wllh
snap couplers hitch to fli WD 45
nr D17, needs a llltlo work. Haul
l| homo for $165.
•ft OWATONNA hay conditioner. Field
ready. $75.
V, KELLY-RYAN 36 fl. elevator wllh
drag hopper, 1165.

KEN :S SALES

tlrceiy Acres
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YOUNG SOWS to farrow In May; alio
bred gills . Colcmnn McNallan, Kelloug,
Minn., 55945.

STUDENTS-Full or part-time. Apply In
"
person, Haddad' s Cleaners ,
CONSIGNMENT llORSf: Sale, While N.
ol Onnlnskn - on Thomas
Road ni
000
a
monlh?
SALES. Do you need a 11,
Coulee Region Rlden Club Inc., Sun ,
Must bo legal ago and hnvo a car. Tel.
May 7, 11 a.m. sharp. To consign
Mr. Arthur, Mpls , 927-4619.
Tel. 783-2162 or 703-2549. Sponsored by
Cnulue Rpglori Riders, Inc., Onnlnska.
Wis.

BETTER TRAINED.

RUMMAG E SALE-Baby clothes; summer maternity clothes, size 15; housewares, drapes, bedspreads, suits, much
miscellaneous, excellent condition. 827
E. 5th. thurs .: through . Sat.', 9-5.

CAPON; AND Roaster outlook Is good.
Growers are really needed. We have HANNAH'S husband Hector hates hard
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
: complete program/ markets, . caponlzLustre. Rent electric shampooer $1,
ers and service. Started heavy XL-9
cockerels ; available now. Geese availH. Choate & Co.. :
able . May 3rd. Wlnona Chick Hatchery,
Box 283, . Wlnona, Minn. 55987. Tel. THREE-FAMILY Garage Sale, Frl., Sat .
454-5070.
9 a .m., to 7 p.m. Clothing, Infants
through
adults ; maternity
clothes;
new electric grill; much miscelWanted—Livestock .
46 toys;
laneous. Hwy. . 61, across from Lyle'i
Floor Covering.
HOLSTEIN bull Calves wanted. 3-41 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
RUMMAGE SALE — Tues. through Sat.
. Tel. 7701 .
.
Baby buggy, high chair, : wlglet, toys,
curtains, V cot, bowling balls, dishes,
desk, TV tables, clothes, miscelFarm Implements
48 child's
laneous. 525 Laird:

SERVICE

150 E. 3rd — Downtown
Horses . Cattle, Slock

7, worn by our child . Reasonable. 52}
Eckert St.

¦

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

clogged sewers and drains

44

CUSTOM .EGG. hatching of ducks and
geose. Also available ducklings and
goslings. Michael R. Waletzki, Rt. I,
Galesville. Tel . .539-2687 . .

- Tel. 608-7W-6633

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
lor

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
Is only one of the outstanding
¦ - . benefits ', you get In the . U.S.
Air Force. Look at Ihese olhers:
..
. .• good pay• |ob security
. » 30 days' paid vacation ' ,
every yea r
". •' free education and.
training in a skill
you can use anywhere
. • travel to exotic , places
• free .medical care

TSgl. Floyd.Schanke

21

AH horses must be
haltered.
Sponsored by Root .
River Saddle Club ¦

;. CHOICE
y; OF JOBS ' ¦'. ' ¦- . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ GUARANTEED

For Interview and Iree.
..aptitude tesl, call
. . .

-V' . ;: HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133
Plumbing, Roofing

In person; Asco Inc., 1205 E. Sanborn.

RUSHFORD LIMIo Pl 0 Sale at l.eg|7n
Park, May 6, t In 11 n .m. Cnnlar.l
Casper Ladsten, Tol, Rushlord 8647463 for Information.
REGISTERED
AI'PALOOSAS- 3-yenrold
slalllnn, 2-yonr-o ld ||||y, Michael R.
Walutlkl, Ht , I, Gnlesvllle. Tel. 539263/.
~
ENGL ISH HORSE SHOW -Sunday, 9 tun
Trail riding Sat. Make reservallons, fllg
V«ll«y Ranch. Tol, 454-3305, 452-9 744.

&

Hwy. 14-6 1 E,

JOHN DEERE
495
CORN PLANTER
• Double Disk Openers
• Insecticide Attachment
a Pino Condition,

ANTIQUE
REDWOOD
square
gra7d
piano; player piano wllh 60 rolls and
bench. Best oiler. Write Mrs. R. A.
Capps, Alma, Wll . 54410. - Tel. 715-235.
7430.
SPRING SALE. Zenith portable TV, black
nnd white or color for summer viewing,
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. Slh.
RADIAL ARM saw, new condition; sel
of 4 mag wheels and tires, wide rim
for Mustang. Tel, 452-4450.
BE SURE to take advantage of G.E. 'i
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy lhal G.E.
appliance now at huo« savlngsl B & B
ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd.
TRY US for hand-built Formica kitchen
cabinets. Brooks 4. Associates, Tel. 4545382.
USED MEIROE Bobcats.
5701,

Tel. Lewiston

STRAY T E X T U R I N G of ceilings and
walls. Brooks 4. /issocifllej . Tel. 4545302.
NOTICE Rose Growers: yes, we
cocoa-hulls. Wcstpale Gnrdcns.
FREEI
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd &

have

9-PIECE Accessories Kit, In1 saw chain when you buy i
HOMELITE C H A I N SAW,
MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO ,
lohnson
Tel . 452 2571

Book & Record Sale

~

25c or less
Frl., Sir , 10 lo 5
MARY TWYCE Antiques 8, Books
*
970 W. Sth

ANT IQUE

AND newer lurnlture stripping.
estimates , pick-up and delivery.
ers welcome, fel. 4545837 .

Prti
Deal-

NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Range, II you want a NCW
Rnnge buy Corning,
WINONA F I R E 8. F'OWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 . E. 2nd
Tel. 452-506 5

N EEDLES
For All Makes
ol Record Ploycri

Hardt 's Music Store
116UB !>I M» E.

MAIL
FEITEN IMPL CO.
D A I L Y N EW S
Downtown (flPPBi SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
Winona
I^Qp! TED MAlER DRUGS
113 Washinfiton Tel. 452-4032

Mo Telephone Orders
WiU Bo Taken

Artlclas for Safe

TILLER for . Simplicity Broadmoor or SUBLET, summer or longtr, 1-bedroom
Yoeman girden tractor . Donald Doeb- ; modern apartment, available June. Furbert, Buffalo City. Tel. 24B-3416.
nished, air conditioned, balcony, security system. Ttl. 452-1*1?.
SIX YEAR crib, compW», $30. Ttl .
454-1234.
AVAILABLE MAY 4-larfll 2 bedroom
apartment with basement. Carpeted,
HEW fashion colon ar* Sut'i dtlleht.
nswly remodeled. Bath, shower comShe keapt hir carpal colon tright
bination. Tel. 454-4427. ' 7
with Blu« Luitrt. Rent electric thampoeer JJ. Robb flroi. Slore.
ONE, 2 and ) bedroom, available June
V. Specie! summer rates or restrve
BUYER WANTED fer Stan Kanmort
for fall. Tel. 454-3323 or 454-3710.
ilshwishtr, top loader, brown tone. ExEFFICIENCY APARTMENT, available
cedent condition. IM. Ttl. 45M«7.
- May 15, working lady preferred. Tel.
LADY'S brand naw nylon raptlltnt coat, Y'454-5J38. .
ilza large. Tal. 4M-J330,
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment
tor sviromsr and/or fall. Air conditionLIVING ROOM carpallno, \Vt3V. exceled. 1 block from Somsen. 121 W. 7th.
lent condition. Ttl. '.43-7158.
¦
Til. 4S1-3609.
JET SHALLOW well pump with tank , tt
FURNISHED APARTMENTS - students,
h.p. Tel. 4M-1005.
girls and boys, summer ind fall. Certl.
fled. One 4-bedroom and one- . 2-bedTHREE FORMALS—rahfllng from sire
15.16 ¦ and 17-18. Tel. Rolllngitont M9room. Tel. 454-1844 or 454-2374.

. -mi. . :

MCCULLOCH chain low; SO pair ihutlen, various sizes;..l .o ' canvas awnings;
one heavy duty Vi" drill; 1952 Studebaker 2-ton truck; 1942 Series Chevrolet
flatbed truck (no hoist). Tel. 454-3270,
WIS Y MOTOR-«'/i h.p. wllh horizontal
ihaff, nearly new. Donald Jordahl,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-7161. "
'
HAND SPLIT- -' sh'akei, 40 bundlei. Tel.
452-7147 afler 5:30.
WARDS Garden Mark riding ''lawn ' mowtr, 24", J35. Tel. . 45>WU.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel 4S4-5I70. *
a.m. Io 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

.

Many ' luxurious features;

KEY APARTMENTS

Tel. 454-«o»

Business Places for Rent 92

WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
APARTMENT SIZE SPECIAL 24" AUTOft. Parking, heal and loading dock.
CRAT gas or electric range, $169.95,
Tel. 4J.4-4942.
24 Inch HOTPOINT 10 cu.: ff . refrigerators, $219.95. BOTH for J329.9S.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaja.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 . E. 3rd.:
Stlrneman— Selover Co., Tel. 452-C47.
MONTESSORI PARENTS' Rummage Sale, OFFICE SPACE for renl, Levee Plate
SI. John's. School, 270 Hamilton. Frl.
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
and Sun., 2-5. Sat., 10-5 p.m.
LADIES' SPECIALS-Sale rack , spring
: shoes and sandals, not all sizes In all
styles. Baker 's Shoes, 123 E. 3rd. Tel.
452-7078.

OFFICE SPACE for rent , available Jan!
1 in new building at 4th & Cenler,
downtown Winoha. 650 sq. tt on first
door or - 2,200 sq. .ft. on second floor
with automatic elevator, Will partition
and decorate to suit tenant. Home Federal Savings, Box 231, Spring Valley,
,
Minn. 55975 or Tel. 346-7345.

COLD COINS, silver dollars, type coins
and rare singles. Our extensive slpck
Includes lust the coin you're looking for.
Stop In during Clly Wide Sale Days,
OFFICE SPACE with .phone answering
Way 4th, 5th and 6th . Renrob Colry^
- service available. In Professional Build115 E. 3rd, (Inside . Jonas '.& Kroeger).
ing. JIM ROBB REAITY, Tel. 454We also want . to buy. Free appraisals.
5870. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m, Mon. through
' Fri.

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum
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CITY WIDE SPECIAL-large size foam
padded sola beds, choice of gold er
Breen, S69.
BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Optn Thurs.
and Frl. evenings; Park , behind the

' slore.

SPECIAL TABLE grouping, 2 step tables
«nd 1 cocktail table. All 3 tables for
S19.95. K.D., Cash 8, Carryi BORSYSKOW5KI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave.

THIS WEEK'S Speclel-'A-dozen chilled,
cooked shrimp, potato salad, sliced
•tomato.' Open at 11:30. Hillside , Fish
' •¦ ' • ¦
House.

Musical Merchandise
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RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, vlpllns, clarinets,
trumpets; etc Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
LOWREY ORGANS — P I A N O S
New, Used, Rentals,
We servlte all makes.
Gehrlng's Music
¦ " ¦ -; •
.
Tel. .Rollingstone 6B9-292I or
Lewiston l i l t , ' .

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on tale now
during
Spring Clearance.
WINONA
SEWINO CO., 915 W , 5th. ,

Stoves, Furnaces/ Parts

75

USED OIL burning furnace with oil burn:
er, controls and piping. Tel. . 452-3789.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machinej
for rent or sale, Low rates. Try ui
tor ell your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 1!8 E. 3rd. Tel. 452J221 .'

Wanted to Buy

81

BRASS BEDS, desks, round tables, etc.
Write Richard Thompson, Rt. 2,. Ettrick or Tel. mornings 525-5916,
BEER CANS — old designs, especially
cone-top cans. Will trade. Phillips , 2609
S. East St ., Applelon, Wis. 54911.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 452-2067
222 W. 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
¦
raw furs and wool
'

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms With Meals

85

ROOM AND BOARD or sleeping rooms
wilh cooking privileges. Private balh,
also rec room. Tel. 454-3230 alter 5 p.m.

Roams Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 35J Franklin. Tel
454-1MB.
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, good
location, available new. Tel. 452-6455 or
454-1184.
NICE ROOMS lor school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. S10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.

Apartments, Flats
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JUNE I occupancy In new 4-plex , deluxe 2 bedrooms , ceramic bath , carpeted, stove , refrigerator , air conExtra
storage
area , 1J24
ditioning.
Gilmore Ave. Tel . 454-5023 tor appointment.
DY OWNER . 6 year old colonial 4bedroom, I'.a liaths, fireplace, large
dining area, family room, completely
carpcled. In Goodview , Tel, 4j4-20l8.
ONE GIRL needed lo share 3-room aparlmenl wllh single girl, for summer only.
WSC area. Available June 1. $42 month.
Tel. 454-5730 after 5.
DECORATED deluxe 2 bedNEWLY
room apartment , Lease . Lakevlcw Manor Apartments , Tel. 4.r,4-5250 .
APARTMENT FOR RENT
couple only. 553 Mull St.

—

Married

NOW R K N T t N Q new I bedroom and el
flclency apanments Heat and water
furnished
Air conditioning,
laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnished or unlurnlshed Valll View Apartments, (Wlnona' i newcstl, Soulh of
Community Hospital Tel. 4S2-94C0.
THREE-ROOM aparlmenl , stove , refrigerator, heat, hoi waler furnished. Tel.
452 4«10.
TWO f) EDROOM, second floor apartment ,
centrally located. Slove, refrigerator,
heal and wa lor lurnished. St 3D. Tel.
452-92B7 for appointment.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

aparlmenl , fully
2-bedroom
DELUXE
carpcled, air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and g«». No slnnle students. 35H
E. Sarnia, Tel. 452-4E34 .

Apartments, Furnished
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FARM HOUSE or house In Winona area,
will repair . Tel. Rollingstone 689-2396.
YOUNG COUPLE wllh 1 child wants to
. rent a 2 or 3-bedroom . house. In the
Winoha area. Will sign lease. Tel. 4529475.
. :
WANTED TO RENT-homt for military
officer 's family of 8, July occupancy,
Will sign lease. Tel, 452-4806 evenings.

Farms, Land for $al«

98

JUST MINUTES from Wlnona, beautiful
valley acreage, trout pond wlfh springs
and stream through property. Tel. Jim
Mohan 454-2367 or TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
40 ACRES In -city llmils. Beautiful set: ting for above ' average homes. Sewer
and water In at property Tine. This Is
prime land at a down-to-earth prlct,
Tel. Jerry or Mark at TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741. V
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO. . ¦
Osseo, Wis. . .
Tel. Office 597-3659
- Tel. Re 's. 695-3157 ¦ • " ¦¦- ¦ "We buy, we sell, we trade. "

,,

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are .planning to seirreal
estate dt any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
: Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
-Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Wanted—Real Estate
NEED 20-80 acres with or without buildings within 15 miles of Wlnona. Tel.
Jim Mohan 454-23<7. TOWN 4 COUNT R Y REAL ESTATE.

E, 2fld

vTOiP/ 454'5"1

^^MiS

Multiple Listing Service

YOUR HOUSE
IS TOO GOOD
TO GIVE AWAY
Don 't be discouraged if a
deal has fallen through.
Sometimes without expert
hel p you don 't spot problems that can arise. Get
professional assistance. Let
us handle the entir e matter
of appraising, advertising,
showing, arranging, mortgages. The costs are small
and the benefits big.

W INONA REALTY
Tel . 454-5141 .

Houses for Sale

THREE BEDROOM Immaculate home ,
nlrrwM nev/ carpeting, lots of welkins nnd itorane. MLS 464 . CORNFORTH
R E A L T Y . Tel . , 412-6174 .

2J BEDROOM brick house on large loi
plus 2 extra lots. On corner 10th and
WalL Tel. 452-3917 bllort Si 452-4S18
aller »..'
BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful 3. bedroom . - and - the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouses. Tel. 454-105? tor Information.
.

LARSON 1967 IV wllh 155 h.p. BUlck V.6
engine, heavy duty 4 wtie«l trailer. Best
oiler tekei. Tel. Liwlslon 5311.
CHRIS CRAFT-19U 17' ; Chtvy powered,
283 Cl. 4-barrel Inboard; full top, with
tandem trailer. S17C0. Tel. 4520881 or
667-2J63 or tea at 1922 W. 5th.
RUNABOUT—14'. 3S h.p. motor, trailer.
See at 725 45th Ave. or Tel . 452-3003
•lier 5:30. '
JOHNSON 4 h.p. outboard motor, never
bean used. Bej f olfer fakes It. Don
• Abrahamjon,, Independence, WI J , Tel.
985-3948.
.
INBOARD-outboard CMC, 1964, 17', reejonably priced. Tel. 454-2865 afler 5.
SEA RAY 17' boat, 110 h.p. Inboardoutboard, soft top with side curtains,
lull Instrument!. $2,900. Tel. 454-3039.

Motorcycles, Bicycles
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HONDA—1972 CB 175 road bike, JOO
actual miles. Reason lor selling, went
bigger blkt. 8525. Tel . Ettrick 525-5917.

606

§ete^%
W
ii REALTOR

120 CENTER-

Think Spring
AND imagine driving up
your drive to this 2 bedroom, all on one floor home
in established, tree shaded
neighborhood. Carpeted and
draped family room with
, fireplace , ceramic bath ;
kitchen has double sink ,
disposal , utility r o o m .
Screened! patio and fenced
back yard.

Just Listed arid
Just Great

The Hard To Find Kind
FAMILY home in village
just minutes away, has four
carpeted bedrooms, two ceramic baths , carpeted living room and family room
with fireplace. Could also be
used as duplex,
y^
'
\B e The First ";
TO SEE this neat two-apartnient home; each apartment
has living room, dining
room, bedroom , kitchen and
bath. Separate meters- V
- ;. ; '. Under $16,000 : ;
WILL buy this conveniently
located two apartment building. Carpeting, stoves, refrigerators , drapes. Newly
painted.
Three Colleges
IN WINONA means that student housing is an attractive
investment for the person
with foresight. Here is . a
conveniently located unit
with seven bedrooms , two
living room s, two ceramic
baths , complete kitchen ;
lower level has three rec
rooms, full bath. Two furnaces. Also a separate twobedroom house for managing couple.
Good Reasons To Buy
1. SPACE. Four-bedroom
home on five acres.
2. LOCATION. In beautiful
Pleasant Valley, minutes
from town.
3. REASONABLY PRICED.
CALL US TO SEE THIS!
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appo intmentOffice Tel, 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL :
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Mylcs Petersen ... 452-4009
Pat Magin
452-4934
452-5139
Jan Allen

HONDA—1968 50 Scrambler. «xcellent
condition, 4,000 miles. Tel. 507-443-6260.
BSA

441 ¦ ¦ for ¦sale. Want Jeep. Tel. 457¦ ¦
; '• ¦ .

2625. -

. . Y

HARLEY DAVIDSON-1 J70 No. 74, 5,000
mll«>. all accessories . Perfect condition.
. Tel. 454-3868. ' .
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1962 74 full dresser ,
excellent , condillon. Contact Jerry Mundell, Dover, Minn.
. . - . ''
HONDA 160—Excellent
condition .
sell cheap, Tel. Lewlslon . 5404 .

Will

TRY A MINI-DOO for funV For d'emonstralion and more Information call
D & K AAlnl-poo, 608-687-3743. '
HUFFY BlCYCLE-5-speed, rail, purple.
Excellent condition.
Best olfer. Ttl
¦ ¦ .¦;
'¦
454-1279.
, BSA—1 971 650 LlghlnW only 800 miles.
. excellent condition . Tel. Cochrane 606246-2257.
1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI '.'
. THE
Many models lo choose Irom. .
Sen us. first . for a greit deal on . ¦
great machine.
. ROBB MOTORS, INC.
. An: affiliate Of Robb Bros, Stora "¦
Inc. and Jim Robb Really.

RUPP
Compact Cycles

CHEVROLET-1697 Ef Camlno. V-8, 4spced, . bucket seals. Good condition1.
Tel: ' Centerville 519-2205.
CHEVROLET , 1963 Vj-lon, 6-CVlInder , 3speed. Has fo be seen to be appreciated. Perfect condition. Priced to sell
. while it lasts. 1969 Chevrolet '/.-ton,
V-8. 3-speed., heavy duly, radio,. West
. coast
mirrors, , etc.
Special,
$1895.
. Fertska Auto Sales, 460 ' E. 2nd.
DODGE, 1964, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,. '.'i
ton, choice of 3. 1965 Dodge, V-8. 4
speed, Va ton; .1945 Dodge, 6 cylinder,
' ton,"4 speed, stake bed. Ideal Auto
S. A
S-alcs, 470 Mankalo Ave.
FORD—1963 pickup, "j-ton, 4-speed. Excellent condition. Tel. 689-2807. .
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
box and hydraulic . endgate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
'
CHEVROLET—1969 pickup, heavy duty.
V-8. , 3-speed. Priced to tradel Fenske
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd. .

Used Cars
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OVER - . 4 0 - NEW 1972 Fords, Mercuryi
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
volume sales means we won't ba
undersold. No orag. lust fact . Keenan
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, - Wis. Tel.
1 -715-538-4517.
ENGLISH FORD-1968 blue Cortina Deluxe 2-door, 1600 CC, automatic. Runs
well. Tel . 454-1085.
VOLKSWAGEN—1944,
Gas .heater, new
Tel. 454-1229. . . ' . -

condition.
flood
tires. .Reasonable '.

TORONADO OLDSMOBILE — 1968, blue
vinyl top, «lr , power. S2195. Sea at 373
Main. Tei, 452-6M5.
MERCEDES BENZ—1961 yellow 4-door
. sedan, gas. Must sell, cheapl Tel. days
457-2109, evenings 689-2828.
FORD, 1965 station wagon, 4-door, 352,
V-8, automatic, power brakes, radio,
elc. 4 chrome wheels and like new
wide oval tires, A real beauty at only
S695. Chcaple, 1963 Chev y II station
v/agon, 4-door , 6-cyllnder, automatic,
radio . Good fishing car. First $1(5
takes. Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd,

STOP & SEE
the
EL DORADO
18 Ft. Mini
MOTORHOME
Your Motel
on Wheels

Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
FOUR
CHROME slotted
wheels, 14",
Chevrolet. Tel. 451-7862 after 6 and ask
tor Nick.
FOUR
14"
Goodyaar
Polyolas
tires ,
2 G.' s, 2 H's, wllh slotted disc wheels .
olfer,
Excellent condltloo, S190 or best
Tel. 608-248-2874 ,

NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy, 1-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Ml.SOO
on up. Wllmrr Larson Conslrucllon.
Tel, 45J-4533
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to lull, Need a home
today? "We aro geared lo do II now, "
Quallly
hull!
homes by Continental
Homes . Tel. 454-IBB5 or evenings, 443 1645.

SMALL APARTMENT , completely lurnished Including utilities, Tel. Ilautlcn
BM-2203 .

GOOD SELECTION nl homes In Spring
Grove, 3 nev, homes, vacnnl.
Will
consider trade, Al'(> I used 4 bedroom home.
Unuiually good financing.
Dealer ol Wick Package Homes.
Please tsk tor brochure,
CORNFORTH R E A L T Y ,
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 1CM104

CHEVROLET—1966 Impala 4-door hardtop, 327, V-l, 4 . barrel, automatic,
power steering, power brakes. Donald
Doebbert, Buffalo Clly. Tel. 248-206.
FORD—1963 Falrtane, clean, pood , con
dltlon. Good rubber , 6 cylinder. 1150.
Tel. 452-4255 after 5 p.m.
CAMARO—197), blue, 350 V-», automatic , Excellent condition. Tel. St. Charles »i3327 . Y
CADILLAC—19M - 4-door hardlop sedan,
clean, oood condition, pood buy. 1780.
Tel. 454-4772 after 5 p.m.
VOLKSWAGEN BUG—1963, new batlery,
new tall pipe, snow tires. Tel. 4522185.
MUSTANG—1971 Mach I, automatic trantmission, power sleerinfl, hlBh-pertormance suspension, 351 cu. In. 2-barrel, 1owner, actual mileagt less than 1J.CO0.
Immaculate condition. May be seen at
Steven's Garage, Bluff Siding or Tel.
Fountain City 6S7-6151.
VOLKSWAGEN-1963 convertible, 1949 rebuilt engine. . Must, sell. Tel. Rollfnj' stone 689-2927.
FORD LTD - 1949 2-door hardtop, v|.
ny|
roof , V-8,
automatic,
power
steering,, power brakes, factory air
conditioning. Tel: Dennli Johnson 4 54.
4123 or , 452-2841.
.
CORVETTE—1970. 21.000 miles, 350 cu. In.,
350 h.p., :4-speed . Excellent, condillon.
. 2 tops.- $3,950. Tel. 452-3066,

Mobllo Homss, Trailers

Auction Sales

III

F R E D D Y FRICKSO N
Auctioneer
Will handle all Sires and kind s of
auctions. ¦¦ ¦
Tel Dakota . 6(3-6143

LIBERTY—1969, 11' x 50" mobile home,
located at KOA. , Tel . 454-l ljj aller 4
P-nv ;
I,
MOBILE
HOME. '. 8x40' , 2 bedrooms.
$1400. No. 23 Fountain CUy Trailer
Court; Tel. 487-4491.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

CAMPERS

'

Dealing W2L Wild

About
Wild Deals on a
Lot of Horse Power

TOliSLET FOBS
MERCURY " -

"Your Country Style Dealer "
Mirnde Mall — Open M0n.-Wed.-F1i . Nights

Auction Saley

Everett J. Kohner
Wlriona. To). 452-7814
¦Jim Papenfuss.' Dakota VTel. 4J3-2972
FOR REAL camping en|oyment, ¦«• the
Skempe: line ol all vinyl campers and
fold-down truck mounts. Cash discount
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use ihe Boyum
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction.
Minn. Tel. 489.2470. .
: ter, Rushtord. Iel 864-9381, .
.
¦
STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tint type)
A L V I N KOHNER
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly AUCTIONEER-Clly and stata licensed
Service, Hwy, t l , every day, 7 a.m. to
and bonded. Rt . 3; Wlnona. ' Tel. 4524960. ¦
» p.m. Tel. 612-56S-993J.
SPACE AVAILABLE
In new
mobile ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farr-h, household, . Industrial . Mllp J. Runnlngen , La
home parjt. Large- tingle and double
lots, some lakeside . Off street parkCrescent, Minn. Tel . 695-2600.
ing. Close to work, shopplnj, schools,
churches and ricreallon. Lake Village MAY 5—Frl. I . p.m. Furnllufe Sale. 365
E. 8th . Elmer Gcrth , owner; Alvin
Mobile Home Park, Goodvlew,
Tel ,
Kohner, auct ioneer; Everell J. Kohner,
452-2844. Ask for "Rich". Afler i p.m.
¦
clerk.
Tel. 454-4776.

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy . J5
at Galesville has loft available for Immediate occupancy. Come tee ut or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009. ' . '

MAY 8-Mon , 12:30 p.m. 25 milts N. of
La Crosse, Wis. Albert .G. llboe Estate;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Norttiern Inv.
Co.,. clerk. .

BUICK—1970 Skylark. : air conditioning.
7.000 miles on J-year, SO.OCOmlle warranty. Excellent condition., Tel. 452-2449.

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnona Tel. 4524271

PLYMOUTH—1964 Belvedere 2-door,hardtop, power steering, automatic. First
J22S takes. Tel. 452-9984.

MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license; Minn., Wis.
Dale Bubtlti, Wlnona . Tel. 452 -5411

MAY 9-Tues. . 10:30 a.m. Sidewalk Cafe
. Auction, Miracle . Mall, Winona. Alvin
Kohner ,¦ auctioneer; Everell J, Kohner,
clerk.

IHC TRAVELAUL—powe r steering, power, brakes, automatic ¦ transmission,
Positractloh, trailer package, custom
deluxe,, excellent condition. $2,150, Tel.
.Whitehall 5384617.

STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales, service,
rentals. Used 1971 Starmasler t. New
tent . trailers starting , at $334 . Dick' s
Sporting Goods. Durand, Wis. Tal. 715.
672-8873 or 672-5199.

PONTIAC—1958 . Bonneville. ' 38,000 mlies . MOBILE HOME-12x«oT excellent condlNew 'brakes and tires. Excellent condillon, located next to Merrick Park ,
tion. $800. "Tel. 452-7812.
Fountain- Clly, wis . Skirted, 2-car garage, appliances, air conditioned, carpPONTlAC-^1969 LtMans, excellent condieted, on landscaped lot. Have to see to
tion. Must sell! Tel. 452.3482 altar,SV
appreciate.. Tel. , 687.6084 . .

~
l^yi^MarK llF "

Continental — 11,000 miles

CHEVYTOWN'S
Fabulous
SPORT-A-RAMA

FISH FOR TROUT
Ask Salesmen for details.
• SWIMMING POOL - to
be given away — No
purchase necessary.
• COMPLETE OUTDOOR
LIVING DISPLAY on
the show floor .
. Yes . . 7 Chevy town Brings
the Great Outdoors Inside .
NOW THROUGH
SATURDAY ::
Y

QUALIFY
GHEVYTOW N

WE WILL take anything-In trade on a
mobllo home.
. Fltctwcod V
.
Ritzcraft ' . .
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.

111

MAY 9—Tues , 1 p .m. 6 miles S . of Hous. .lon on 76. Anton Lybeck , owner; ' Donald Schroeder, auctioneer; Tho rp Sales
Corp., clerk. . ' ¦ - ; ' .. . '

Be sate and. buy from ut always ¦
discount. '
All 1972 Models
¦ List '
Our
Price
Price
¦
14x70 Star .
S12.650
M.890
14x70 ¦ Buddy
, . . . . , Sl 1.900
S7.990
¦
14x68 H' ighline ' VI '. ' ., -Jl5,50O .58,995
14x68 Cardinal . C r a f t . . 412,500
S8,45.o
14x70 Award . . - .,. . . . . . $13,000. 58,795
1<x70 Award V
: V. 413,000
JB.895
14x70 Boise
Cascade $10,500
$6,995
14x40 Buddy . ::
..$8 ,350
$5,695
14x60 Cardinal Craft . . $11,390
$7,450
14x60 Manchester. ..V $ 9,145: $6,295
14x60 Conesloga .. .. . . . S 9,723
$6,500
14x70 Star
.....$11,885
»7,995
12x50 Buddy
...$5,250
$3,695
Ux62 at Lake
Village .. . . ....... . $14 ,000
$8,500
14x70 Slidc-Oul.
$16,350 J1O.990
24x44 Hilton
. . . . . . .. 514 ,900 110,900
24x52 Hilton . . . . . .
515,900 $11,900
.
USED HOMES ,
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom, S3.750
10x60 -Star wlfh slide-out, $2,695
12x65 Hallmark $4,900'
12<60 ArtcraH, . $3,200
Mew. and used' supplies of homes ai
riving each. week. For more Inlorma
tion on any of these homes, call er
tfop . In at

Town -Sc Country
Mobi le Homes

Hwy. 43 8. Suqar Loaf, Winona ,
Tel. 454-5267, il no answer 454-3368.

USED TRAILERS .
; & CAMPERS

TR COURT lp Lewiston has space for
mobile homes. One new 12x40 home
for tale. Te). I ewlston 2175 or 2451.
MOBILE HOME—8x35' , ldisal for Take
cottage or construction office,
Tel.
452-4929 alter 5 p. m, or 7:30 a.m.

"Breezy Ac res"
Tel. 452-5155.

i
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McCormick Tractor , Model
M.

..

. McCormick Tractor , Model
'

-fl.

'
.

¦¦

Other! Farm Machinery. - 7
Some Old Household Items.
WILLIAM ROSSMAN, Owner
Security State Bank,
Hammond , Clerk
.- v ""

MAAS * MAAS —
AUCnohfEEBS

EDWARD RAM1N

FURNITURE

.:. A U C T I O N
Located 521 Dacota St ,

„

> Tuesday Eve v May 9
Starting at 5 P.M.

^"' Hotpoint automatic washer; Hotpoint gas dryer; Curtis- \
Miithos 21" color TV;v new studio couch; set twin beds \
complete with chest ; dining room taWe, 6 chairs and l
buffet ; refrigerator ; antique wood bed ; stereo; Mr. and \
Mrs. Chairs with foot stool; davenport; platform rocker; j
new single bed; drum table ; 2 step tables; 2 end tables j
with drawers : coffee table ;' 2 table model radios; tran- ;
sistor radio; bookcase; floor lamps; table lamps; j>ole :
lamp; arm chair; hall tree; occasional chairs ; metal bed ;
sewing cabinet ; Airway vacuum; complete set Noritake
china; mixer; can opener; electric coffee pot; deep fryer ;
dishes; alarm clock ; mantel clock ; toaster; glassware ; : ¦
steak knives ; silverware; table cloths ; luggage ; bedding; ' ;
wood cupboard ; set of double tubs ; lawn mower; trunJj ; i
Bar-B-Q; quilt frames and miscellaneous.
ALVIN KOHNER , AUCTIONEER
EVERETT J. KOHNER , CLERK
;
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|/gORTHtRN INVESTMENT CO ) B|
J
A

Location: 25 miles North of La Crosse, Wis. —OR— 11
miles East of Galesville, Wis. ; 8 miles West ot Melrose, ,

,

Wednesday, May 10
12:30 P. M.

Wis on 54 .

Monday ? May 8

"

.

¦

' ]

Sale starts 12:30 P.M.
Lunch by South Beaver Creek ALCW .

SALE SITE : Located one mile east of MABEL , MN . on
Hwy, 44 then 3 miles north or 2 miles north of Mabel on
Hwy. 43, then 2 miles northeast next to Sportsman Park.
Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds.

HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE

i

Young large type , high producing herd recently fresh or
due. State lab Bangs and T.B. tested. Loading chute
available. 55 HEAD: 3 cows fresh , 1st calf; 4 cows , dry
due 2nd calf; 3 cows, fresh 2nd calf; 2 cows, dry due
3rd calf; 6 cows, fresh 3 calves , 2 registered ; 2 cows
dry due 4th calf; 1 cow fresh 4th calf; 2 . cows, dry due
Sth calf; 3 cows, fresh , Sth or 6th calf; 1 cross heifer 2
yr. bred ; 2 steers 18 mos.; 2 cross steers, lt! mos.; 4
heifers , 8 to 10 mos,; 2 cross heifers , fi mos .; 2 male
calves, 6 mos.; 16 heifers and male calves , ] to 3 mos. 8
heifers , 8 male.

,

JD 7,10 diesel tractor wide front , deluxe fenders , good
rubber . A-l condition; IHC 450 diesel tractor ; JD 50 gas
traclor with cultivator; JD 555H plow 4x14 trip beam ;
JD 8 chopper with corn and hay heads ; JD 5 mower; JD
4 bar side delivery on rubber; JD 24T baler with new
thrower; JD 34 spreader PTO ; JD 4 section steel drag;
IHC 450 planter with fertilizer atta chment; IHC grain
drill all steel on rubber 10'; IHC 2MI! picker; IHC wheel
tandem disk 10' ; Sam Mulke.y elevator 34' PTO; Stan
Hoist hyd. loader with dirt plate and bucket; 2 JD 953
steel wagons on rubbe r with hoists and bnrgc boxes, high
and low sides 14x7; Bear Cat hammer mill with 50* pipe ;
Green Isle mixer mill; P&D silo unloader 14' ; junk
machinery and iron pile also junk 4(1' livestock trailer.
PICKUP & CAR: Chevrolet series 20 Vt ton 4 speed pickup with stock rack; 196 1 Oldsmoble F-f lf > 4 door sedan
with V-fl engine .
FEED AND FEEDE RS: Corn silage 22' in 14* silo: hay
bunk on skids ; 2 cattle bunks.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : 4O0 gal. Pari-Kon| bulk tank; Surge
pipe line milker 3 unit , complete with stainless steel pipe,
for 32 cows; stainless steel strainer for pipeline ; stainless
steel wash tank and filter dispenser; 15ou-matic pump and
motor IM: HP; G.E , electric water heater , 52 gal ,- 2
Surge seamless milker buckets; pail s, brushes, etc. MISC .
ITEMS: Sheraton riding power mower ; Briggs tc Sfrntton
gas engine fi HP; 2 JD hyd , cyl. For more information
contact the Thorp office in ' Rochester . MN, r>07-2Wi-4O41.
THORP ON • TIIE • SPOT CREDIT
Sale managed by Paul Evenson , Lanesboro , MN. 507-4072I!K). Auctioneers Howard Knudsen and Lyle Erickson .
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LINUS WENTHOLD, Owner

THORPSALESI Tunap l

UZ!Z2!LJ

CORPORATION

World's Largest Auction ond Heal Estnto Servlca
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John Wood Bulk Tank, 160
gallon ,

Hire the Vet !

flTjri

I THORPIAUCTION

1969 Ford Super . "Van ,"
"Econoline 300," V-8, . 303
cubic inch engine.

MAY To-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 4 ' miles E.
of Taylor. Wis . on P, then I'l rcJIes
N. and 3 miles E. Albert & Dava
Aldach, owne rs; Alvin 'kohner , ' auctioneer; Northern |nv. , Co., clerk .

F. A. Krause Co.

ANOTHER

1964 Mack Tandem Tractort
ENDT — 673 cubic inch
engine,
Mack
"Diesel"
TRCTL72 Mack 7 Trl-Plex
Transmissioiij Mack Bogie
10 x 20 rubber, 1964 F Model
Sleeper cab.

MAY 10-VVed. 12:30 p, m, 1 mile E.
of Mabel, Minn., on , Hwy; 44, Ihen 3
miles N.
Linus . Wenthold . owner;
Erlckson. , auctioneers;
Knudson
I.
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk .

f.^\<r.>.^.'^-.sr.- ¦'¦/ *•>.<;-S.W\v.\ty^^

' •

Starts at I P.M. Sharp.

•

The One Price
'.. '.; Mobile Home Sales Lot

1—1969 IV/i t t . Falcon with toilet and
furnace.
1—1970 24 ft. Coachmen , fully self con
¦telned.
1—Open Road 11 ft. Pickup Camper
1969 model on 1966 '-!. " . ton' . Chevrolcl
pickup, big tires, Automatic fransmls
tion.

TRAVEL . TRAILER—1969 lj\ all scllcontalned, hydraulic brakes, sleeps j,
large refrigerator. 163 E. 5th.

Wednesday, May 10

MAY 9—Tues , 5 p,m. Furnlturo Sale, 521
Dacota St. Edward Ramln, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;. Everett Koh' ner, clerk.

Town & Country
¦¦
. . ' Mobile Homes

121 Huff St.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

located one mile East of
the West Albany Catholic
Church; 8 miles Northeast
of Millville, Minn. On Highway No. 60.

Campers

FORD—1966 2-door . jedan, A-l condition
with S new tires. Tel. 454-5065.

CAMARO, 1949 Z-28, best offer . . 1964
Plymouth
Valiant
convertible, ' best
otter. . 412. . E . - Slh.. ,

ABCTION

MAY 6—Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles' VV. of La
Crescent, ' Winn. , on Co. Hwy.. 6. then
BE Number 1, own a Starcraft Camper
about 2 miles N. on Co. Rd. ' Gerald F.
Some discounts are slill available. Save!
Schwarti, owner; Beckman Bros., aucTOWN S, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES ,
tioneers; Thorp Soles Corp.,. clerk.
Hwy. 43 & Suoar Loaf, . Winona. Tel .
454-5287, If no answer,454-3368.
MAY 6—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
Fountain Clly Auditorium. Julia Kasper,
STARCRAFT 1970 ' Starlllghf Six ten! trailowner; HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis,
er. Tel . 452-9468 . ,
clerk. -

FARM MACHINERY

BY OWNER-Buflalo Clly. 4 bedromm,
Pi balhs. 5 lots, Easily converted to
duplex. Tel . 454-IM5.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes un BlutfvloW
Circle , with dnublo nllached garages
Also duplex. Reasonably priced, Tal.
Orv.il Hilke, 457-4137,

109

ELEGANT silver blue metallic finish.
contrasting black padded top. This
Sales; Parts & Service
premium qualify aulo has every posWINONA FIRE 4, POWER EQUIP CO.
sible power assist and accessory ' aysil5.4-56 E .2nd . .
.
Tel. 452-5065
able, including all: leather Interior," AM./
FM stereo , automatic temp . air conditloncr, tilt wheel. Cruise-control, elecTrucks, Tract'i, Trailers 108 tronic eye/ power: seats, power windows, otheri too numerous to list. Sold
new for over $10,000. This car looks and
GMC—1967, V r 6, 2 and 3,i-ton. 2-spced
drives like a new one. These premium
axle wllh 10' refrigerated van. Excelautos are few and far .between so don 't
lent condition. . Tel. .454-1005. •
del.iy. fel . 1-715-538-4517, Keenan Ford¦ ¦
Mercury Inc., Whitehall, Wis. ' .;. '
CHEVROLET, ; 1962; Z'.'j-lon . 60 Series;
1952 Studebaker ' 2-fon . Tel . 454-3270.

THREE-BEDROO M
home
In Gilmor e
Valley, all modern vvilh oil furnace , full
hflsement, attached onraqe. On 'i-acre
lot. Tel. 452-M« weekdays alter 5
p.m. Weekends anytime .

THREE BEDROOM homo wllh nllached
garage, In Hokah, Wllh full baseman!.
S15 ,900 wllh extra lot. MLS 5B3 .,

FINE off-camp us housing for olrls tiolnu
rented now for summer and fall, Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-464?.

BE«T THE RENT rapl For home financing see FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-520!. - . ,

106 Used Cart

99

NEW 3-brdroom, double garage, Hi)
Horper Road, near Siebrecht ' s Floral.
Tel. L. J. Caspor, 412-7601.

UPSTAIRS. NO pels. 2 adults. 1-bedroom,
modern, East. Avnllabla June I. Tel.
454-5967.

TWO-ROOM aparlmenl, S8S monlh, Includes utilities . Acorn Motel , Mlnnesola
Clly. Tel. 409 2150.

INCOME property, 3 lots, Dresba ch,
AAlnn. V. M. Gran Reslty, 903 Elm SI.
S., La Crescent . Tel. M5-J4J1.

CALL US to sec this two95 bedroom , plus family room
DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bedroom. at 763 Bluffwith fireplace home, in
view Circle. Tel. 452-4127 for appointneighborhood of substantial
ment.)
homes. Screened patio and
VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine panelled
fenced backyard. Ceramic
bungalow on secluded property overlookbath and kitchen with douing ihe river. Utilities, furr /shed. 1 or
2 working adults. Indoor pets only.
ble sinks , disposal; utility
References and lease. Please Tel. JIM :
room.
ROBB 454-5870. -

OWNER TRANSFERRED—large modern
house on highway. Buildings, stream, 24
, acres. Richard Hager , Cochrane, Wli,
Tel. Waumandee 608-626-3331 .

V

BY OWNER. Beautiful 4-year-old splitlevel, fenced-in backyard, many extras.
Price reduced. 1073 W, King. Tel. . 4J3245S.V

Houses for Rent .

65 Wanted to Rent

Good Things to Eat

HOWARD W. 753-Only lt«0O. 4 rooms
and bath, new gas furnace, ney> roof,
new water heater. 2-car garage. Corner
loi. J1600 down, balance like rent al
U7M monthly. Frank West Agency,
TH. 4JJ.5340 or 452 4<M).

jT

1-Bcr' ¦ -m Apartments
1752 W. 6th

99 Boats, Motors, Etc.

91 Houses for Sala

57 Apartments, Furnished

I T

,P

-..,

\\
'

TRACTOR AND MACHINERY : Ford 8N tractor , real
good; Dearborn springtooth type tractor cultivator; Ford
2 w;iy IB" tractor plow ; Ford 2-14" tractor plow; 6 ft .
tractor disc; small M.D. tractor manure spreader; Dear*
born power mower; Ferguson PTO 6 bar side delivery ;
Nil (56 hay baler; Dearborn scraper; pulley for Ford; set
chains; 3 point saw rig; buck rnke; snow plow to fit
Ford ; walking plow ; 6 ft. single disc; 2 section wooden
dr.i R; 6 fl . S.D. grain drill ; McCormick corn binder;
dump rake; .ID all steel hay loader; hay rack ; grapple
liny fork ; MH liny crimper; hay fl uffer; rubber tired
wagon with brakes; bobsled-set; 2 wheel trailer with rack.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge millier ; Surge bucket ;
Int. 4 can milk cooler; MD separator ; SS strainer.
FEED: 1700 bales alfalfa hay; some straw,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 2 burr mills; wheelbarrow; some fence posts;. 211' extension ladder; forge ; drill
press; vi.se; some snow fence ; stove wood ; 2 piles of
new lumber; air compressor with tank , good as now; air
compressor without tank ; McCulloch #47 chain saw;
shallow well pump, nearly new; 100 gal. gas barrel; 205
gallon oil tank on stand; lots of good tools; 2 power lawn
mowor.s.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS : Wood rnriRe; Whirlpool electrie clothes dryer; Keivinator electric range; Coronado
refrigerator , only 2 years old; small Keivinator freezer;
Stewart Warner TV set; chrome kitchen table and chairs;
studio couch; chest of drawers; center table; sewing
machine ; ' galvnnned bath tub: 2 beds; pasteurizer; sev«
oral crocks; JunRers oil heater; parlor furnace: tubs;
rockers ; small tables; how and arrow; several chairs.
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Spinning
wheel , real nice and clean; old corn shredder ; wood
stove; bed; 2 round organ stools ; 2 Norwegian round top
trunks; lanterns and lamps ; kitchen clock ; dishes; copper
boiler; 2 waffle i rons; iron pancake griddle; afitique gas
engine . 1 cylinder.
REAL ESTATE: To be sold at auction about 1:30.
40 acres , 15 acres open , all seeded to alfalfa , balance
limber and pasture , 2 bedroo m dwelling with hath , electrie hot. water heater , good barn , new garage , hen house,
granary and shed.
Terms will he announce d at auction.
This farm can be inspected May fttli from 1 lo 5 P.M.
Norganrd Areiicy, Inc.. Real Estate Broker , Melrose,
Wisconsin. Phono # (i0fl -4fl!l-2{lfll for appointments .
TERMS: ON PERSONAL PROPERTY : NORTHERN
ON TIIE SPOT CREDIT.
ALBERT GILBOE ESTATE
Minnie V. Gilhoe, Adm.
John Quinn , Attorney for Estate
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., lister Senty, Clerk
Repr. by; Jos, and Dave Norgaard , Melrose , Wis.
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BUZZ SAWYER

, By Roy Cran-» ;
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APARTMENT 3-G
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MARY WORTH

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

By Dal Curtis
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By Fred LasweU

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

THE W IZARD OF ID

>

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

BV Al Ca PP

By Gordon Bess ,. - .
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STEVE CANYON

¦

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

REDEYE

~.~
*

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BLONDIE
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DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmiller

"We go to Moscow fortified by llie knowledge that we havo
common ground for agreement . . .we 'reboth agreed that wo
could destroy each other several times oyerl"
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'YoUSURE HAD lOTSCX
HAIR IN 1HOStDAY5 AlR.WlLS0M!
'
LAYIN'
ON 'VOU 2 * '
WHOS m LITTLE KIP

